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ZEPPS BROUGHT DOWNTWO i uJ

German Losses Include Two Battleships, One Battle Cruiser, One Light 
Cruiser and Six Destroyers Sunk; Two Battle Cruisers Damaged, Three 

Battleships Hit—Marlborough and Warspite Safe in Harbor • 
Says Admiralty—Eight Survivors of the German 

Cruiser Frauenlob Landed at Holland.

I

;

6>-(By Special Wire to the Courier)
LONDON, June 3, 2.32 p.m.—An Exchange Telegraph despatch from 

Copenhagen says the German torpedo boat V-28 was sunk during the naval 
-engagement. Three survivors who were rescued from a raft by a Swedish 
steamship reported, the despatch says, that all thé rest of the crew of 102 were 
lost.

-* jA SEVERE BLOW; BUTULTIMATE EFFECT OF 
BATTLE VICTORY FOR 
1 BRITISH FLEET

According to this despatch, the survivors of the V-28 said they believed 
that twenty German torpedo boats were destroyed, and that the German losses 
as a whole were “colossal.”

‘1
■

Berlin Tageblatt Comments Briefly on 
the Battle—Admiral Von Hofe De
scribes Struggle and Seems to Think 
British Losses Due to Torpedo De
fences.

DESTROYER SHARK’S SURVIVORS LANDED.
Eighty-five of the crew of ninety-two men aboard the British destroyer 

Shark were lost, in the belief of seven survivors who were landed at Hull yes
terday by a Danish steamer. These men were picked up in the North Sea on 
Thursday. One of them has since died, and two others are badly wounded.

These men reported they had been in the water §ix and one-half hours, 
and believed themselves to be the only survivors from their ship. They stated 
the Shark acted as a decoy boat in the engagement.

!

1

Germans Finally Compelled to Flee Af
ter the Main Fleet Arrived—Losses 
of British Heavy and They Were 
Evidently Matched Against Heavier 
Metal—Sea Power is Not Menaced.

i
By Special Wire to the Courier. , tal losses at 33,000 WPS Mfl the Bïit-

AmSterdam, via London. June 3— is>h losses ât 133,000 ton* with the loss 
The Berlin newspapers commenting British. F'

mv...ë&iïxsïss
months. Admiral Von Hofe describes used her 0ider vessels in the distant- 
the course of the battle in the follow- theatres of the war and has has also 
ing manner: lost a number of thfcm. This permits

‘The German high seas fleet was the conclusion that the home fleet 
steaming northward with its Scouts was composed of only the latest and 
pushed forward in all directions, best ships. The German sailors have 
when the British high seas fleet ap- never under-eâtltnated the British 

I peared from the direction of Scot-1 fieet, but have considered it the best 
land in full strength and confident 1 D{ ajj> except the Germans. To-day 
that it was about to gain the mastery I %e know that we can accomplish 
of the North Sea. Great Britain’s al-j more than the British and that Great 
lies had clearly pointed out the inad- Britain is not what she believed her- 

of her blockade and demanded self to be—ruler of the seas.”
.. The Tagebllfttt comments briefly 
that “the British losses represent no 
decisive factor but a severe bh)w.” 

The Tages Zeitung Says:
“Our fleet has resisted brilliantly 

in this battle—the greatest which has 
been fought since the Intervention of 
steel plated armour—and our flag ha* 
been covered with everlasting glory.”

ADMITS HUN LOSSES HEAVY.
In the Reichstag, Dr. Johannes 

Kaempf, president of the chamber, in 
referring to the bâttle said that 
though Germany’s losses had been 
heavy those of Great Britain had been 
much heavier. Dr. Kaempf expressed 
the nation’s gratitude to the navy.

PUBLIC HOLIDAY.
An army order was issued to-day 

commanding that flags be raised 
throughout the city and a holiday de
clared in the schools in celebration of 
what is claimed as a German naval 
victory.

Although the Shark was not narnsd in the official reports of British loss
es, it was said several destroyers in addition to those identified as lost had Dot 
been accounted for. The Shark was a sister ship of the Sparrow -Hawk, Ard
ent and Fortune, which went down. She was 260 feet, displaced 935 tons and 

armed with three 4-inch guns and four torpedo tubes.
*
i
1was

it dispose the Germans to encounter 
that main part of the British fleet in 
avoidance of which they have shown 
such diligence and alertness.

DISPELS OPTIMISM

l»y Special wire to the Courier.
London, June 3 —The morning 

newspapers, While admitting the seri
ous nature of the British loss in the 
naval battle off Jutland, uniformly in
sist that the battle cannot possibly 
have any adverse effect on the naval 
situation. Most editorials moreover 
declare that in its ultimate effect the 
battle must rank a British victory be
cause the Germans were finally com
pelled to flee, owing to the arrival of 
the British main fleet on the scene of 
action.

GREATEST BATTLE IN HIS
TORY.

“Whatever may be the full story df 
this engagement,” says the naval ex
pert of the Daily News, “it must rank 
as one of the most considerable ot 
which naval history has any record. 
The ships engaged belonged to the 
largest and most modern and power
ful types, while the losses in the ag
gregate enormously exceed those of 
Trafalgar.”

The Daily Graphic’s naval expert 
says :

SIX GERMAN DESTROYERS SUNK.
A report from The Hague as forwarded from Amsterdam to the Central 

News is to the effect that six German destroyers were sunk by the British and 
that a large cruiser, severely damaged, was towed into the harbor at Kiel. It 
is estimated 150 ships engaged in the battle.

It is not considered probable the shipwrecked British and German sail
ors will be interned in Holland, as they have promised not to attempt to escape. 
The German minister at The Hague will go to Ymuiden to make an investiga
tion.

. “The Germans doubtless hope that 
the battle will impress credulous neu
trals and even cause some discourage
ment among the allies. As to the 
British people the result of the fight 
will sting them to fresh exertion and 
will dispel much idle and harmful op
timism. It will steel that unalterable 
resolution to win or perish that has 
ever been the consequence of un
toward fortune to our race when they 

entered upon a quarrel which they 
know to be just.”

BRITISH OUTRANGED 
The Morning Post says:
“German heavy metal got British 

lighter metal at close range and gave 
it severe punishment. The fight must 
have been at close range and the Ger- 

battleships well protected by 
out-matched our cruis-

equacy 
stronger pressure.

TORPEDOES ATTACKED.
“Great Britain’s first step was to 

send out the fleet but, as in the action 
of January, 1915, German skill and 
accurate firing stood the test in squad- 

action against the heavy calibre 
guns of the British dreadnoughts. 
The German torpedo flotillas first 
successfully attacked the British ships 
of line. Several engagements took 
place and the British used their su
periority in an attempt to cut off the 
retreat of the Germans to the south 
with their fastest and stronget armed 
units. They also attacked continu
ously during the night by sudden 
dashes of their torpedo flotillas. That 
the German torpedo defences worked 
splendidly is showed bv the heavy 
losses incurred by the British flotil
la.” " 1

«

1FRAUENLOB’S CREW NEARLY ALL LOST.
THE HOOK, Holland, via London, June 3.—The tugboat Thames has 

arrived here with eight men çf the crew of the German cruiser Frauenlob, 
which was sunk in the naval battle off Jutland. They say that the warship 
went to the bottom ten minutes after she was struck. Nothing is known ot the 
fate of remainder of the crew of 350.
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TWO ZEPPELINS WERE DESTROYED.
ESBJERG, Denmark, Friday, June 2, via London, June 3, 12.15 p.m.— 

Two Zeppelin dirigible balloons are reported by fishermen returning to port to
day to have been destroyed. On one airship all the members of the crew are 
said to have perished.

man
their armour 
ers in a fight for which they were not 
suited. Our advance guard, in fact 
engaged the German main guard and 
the result could not be otherwise than 
serious for the lighter vessels. But 
when our main forces came into action 
the position was reversed and the 
German main fleet was driven into

STOPPED FLEET COMING 
OUT.

‘It is quite clear that the main Ger
man fleet was trying to come out, and 
that our battle cruisers intercepted 
them and held them up, and that they 
were finally were forced to return to 
port. In other words, Admiral Jelli- 
coe’s grand fleet came up after our 
battle cruisers had held the enemy 
and the enemy retired. The German 
fleet admitted its inability to meet 

grand fleet, and is as securely 
locked up, despite its success as it 
was before. There remains, neverthe
less, a black page in our naval history 
insofar as loss of splendid ships and 
splendid lives are concerned. It is il
lumined, however, by glorious fighting 
against vastly superior weight ot 
metal, but the blow remains, and it 
is a desperately heavy one.”

The Times says:
LOSSES HEAVY

LOW VISIBILITY PUT BRITISH TO DISADVANTAGEport.
STOP TRIFLING WITH FLEET 
“There is one thing, however, which 

we have the right to demand in the 
face of our losses. There must be no 
more trifling with the powers of our 
fleet. For the sake of the miserable 
Declaration of London our politicians 
have doubled the work and strain 

fleet and Have made the

DISPARITY IN LOSSES. , 
Captain Von Kurl Jetter writing m 

the Lokal Anzeiger, estimates the to-scene. Vice-Admiral Beatty was then 
greatly outnumbered, and before Ad
miral Jellicoe’s main fleet was able to 
get into action, the Germans made off. 
British naval experts comment on the 
apparently fair and impartial nature 
of the German and British official 
statements. It is believed that the Ger
man losses were greater than was ad
mitted in the official, but it is notice
able that the German communication 
confesses to more serious losses than 
were

London, June 3— Official accounts night cast down by. the first news of 
of the North Sea Battle are framed the North Sea battle, as contained m 
in terms so general that no accurate the earlier British and German re
idea of the actions employed can be ports, took some comfort from tne 
gathered Naval experts comment in later British report, which was found 
testrained manner on the probabilities in the morning papers. This report, 
of this greatest naval contest since while it did not decrease the Brvtisn 
the war began The main outline of losses except in destroyers, which 
operations seems to be as follows: were reduced from 11 to 8, shows that

The action took place off the coast the German losses were much greater 
of Jutland, between Skagerak and than was at first estimated.
Horn’s reef, which lies some twenty I THE ENEMY LOSSES, 
miles due west of Esbjerg, Denmark, | Accordin„ to this latest account of 
Therefore it would appear that the the at engagement the Ger-
German battle fleet came out from man losges includc two battleships, 
Wilhedmshafen and not from Kiel. Qne battlc crvriser, one light cruiser

and six destroyers sunk; two battle 
cruisers damaged, three battleships 
hit. Naval writers also point out 
that the German fleet retired as soon 
as the main British fleet appeared on 
the scene so that there is no question 
about the superiority of sea power re
maining in British hands. The loss 
of British ships is of course admitted
ly serious while the loss in officers and 

has cast a gloom oyer the whole

/ s35

BRITISH TRAWLER CAPTAIN AND Ü

our
upon our
greater part of its labors of no ac
count. If our sailors had been free 
from the beginning, the war might 
now have been over. As it is we see 
no end in sight. Let us therefore de
termine that there shall be no more 
surrenders of our sea power. We ad
vise our parliament to insist upon a 
plain statement by the government as 
to the somewhat disturbing mission to 
Paris on which Sir Edward Grey 
maintains his usual attitude of pomp
ous infallibility. The situation is too 
serious for any more trifling.

s ?
S-
H

given in the British report.
LOSSES AMOUNT TO 5.000 

According to estimates made here, 
which in the absence of official fig- 
ures, can only be conjectural, the 
British losses in men must be some-

IthU similarly estimated that the Ger- pjfty ShipS Of Different KitldS U1 Gâf-
raK%rmeenat *""* be'ween3:" man Fleet-Weather Was Misty and

No attempt is made here to mini- _ .

it Was Difficult to See Outline of Ships 
ZlZn°<K:r,hfS‘“3,,£' -British Fleet Was Out-Numbered.
tion. Strong hopes are entertained, —
however, that later reports may mini- By spwiai wire to the courier. of The Horn runnixg northward to
mize the seriousness of this British Ymuiden Holland. via London, the Little Fisher Bata), 
naval setback. June 3—A graphic description of the FIFTY SHIPS.

great naval battle off the coast of Jut- “At two o’clock on Wednesday^- 
land was given to-day by Capt. Thos ternoon I saw a great fleet of titty 
Punt of the British trawler John ships of different kinds apparently 
Brown, which was engaged in taking German, cruising from the southeast 
soundings in the vicinity of the fight, to the northeast. Two hours lattr an- 
Captain Punt, said: ether great fleet, evidently British

“The battle began at 415 P m- appeared suddenly from the northeast 
Wednesday and lasted until n o’clock and obviously attempted to cut O» 
at night. It extended over an area retreat of the Germans, the weatnet 
reaching from longitude 56.8, latitude was misty making it difficult to 
6.25, to longitude 55.50, latitude 5-5<>. distinguish the outlines of the ships. 
(These measurements place the scene “At 4.15 p.m., the first gunshot 
cf the battle about fifty miles due west Continued on Page Seven.
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MAIN HIGH SEA FLEET.
The strength of the Germans is not 

stated, but it is assumed that the main 
high sea fleet was present, including 
battleships, battle cruisers, light 
cruisers and destroyers. The strength 
of the British forces has not been 
made known, although it is ascertain
ed there were present the battle cruis- 
f r squadron, four battleships, some 
armoured cruisers, a number of light 
cruisers and a force of destroyers. It country.
was this fleel that first engaged the OPPOSED LARGER FORCE. 
German high sea fleet. There was low Careful comparison of the British 
visibilty, which means that the wea- and German reports of the sea fight 
ther was thick and the range of vision off the Danish coast, seem to indicate 

not perhaps more than six miles. that Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty’s 
Therefore, the action was fought at cru;ser squadron came in contact with 
short range, in which both the main the German main fleet, or possiibly 
and secondary armaments were . b first instance, a portion of tnat 
brought to bear. The German battle- {orce _ _
ships mounted very powerful secon- Although oaware he was opposing 
dary armaments, so that the British gt ”r force than his own, the 
battle cruisers were exposed «short officUJ statements make it appear, the 
range to a tremendous fire, three of navaj 0foserver says, that Vice-Ad- 
them being destroyed. mirai Beatty courageously engaged

the Germans. Later, presumably the 
The British public, who retired last ■ whole German fleet appeared on the

have suffered“It is clear that we 
the heaviest blow at sea that we have 
met with during the war. Our aü- 
miralty had token the wise course of 
making no effort to understate the 
gravity of the British losses. We en
gaged, perhaps with over-confidence, 
in a long running fight against ships 
which were more numerous, stronger, 
more heavily armed than our cruiser 
fleet and we suffered heavily. But the 
event will not impair the effectiveness

o^this conference.

No information has reached this

=v‘snçsjxttt
His last known visit to the French 
capital was to attend a general con- 
ference of the military and pohtical 
heads of the allies on March 27. Noth- 

made public as to the results

lot

men

SHOW SHIP SUNK 
The greatest regret is felt here 

the loss of the Battle Cruiser Queen 
Mary, which was one of the show 
ships of the British navy. She was on
ly completed at Jarrow in 1913. Her 
crew alone was composed of about 
1,000 men. The other cruisers were 
older vessels.

A CHANGE OF POLICY.
/ “Perhaps the policy which resulted 
in the loss of so many lives and ships 

Continued bn Page Seven.

exander Hood was 46 years old and 
was naval secretary to first lord of 
the Admiralty at the outbreak of the

over
Admiral Lost was

London, June 3 — Rear Admiral v ar He was also naval aide de camp

SÎSSSs isto The Times. Admiral Hood was ;n Washington. Admiral Hood serv- 
fiying his flag on the Invincible as ;n the Sudan, in Somaland, where 
second in command of the battle cruis- hg wag mentjoned in despatches twice 
er squadron.
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MORE CHEERFULand received the Distinguished Ser-

Adniiral Hon. Horace Lambert Al- vice Order.
I
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HEATRE
FEATURES 

i Brothers
sical Offering

l Omar
neis ot Merit
Lr Star
Ward
DEFENCE 
irt Photo Drama

I TOES., MINE 6 th
pr. Manager. =

FERA COMPANY
CRITICS THE GREATEST 

ATION IN THE WORLD

it Production of

HOOD
WELCOME IDYLL OF LIGHT 

-I. STAR CAST 
r, Herbert Waterous, Ralph Brain- 
tin, Phil Branson, Tillie Salinger, 
igi de Francesco.
DWN ORCHESTRA 
DING CHORUS ON EARTH

>c, 75c, $1.00 
ws at $2.00

DLES’ DRUG STORE Now Open 
b after Performance

Theatre
10cMANAGEMENT

) TUESDAY

LANDON’S LEGACY”
ND THURSDAY
lie); “Almost a Widow," "Patriot 
Vilful Way ”

SATURDAY
[Hey of Hate”; “Father and Mabel 
l); "Love and Artillery.”

rr—

COLONIAL THEATRE H

p RINCES Ç
1 PLAYERSr
Thursday, Friday Saturday,

“ LITTLE PARD”
Three-Act Comedy-Drama

FEATURE PHOTO PLAYS

lji £ Prices 10 and 20 cents •
IIsniSBSsà

W-2

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST I.AND REGULATIONS.

HE «ole head ot a family, or any mala 
IS year» old, may homestead a 

quarter suction ot available Dominion land

■: T
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ay 
pllennt must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sab-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
ni any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions, 

i Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the laud In each of three 

A homesteader may live within nine 
farm of et

! years.
! miles of his homestead on 
i least 80 açres, on certain conditions. A 
^ habitable house Is required except where 

residence Is performed in the vicinity.
in certain districts a homesteader 

good «landing may pre empt ft quarter- 
j section alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
i per acre.

Duties—Six months res’denee in each ot 
thr^e years after earning homestead pat
ent; also GO acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 

1 hu homestead patent, on certain condition.
A settler who has exhausted his nome

et, ad rlirht may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3 00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
cultivate 50 acres andacre.

ph< h of three years, 
erect a house worth $300. .

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction la case of rough, acrutby or ■*<> * 

! laud. Live stock may be substituted for 
! cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, r.MO.;
Mlulsiur of the Interior.Deputy of the 

1 N.B Unauthorized publication of **lL* 
advstüaamait will net bt vald tar.—
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’ik B JUNE'S SPECIALS for Monfcy and Tuesday
Prepare NOW for the Summer Months—Wash Suits,Presses and Skirts Are Now in Order

I
Mr A. Funicane of the Bank of, guests of Mr. and Mrs. AH. Jones, ' ful new Hamilton golf links. There

Montreal staff, Toronto, is spending Palmerston Ave. was a very large attendance, the wes-
the week-end in the city) the guest of —* - ther being perfect, The beautiful liiiss
Mr. Arthur Kohl, Dufferin Ave. i Mrs. T. Harry Whitehead was the never looked better. The old stone

hostess at the tea hour on Friday af- ; farm house has been converted into a 
Lieut Pringle spent the week-end ternoc n. the guest of honor being her most “comfy" club house. Hamilton 

in the city, the guest of Mrs. Lloyd sister. Mrs. Coombs, of London, Eng. ■ golfers, by the way, have just been 
Harris. * ~ made a present of a most beautiful sil-

-, d , ,7*7" . . Mrs. Andrew Cleghorn, Albion St, ver cup by Col. Fearman and officers
. MaJor. Brock-Myatt was a visitor and little Miss Mary Hughes, spent a | 0f the 120th Battalion, in recognition 
ln j the guest of M'. rew days fn London this week, with | 0f the courtesy of the directors in al
and Mrs. Kohl, JYufferin Ave. Mrs. Allan Cleghorn and family. j lowing them the use of the club
tnon'd S and^Mrs MGeo ^Dunstan ^wer^ë The Misses Evelyn and Kathleen , w°nter °months0.id Lieut.-clilonél Mv- j' 
^shtsTn Hamilton on Tuesday Buck, Dufferin Ave entertained very lcr, Honorary Colonel of the ,20th 

i charmingly at the tea hour on Tues- j made the presentation on behalf of
.“•KJJ"*."- =■* -
oays in the city," the® guMts^f3 MrT one of Ju"e ^r‘d,es' RIn }he dnTnS ! “If the wives of soldiers are living 
James W Digby Wellington St room, Mrs. G. Philip Buck preside better now than before the war, so
j W. u gay, Wellington ht. over the tea table, assisted by the ; th shouId oc_- said sir John WiUi-

Lieut. Pringle of’the 84th Battalion, ! “‘^Marion Wans"^' E 7 Bun'| a°n speaking at the annual meeting :
is spending a few days in the city the , e11’ M ! of the Women s Conservative Club the
guest of Mrs A. Kohl.

;

Spring Coats at $5.00:*TXI

WASH
SUITS

:I
v Odd lines of this season's styles in Tweed. Corduroy. 

Covert, Cheviot, Brocades and Chinchillas, in Cream. Scar
let, Fawn. Copenhagen and < .rey. made-in-various styles, 
mostly with belts set in and raglan sleeves, range of sizes. 
Coats worth up to $12.00. Special

r<
>

I $5.00I
! fil If at
i : $8.90 and $8I Spring Coats at $7.50■

Ladies' and Misses' Coats in covert, chinchilla, checks, 
plaids, corduroys, serge and moire poplins, in Cream, Lawn, 
Navv, Copenhagen and Black, good range of sizes and 
styles. Worth up to $15.00. To clear

The proper thing for summer 
wear are Wash 'Suits made of 
Palm Beach or Palmetto Cloth 
They come made in Norfolk 
styles, with roll collar, self cuff, 
plain flare skirts, in good range of 
sizes. Special at

I
Ï

$7.50:i-.l
ati

M, S. Alf. Jones was in Toronto | l SW

this week on business. 1 $te7e Brant Avenue. 1 uPon a few rich men, and that this
• i ' .4 " i money should be raised by taxation.

m 4/WVWSZV\/WWS^'\A^<WV\^<WWVWWWWVWWV-

Children’s Wash Coats
iI : I. Children’s Wash Coats, in White and Linen. P7Q „ 

sizes up to 4 years. Special......................................... I t/VMiss Gretchen Dunstan was a visit
or in Hamilton this week at the home 
of Miss Evelyn Wood.

Mrs. Logie Armstrong entertained ! But this would be putting the burden 
novel and charming hand-, of taxation on those least able to bear 

kershief 'and coat hanger shower for it. While the war lasts every dolla - 
Miss Nora Wallace and Miss Gretchen we can spare from the decent support 

Mips Grace Manchester, of Buffalo, jjunstan on Wednesday afternoon, of our families should be devoted to 
N.Y., is the guest of Miss L. H. j Wilkes presided over the , such uses,” the speaker declared, and :

tea table on the verandah, assisted by added emphatically that “the man who j 
Bunnell and Miss Haycock, and is richer at the end of the war than

| he was at the beginning, is a disgrace 
to his country.”

$£.90 and S£at a very
J Voile Waists 98cn

Ladies’ White X'oile Waists, stripes and embroidered 
effects, all sizes. Worth $1.50.
For .................................................

IfCool'd. Church St.
-, . . * , . „ I Miss Bunnell and Miss
T.ie marriage takes place in Hamil- a b of {air assistants. 

ton on June 9th of Miss Evelyn Beryl —$_
Many friends will be sorry to hear 

that Mrs. Wm. Coghill, Market St., is 
quite seriously ill.

98cilh Wash Suits at $10
Ladies’ and Misses' Wash Suits, made of Gabardine, in 

Palm Beach shade. Norfolk flare, coat with belt and milit
ary pockets, wide flaring skirts. Special

Children’s White Dresses $1Wood, to Mr. Charles Montizambert, 
The young couple are both very well 
known in Brantford, having visited 
here a number of times. A number 
of Brantfordites will be present at the 
ceremony, which takes place in the 
Central Presbyterian Church.

Many Brantfordites will be inter
ested in the following account of the 
entertainment given in Toronto by 
the pupils of Miss Sternberg, the well | 
known dancing instructress, who has 
taught here for many seasons.

Miss Norma Coulson of this city, 
was among those taking part in the 
exhibition, Miss Norma Coulson dan- ; 
ced three classical numbers, “Sum
mer," “Moment Musical” and “But
terfly Dance.”

“Perfectly delightful is none too ex
travagant a phrase to use about the 
entenainment of classical and nation
al dances by pupils of Miss Sternberg 
at the Gayety Theatre last night in j 
the interests of the 208th Battalion, j 
Large or small dark or fair, the dan- : 

„ cers expressed, in graceful motion, the
Dr. Fissette has returned to the • spring and the leaves, the soft languor 

city from a two weeks course of study 0f summer, the play of the birds, or 
at the Battlecreek Sanitarium. the fluttering flight of the butterflies ;

with a charm which was a pleasure to

Children’s White Dresses, several styles to 
fit child up to 14 years. Very special................ $1.00$10.00atMrs. Chester Harris, Dufferin Ave., 

has returned from a trip to Atlantic 
City.

/WVWWVW/WVWVWS^Wvwvvw
!

Separate Skirts and Summer Dresses at Special 
Prices for Monday and Tuesday

Skirts at $5

Mrs. Loche Richardson, of New.... . Dr. and Mrs. Chapin have returned
York, is spending a month in the city, i from Toronto where the doctor was 
the guest of her niece, Mrs. Nelles attendin„ the Ontario Medical Asso- 
Ashton, Hart St. elation meeting.

--W> —
Mrs. Nicholls Niagara Falls, spent Mrs Jennings, Toronto, is visiting

01 her daughter. Mrs. Geo. Watt, Duf- NewSpmmer
Dresses

Separate 
Skirts $3.75

.« * -ferin Avenue.
A good rrfnge of separate 

skirts in serges, panamas, 
tweed, cordurôy, homespun 
and voile, Navy. Grey, Mar
oon, Brown and Black, made 
in the popular styles, etc. 
Special

Mrs. John Bunting and family, have I Mrs. MacDiarmid, of Alvinston, is 
returned to their home in Port Hope, | ;n the cjty, called here by the illness 
having spent a month c r so with Mr. 0f ber mother, Mrs. Coghill.
Steele. Brant Ave.

Tailor-made Skirts, in 
shepherd checks, full flare 
pockets and belt . trimmed 
with black military braid. 
These come in ladies’ and 
misses’ sizes.
Special ........

Misses’Ladies’ and 
Summer Dresses, in popu
lar lines’of the season, ma
terial including Printed 
Voiles, Rice Cloth with 
stripes and floral designs, 
in dainty shades of pink, 
maize, mauve, pale blue, 
resedà, also Black and 
White, made in pretty 
styles with frills and cas
cades on skirts, deep cape 
collars,' long and short 
sleeve's. Special at

a
—s>-

4/Miss Emily Bunnell, president of 
the Junior Auxiliary of Grace church, 
entertained the members of the J. A. 
at afternoon tea at her residence, Duf
ferin Ave., on Wednesday afternoon. $5.00 i j$3.75Mrs Beecher, of London, has re- every sense, 

ceived a cablegram from Mr. Jeffrey j The affair opened with the awaken- ( 
Hale who is now in France, stating ! ing of spring, roses and butterflies ar.d 
that ’his son. Dr. George Hale, who nymphs being kissed into life at its 
has been seriously ill, is very much greeting. A sailors’ hornpipe brought 
better His Brantford friends will be out a squad of midship mites, the 
glad to hear this news. weest ones bringing down the house

as they tried to catch up to the pace 
There has recently been organized j of the biggef lads. The tiny rosebuds, 

in London what is known as the too, who were fluffs of pink tulle, 
Oceana Club, primarily intended for captivated more by forgetting than 
the convenience of the ladies of the the bigger ones did by then faultless 
Outer Empire, now in England whose performance.
husbands and sons are in the army. “They’re a thousand times more ad
it has already a membersfilp oTabout oràhle when they make mistakes,
2 000, Canada being represented on exclaimed an enthusiastic onlooke-, 
its committee by Lady Perley and and everybody within earshot smiled 
Mrs Alfred Cole. The club will exist thorough sympathy with the senti- 
°nly f°r the duration of the war. ment.^ ^ g g,impse imo Merrie

England, too, when older pupils, 
frocKed and smocked as village maids 
and yokels, danced a country dknee 
round the maypole, frolicked through 
a Morris dance and tripped “Pop 
Goes the Weasel,” as they might have 
done in the times of Elizabeth and 
Shakespeare.

Individual performers did 
very finished work, the Toe Ballet, 
Dance Characteristique Pierrot, Oni- j 
tra’s Dance and Nevin’s Dragon Fly 
being among those specially enjoyed. 
Miss Thekla Mundey, being “Little - 
Miss Canada,” was presented with a 
bouquet of roses, and Mr. Phillips 
song, “Canadian Boys,” by Marsh 
Magwood, was given rounds of ap
plause.”

atI • à
; ft

X»Mrs. John Wallace and Miss Nora 
Wallace, were At Home on Thurs
day and Friday afternoons of this 
week, when their mm y tends took 
advamag; of the opoortunity to have 
a glimpse of Miss Nora's trousseau.

Smart Summer Millineryr-'ji
*\ ft\Ladies' and Misses' Summer Millinery, in ready-to- 

styles, sport and country club, the very ^latest 
New York creations. I hese come in a variety d* 1 FCfl 
of colorings. Special at. $6.00, $5.00, $4.50 to -1- • Vvf

OAS1
wear, smart

The hostesses at the Brantford Golf 
and Country Club tea this afternoon, 

C. Ramsay, Miss Raymond,
/W4/S/S/WS/WVWWW

$18.50, $14, $10, 
$8.50, $7, $6, $5 

to $3.90
Fancy Sunshadesare: Mrs.

Mrs. E. R. Secord, • Mrs. Gordon 
Scarfe. Miss S. Scarfe, Mrs. Mahon 
and Mrs. S. Alfréd Jones.

:
Ladies' and Misses’ Fancy Sunshades, in 

big collection of styles, at.$5.00 to $1.25 and 
Ladies' Fancy Sunshades, good assortment

of handles. Special.............. : $ 1.25 and $1.50 to
Children's Parasols

v
Mr. and Mrs. George Watt, Dufferin 

Ave. were the host and hostess at a 
very dt ’lghtful en fami” dinner party 
at the Golf and Country Club, Thurs
day evening, the guest of honor being 
Mrs. Lee of Birmingham, Alabama, 
who is a very charming visitor in 
town, the guest of her granddaughter, 
Mrs. Harvey Watt.

wvv^^^w

Children’s Sunshades
Children’s Sunshades, plenty of styles and col- O pf „ 

oritigs. Special at........................ $1.00, 75c, 50c and «Uv1 An event of importance which will 
take place at the Grand Central Pal- 

New York, is the Allied Bazaar, 25c, 50c, 75c:I: a atace,
to be held from June 3rd to 14th, by 
which a million dollars is expected to 
be raised for various war charities. 
What perhaps will be the most dis
tinctive individual feature of the af-

r f j /VWVVVSA^Zw>\AA/VVVVVWVVVVVWW\AA«WVyVV'A/'/VN/VWA/'/VVVVWVSAAAAAAAAA/SiNAAAAAA/VSlVMxzxX
3 Big Specials in White SheetingSilk Specials! White Sheeting, 2 yards wide. Special at. 25c?

36 in. wide Taffeta Silk. in. Black. Navy. Brown, Rose, 
Alice, recommended for wear.
Special ............ ........................ "• - —

Regimental and Allied Stripe Silks for shirt
waists and trimming. Special ......................... JOVs

yard rMrs .Herbert Secord and little son, .
Campbell, who have been the guests • fair is the Booth of the Nine Allies, 
of Mrs Levi Secord for a week or so, | which will be conducted by the fol- 
sailed from Montreal via S.S. Meta- j lowing well known war relief com- 
gama for England, where they will J mittees : The International Recon- 
ioin Dr Secord at Bramshot. , struction League, American Commit-

j tee Collecting for American Women’s 
Lady MacKenzie is arranging a War Relief Fund, Lady Helmsley’s 

Golf Tournament on her private War Emergency Fund, the Russian 
course, at Kirkneld. on June 23 and \ War Relief Committee, Committee for 
24th for Red Cross purposes. A num- j Relief of Belgian Prisoners in Ger
ber of prominent golfers from all many, Charities of the Queen of Bel- 
parts of Ontario will be present : three [ gium, Princess Louise’s Mine Sweep
er four Brantford golf-rs have been | ers’ Fund, the Millicent Sutherland 
invited and will participate. | Ambulance, La Vie Feminine, the Se-

| cours Duryea.
Mrs. Norman Gunn of Durham, 

spent a few days in the city, the guest 
•of Miss Edna Preston, Dufferin Ave.

some

$2;2Î; $1.50 Extra quality of White Sheeting. 2 yards wide.
Worth 35c yard. Sale price, yard............................. tiOV-

Fine quality of English Sheeting, free from dressing, 2 
yards wide. Worth 40c yard. Sale price, 
yard ...................................................i................

1
33cSilk Poplins

M 36 in. wide Silk Poplins, in Black, Brown, Green, Grey. 
Skv, Alice. Beet, for s• i 1 s and dresses. Regu- ti* i i C
iar $1.50. Special ...................-......................... - ^

Natural Color Shantung Silk. 32 in. wide. ^

Special Prices on Novelty Wash Materials
A big lot of fine Voiles. Linen Pongees. Cotton Foji-

dresSés,
I

lards, in stripes and floral designs, suitable for 
waists, children’s dresses. Worth up to 40c yard.
Sale price, yard ...................................................

40 in. White Cotton Voile, mercerized finish.

■ SIBBICK—CLEMENT.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

at "Fairview,” Brantford Township, 
the home of Mr and Mrs Austin Cle
ment, when their eldest daughter 
Rheta B., became the bride of Earl 
C. Sibbick, only son of the late Mr 
John Sibbick, and Mrs. J. Wallace of 
Etonia, Rev. W. J. Brandon offici
ating. The bride was given away by 
her father as the wedding march, Lo
hengrin, was played by Miss Lucille 
Clement, and wore white crepe de 
chine and Georgette crepe.
Eunice and Miss Fern Millington of 
451 Keele St., Toronto, and Miss 
Myrtle Clement were flower girls, 
wearing dainty gowns of pink and 
white silk voile. After the ceremony 
a bridal feast was served, the happy 
couple leaving later for a short trip, | 
the bride travelling in Alice blue 

Mr. Reg Scarfe and Mr. W . H. whipcord, with hat to match. Upon 
Webling and Mr. Iden Champion mo- their return, Mr. and Mrs. Sibbick 

of Toronto,) tored to Hamilton on Thursday to be will reside on the former’s farm near 
the opening of the beauti- • Etonia.

25cit Special

19c11 ‘

Dress Goods Specials
AH Wool French Serge, old dyes, in Black, X«i\ y*,

Sale price, yard
A big range of 36 in. and 40 in. Fancy Voiles and Or

gandies, all colors. Worth 50c yard. ' Sale price, 
vard ................ ...................................................................

$* Miss Fan Nadell was hostess of a 
delightful kitchen shower on Tuesday 

Mrs. Lee of Birmingham, Alabama,1 last, when about thirty young frien is 
is the guest of her granddaughter, journeyed to her home, 115 Market 
Mrs. Harvey Watt, Dufferin Ave. j street, and surprised her sister, Sarah.

. . ! who is to be one of this month’s
Mr. Armstrong of Montreal, spent 1 brides. After a most enjoyable musi- 

the week-end in Brantford, the guest | caje program, dainty refreshments 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, Dar- j 
ling street.

35cI Green. Wine. Brown, Alice. X\ orth to-day $1.2.-'. 
Special .... .J..................................................... .............. Extra Values in Cottons

Fine White Cotton. 36 in. wide. Very spe- "| A
cial at, yard .............. ............ ................ .... ..................... iJ-VV

36 in. Pillow Case Cotton, free from dress- "| Q1 ^
ing. Worth 15c yard. Sale price, yard............... 2 V

Fine Bengal Factory Cotton, 36 in. wide, free 
from specks. Worth 12yic yard. Sale price, yard

Shepherd Checks
wide Black and White Shepherd Checks. P A v»

.............. 33c and V W
50 in. 

Special atMissserved. Many useful and prettv 
1 gifts were received by the bride-to- 
I be who, although so completely sur-

*. .*•»■ m.ny W-l. ~»|g£&,*e LÏViS CSS

to hear, is again ill and has had to re- | gOQd wfsheè The merry party dis-
parsed about 1.30, after singing the

were
8 White Corduroy

$1.0027 in. wide White Corduroy for skirts and
..................................................... 60c, 75c,

30’ in. wide Corduroy tor sport coats and 
Alice, Old Rose and White. Special 

36 in. wide Corduroy, in White.
.......... $1.50 and

Mr. W. F. W. Tisdale of the post of- 10ccoats, at

$1.00turn to the hospital. Special Mill End Sale of Towellings
1 table of mill ends of Glass and Hand Towellings, 18 

in. and 20 in. wide, in all the best quality. Worth a lot
skirts, inMrs. W. L. Creighton is visiting in j National Anthem. 

Hamilton, the guest of her daughter 
Mrs. Wm. Leggatt. $1.75’ !

Special..........\ more to-day. These will be Q — "I A/» 1 O 1 /» 
sold at, yard.-...............................Ovj -Lx/V) \.£i 2 VI VVWWWVWWWMr. and Mrs. Kerr,

in town for the week-end, the present at 75c Fancy Ribbons 29ct, | ■were
White Piques and Bedford Cords All at 

Special Prices
3 pieces of White Pique, 27 in. wide. Special TKz»

36 in. Flat Bedford Cord. Reg. 37y2c quality. QA^>
Special, yard .................................................................... Ovv

2 piecês of fine Bedford Cord, 54 in. wide. To- 
day’s value 75c yard. Sale price, yard.....................TTez V

Fa lie v Silk Ribbons, wide width, good as-15 pieces
sort ment of patterns. V orth up to 7 sc. 
Special ...............................................................

I ! was announced thus far to have reach 
jed over $6oo.

With everyone doing their duty as 
they should, and as they will, the final 
total will, without doubt, be large and 
satisfactory.

j Milk is to be advanced to twelve 
cents a quart at Windsor to-day.

The Women's Hospital Aid i 

Hold Their Annual 
Event.

Captain Miller 
Receives Honors

29cROSE DAY Taffeta Ribbon 19c|
I

|
500 yards Taffeta Silk Ribbon, in Black and full range 

of colors. Worth to-day 25c. 19 C
*

Among the names of those receiv
ing King's birthday honors, appears 
that of Frederick Miller of the 4th 
Battalion who gets the Military Cross 
for valor.

This refers to Captain Fred Miller 
of this city who left with the first con- | 
tingent.

His countless friends will join in ' 
the very heartiest congratulations.

m ~ jf
!§•■ ■ 41 r Special

Hand Bags 49c
5 dozen Hand Bags, strong steel frames and made of 

good quality leather. V orth 7."'C. A Qp

Ladies' Hand Bags, in Black, many styles, good strong 
bag and worth $1.25. Special 79C

fm!
White Quilts at Big Bargains

| Rainy Lake is still rising. Heavy 
j rains make the situation again seri- 
; ous.

64 x 84 White Honeycomb Quilt. Worth 
Sale price ........................................... . $1.19$1.50.

72 x 90 White Honeycomb Quilt. Worth /j A
$1.75. Sale price, each ................... ................... A eAez

White Honeycomb Quilt, 74 x 90 size.
Worth $1.90. Sale price.....................................

This is Rose Day, but no doubt you Catarrh Cannot be Cured is retiring.
4rp already well aware of that fact wUh LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa thej The Bishop of Peterborough is j „re alieaay vei. aw aie or tnat tact. :cannof r(,.1(,h the seat or the disease. Ca- , . £ f ° D

The proceeds go for the benefit of ! tarrh is a nmoa or constitutional disease, about to retire irom the diocese. JJi.
, r 1 , .. , 6 , : and in order to cure It you must take In- Carr Glyn has presided over the Dio-

the funds oi the Womens Hospital | t,,rnai remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 1 cese of Peterborough since 1897. He
Aid. and their headquarters in theS^blood^d'mn^us euCrtfa4!r*mn-s"ca" is seventy-two The bishop has done 
old Y M. C A. building have con- tarrh Cure is not a quark medicine. It much to consolidate the work of his 
.. ’ituted a very busy spot all day was prescribed by one of the best phy- church and added over 100 churches
1 Mrs. ScheV, the President, and hed In ^country during his episcopate in that diocese^
band of energetic workers had all ; the best tonies known, eombined with the “ man of profound 1 egard tor the 
the arrangements in most complete d>rst blood purifiers, acting directly on the rights of the church, he has shown 
shape and the campaign has been j—s TU^peyreet^ombtn.. | reat tolerance and kindliness of
waged with ctock-like regularity. lances Ku<h wonderful results in curing heart to his brethren of other folds.

The girls were out bright and early, | catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. He has been closely identified with .
jmrtÿ of them by Ci a m. During the [ Take Hull'» Family Pill» for constipa the work of the Church Army and 
week the manufacturers were waited j ,IOBnol() by Drugg|8t, prlP, 78e did much ta encourage the training of
pn, and the total received from them p. j, CHHNHX * CO.. Props., Toledo, Q. lay evangelists for rural communities.

m h $1.69at9 m “Niagara Maid” Cloves
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, long lengths, in White and P7C p 

Black, all sizes. Special............................................... ■ vV

H Heavy English Honeycomb Quilt. Worth (frO OA 
). Sale price, each...........................................  tPwotiî/R?

u■ WWWWWVWWk^VWVWWVWWWwwvwowsfWvwwww>
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GASPE BA
THE FAVORITE M’UI I

Channlug resort tor 
sure seekers. Tin- virit

.tine sea b;i thing a mlsceiierj
ing. Guests liav*-* tie- |uivil 
mod 1 rout fishing in • • i m" 
house. Salmon nu'l tr**u' i 
culleuve.. Don't uu>' tin- sj

BAKER’S H
Now Open, i 

So long nml fiivorably knot 
class ucromniodation 1 or lot 
the comforts of iionu 
enlarged, up date in 
Rooms with baths. Inn am 
Tennis courts, croquet lawn 
m.ikiiig you r plans 1. » r 1 lie s 
be sure to write for ternis 111
million to

BAKER'S HOTEL. «.AH

lia
)

FOR SA
House with all mo 

veniences, for quid 
choice residential di 
Brantford, with ire 
Dufferin Avenue, anc 

Egertontrance 
House has four bedru 
room, good sized hall 
floors, dining room ar 
all rooms downstairs 
quet floors, 
ent floor, and sépara 

Rooms nicel; 
House to be 

plete with handsom 
light fixtures, blind 
doors and windows, i 
for immediate occupa 

Apply Mr. J. E

on

Cellar

rooms.
ed.

Ü4

T.H.&B
THE BEST IK

to
Buffalo, Rochcst 
racuse, Albany, 
York, Philadclph 
ton, Washington, 
land, Pittsburg. 
Through sleeper 

ton to New York, 
Cleveland and I 
and New York, 
Cleveland and Pit 
Hamilton. 
g. c. martin, h. c

G.P.A., Hamilton. Lc

r im
/:

a
X

HO M
NEX

CANAI
NEW TRAIN Si 

TORq
“THE MICHIGAN 

Lv. Toronto....
Ijv. <;alt .............
Lv. Woodstock 
I»v. London 
Lv. Chut lut m . . 7.IM» 11 
Ar. Windsor iMCKiK.’Wd 
Ar. Windsor (CI’ll iR.ÔOaj 
Ar. Detroit (FortSn«).:MuJ 
Ar. Detroit ( Ml 'R Vi.ôo d 
Lv. Detroit ( .M( li iK.’i'* d 
Ar. Chicago (M('Hl3.3t> p 
Through olverrh- ligtj 

sleeping ears Tor*into 
Toronto-V'liiej 

Particulars from tan

...11.50 11 
... ‘2.1« d
. .. 3.30 d 
... 1.13 d

'k

A-.-

A Fresh

THE
Via

Sarnia, Sault Sto
The ideal route tl 
Coast Points and

Largest and

A Cruia
All information. <b 

Grand Trimof the
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estatem
»
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w\«#v%«/vs^AAAA/VW>^WWW»A^WWV*5^MARKETS FOR SALEI__ ■Lightning Struck

THE FAVORITE SPOT FOR HEALTH I
Charming resort tor sportsmen :m«J plen-j ]_ fOODS OH IVLcLrCzl"! 

seekers. The vicluit v affords beautiful i 4 _______
G^t^1 iOne Man Killed and Many

and trout fishing in eontieetion with llie , , j
house. Salmon and trout fishing par ex- Sol(116i*S 1x611(161*6(1
oellenee. Don't miss the sport.

GASPE BASIN
Col borne St. 

Property 
To Rent

Good house in Echo Pluee with 
furnace, bath, verandah, everything 
complete.

•J storey white brick house in the 
North Ward. I bedrooms, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, complete bath
room. hall, back and front stairs, 
furnace, gas. electric lights, nicely 
decorated. mahogany gas mantel, 
slate roof, verandah. Must be sold, 
owner leaving city. Would exchange 
for suitable Toronto property.

Good house in East Ward. 3 bed - 
is. parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
rie lights, gas, furnace, bath 

82290.

!
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

HDIT
i oo w e no
0 35 to e 40

Apples, bee ............
Apples, basket ...Unconscious.BAKER’S HOTEL

Now open. Lightning cof Mmgôflp;;hTs(
So long and favorably known, offers first P.. V* Valle Tune t__One soldier

Ha"t«,"glvatiÿ was instantly killed and some fifty 
enlarged, up In dale in every respeet. | f t),ers more or less injured when a I
Tenuis ,"0Ür,s"^roMue,ü',an Ir Reion. | bolt of lightning struck n„r a held
making your plans for ilie summer outing ; kitchen at Brocks monument ear y 
be snre to write for terms and other infer- yesterday afternoon. At least a doz- 
muiimi to en of the injured are seriously hurt,BAKER'S HOTEL. HARPE, oil. nQne of \hem is expected to die.

All of the injured are in the camp 
! hospital, at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

The dead soldier was Pte. Creser,
! - t the 169th Battalion, of Toronto.
! The injured are: 98th Battalion, Pte 
i Hill; 122nd Battalion, Corp. Greiville;
! ii6th Battalion, Ptes. Metier, Atkin- 
I «on Gill Thomas. Alford. Williams.
: Addcly, Martin, Moon. Crone. Gra- 
i ham Aylett, Taylor and King; 123rd 
i Battalion, Sergt Bruiston, Sergt. 
Merchant, Ptes. Johnson, McCarthy, 

Mitchell, Keiscr, Cowling. Kelse. 
Dobson Baillie, Laurie, McDonald,
1 odd; 124th Battalion Private Price;
104th Battalion. Privates Barnes and 
Simmons; 169th Battalion, Lieut.

, Mathews, Privates Egelmk, Collins, 
McMillan, McCann, Nix. Ruelers. 

i Bennett, Ames, Kinsey,Weaver, Bart-

VEGETABLES
Watercress, 3 bunches----
Ontfmh, 2 bunches.............
Asparagus, bunch .............

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Lost. P.C. 

.621
14 •548
14 -533
15 -S31
14 -533
17 -433
16 .407
18 -379

10 to 0Ô 
05 to 00 
05 to 07

Won.
Providence „ „ „. 18
Newark .. .. —. 17
Richmond................ 16
Baltimore .. .. . 17
Montreal .- — . 16
Buffalo ..................... !3
Toronto .. .. 
Rochester .. .

complete, large lot.
For Anything in Real Estate Call

II
20pempklis ............................

Beets, bus.............................
Beets, basket ...................
Radishes, 2 bunches.......
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, basket ...............
Onions, bushel ..................
Potatoes, bug ....................
Parsnips, basket ...............
Cabbagç, doz........................
Celery, 8 bunches.............
Carrots, basket ..................
Turnips, bushel ...........»...
Parsley, bunch....................
Celery, 2 bunches....... .
Lettuce, 2 bunches.............
Rhubarb, 2 bunches...........

dairy PROD I
Cheese, sew, lb...................

Do., old, lb....*.......... .
Honey, sections, lb...........
Butter, per lb.....................

Do., creamery, ib...........
Eggs, dozen ........................

80 te
IB te
10 to 
16 to 
25 to 
15 to
r>0 to 
15 to

00
0»)
00
00
00
00
(XI
25

S. P. Pitcher A SonThe first floor above Malcolm’s Woollen Store. Royal 
Bank of Canada and Brantford Cafe, formerly occupied by 
National Business College, and suitable for business offices,

rooms, millinery or dress-

Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 

43 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off. 961, House 889, 515

i! 1

II

club rooms, private school, lodge 
> making parlors, etc. Premises comprise two large rooms 

and 3 smaller rooms,, with hardwood floors, gas, electric
The size of the

ii

FOR SALE Yesterday’s Results 
Montreal at Rochester, rain. 
Newark 4, Richmond 3- 
Providence 6, Baltimore 4.

Games To-day.
Toronto at Buffalo, 2 and 4 p.m. 
Richmond at Newark.
Baltimore at Providence. 
Montreal at Rochester.

Games on Sunday. 
Richmond at Newark 
Baltimore at Providence.
Buffalo at Montreal.

to
ij10 to

io
00so to 

06 to
25 to 
15 to 
05 to

lights, city water and sewer connection, 
various rooms is as follows ; 20 x 46, 13 x 40, 12 x 21, 12 x 21, 
13 x 21. 7 x 21.

Also 2 six-roomed living apartments on second^ floor 
over same premises—one apartment furnished, at $15. and 
one unfurnished at $10 per month, payable monthly in ad
vance.

noHouse with all modern con
veniences, for quick sale, in 
choice residential district of 
Brantford, with frontage on 
Dufferin Avenue, and rear en- 

street.

00
00
00

8 20
0 00 
(I 00 
0 00 
0 37

22 to
15 to
:’»0 to
34 to 
2! to

Egertontrance on 
House has four bedrooms, bath 
room, good sized halls on both 
floors, dining room and kitchen, 
all rooms downstairs have par
quet floors, 
ent floor, and separate

Rooms nicely decorat- 
House to be sold com

plete with handsome electric 
light fixtures, blinds, screen 
doors and windows, etc. Ready 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J. E. Baker,
Ü4 Nelson St

u 28 , I/HEATS ZFor inspection or further information applyCellar has cem- 
furnace

Duels, each ....................
Turkeys, lb................. • ••

Beef, roasts ....................
Do., sirloin, lb.............
Do., boiling .................

Steak, round, lb...............
Do., side ......................

Bologna, lb........................
am, smoked, lb...........
Do., boiled, lb 

Lamb, hlndq
Do., bind leg........... .

Chops, lb..............................
Teal, lb. ............................
Huttos, lb........... ...............
Beet hearts, each.............
Pork, fresh loins, lb.......
Pork^ebops, lb..................
Dry salt pork, lb...............
Spare ribs, lb..................
Chickens, pair ..................
Bacon, back, lb................
Sausage, lb..........................

AMERICAN LEAGUE. x 
Won. Lost. PC.

16 .600
25 17 -595

80 te 
7b te 
10 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to

12
00
00
00
00
0045 to

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

Mrooms.
Washington .... 24
Cleveland 
New York

cd. 20
Brantford16lett, Edwards. 

Lelly.
■ 57022

18 .55022Boston ..........
Chicago ..
Detroit 
St. Louis
Philadelphia .... 15 , 24

Yesterday’s Results.
St. Louis 2. Cleveland 1 •
Only one American League game 

scheduled.

.462.. 18 21
. 18 23 -439

16 25 .390

to0 :CANADA T
STEAMSHIP ,

touarter 0050 to 
25 te
12 to
15 to 
25 to 
12% to
16 to 
23 to 
20 to
13 to 
25 to 
25 to

.385. (X)

LINES limited y 20
30SStbl 5

T.H.&B.RY Games To-day. 
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Boston at Cleveland. 
Washington at Detroit.

Sunday Games. 
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Boston at Cleveland. 
Washington at Detroit.

The New Waterway Route to IIK)

:TORONTO 50
lift

THE BEST ROUTE • 00
Steamer schedule, Hamilton 

and Toronto, effective, June 3.
Leave Hamilton and Toronto 

in each direction, 8.30 a.m., 
2.15 p.m., 5-3° P-m-
1,000 Islands and Montreal

Tourist Steamers, “Toronto' ’ 
“Kingston,” commencing June 
3rd, will leave Toronto, Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.

From June 19th to July 1st, 
daily except Sunday.

After July 1st, daily.
For full particulars, see 

cal Agent, or write to Passen
ger Department, Yonge Street 
Wharf, Toronto.

fish
Freeh Herring, lb.............
Smelts, lb.
Perch. 111. ...
Ciscoes, lb. .
WhiteSeh, lb.
Salmon trout,
Baddies, lb...................•...........
Herrings, large, eacn.......

Do., three ........................
Do., small, doz................

yellow pickerel, lb.............
Silver bass ..................................

to îe te § 001
15 to 0 00
10 to 0 00
16 to 0 00
15 to 0 00
16 to 0 00
10 to 0 12to 
10 to 0 00
25 to 0 00
25 to 0 00
12 to 0 00
15 to 0 00

13 00 to 0 00

gnmnannunwjl

■OUR BIGBuffalo, Rochester, Sy- j 
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.

ib"

:NATIONAL LEAGUE. • 
Won. Lost. P.C.

15 -595
21 16 .568

18 .538
21 23 -477

20 .474!
30 23 -465 '

1

■ §Brooklyn .. ..
New York .. „
Philadelphia ..
Cincinnati .. .
Boston...............
Chicago..............

■ Pittsburg .. .
St. Louis .. . 1 T9

Yesterday’s Results. 
Pittsburg 5, Brooklyn 2. 
Chicago 2, Boston 1. 
Cincinnati 6, New York 4.
St Louis 3, Philadelphia 2.

Games To-day. 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

22

21 I Hay, ton
is for long distance j 
moving and the ■ 
rapid' handling of ■ 
Pianos, Furniture, ■

Always Stealing.. 18
A daring scoundrel was tried at 

j London Sessions the other day when 
a member of a gang known as “The 
One Day Bar Men,” whose meêiod 
was to obtain employment at public 
houses and hotels and take the first 
opportunity to steal was sentenced 
to three years penal servitude for the 
theft of $750 from the Devonshire 
Arms, Westminster. When his, 
were searched only $10 was 
but he told the police to look under 
the dustbin in the yard, and $200 was 

. then discovered. The rest he had
M.USt ReiUOVe Beards. shared with other people. Previous 

Domestic crises confront attested convictions were proved, including 
married men with beards. Before they one of 23 months for stealing at 
present themselves to the army, they Balham hotel, where the manager 
will require to remove that long cher- found him crouching under a bed. 
ished possession “No beards” is the Prisoner then presented a loaded re
rule in the Army, Section 12 of the volver and held the manager up while 
King’s Regulations providing that the abstracting two gold watches and 
chin8and under lip will be shaved, but other articles. When released from 
not the upper lip. Whiskers, if worn, prison he tried to attest, and on being 
will be of moderate length. The re- rejected obtained a situation by means 
suit according to a London paper is of a false reference, 
that attested married men with beards Australian in England, 
are faced with a grave domestic crisis. premier of Queensland, Mr.
“My wife,” said one bearded armlet- Ryan, will remain in England tor 

“has never seen me without a seven’or eight weeks, returning to
Queensland in time for the reassemb
ling of Parliament there in August 
next. In addition to dealing with im
portant state problems as Premier, 
during his stay here Mr Ryan, as 
Attorney-General, will appear before 
the Privy Council in important ap- 

in which the State of

.462 If22. . 19
Lo- 24 .442

etc. 1
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing. - -

J. T. Burrows 5
CARTER and TEAMSTER-

S 226-236 West Street
Phone 365.

-H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.' i*r

rooms
found,

PAINTvLi

will improve your 
house better for the 
money expended than 
anything you can do. 
Our stock of Oils, Col
ors, Brushes, Ready 
Mixed Paint, Muresco 
excel in staying povv-

!a
v
i

THEO CM COAL Co.i./V-W

HOWIE & F EEL Y eer,
beard. I was bearded when we hrst 
met. How do I know what she will 
think of me when she sees my chin?” 
Another bearded late-group man in
tends to join in his beard and let the 

authorities do the execution he

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

NEXT TO POST OFFICE

Iarmy
has not the heart to wreak himself. 
He has a notably large and flowing 
beard. A military authority was firm 
on the point. ‘Men who join their 

would be well advised to leave

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 

[52 Erie Ave.

peal cases .
Queensland is interested .He is pro
bably the only Premier in the world 
who has volunteered for active ser
vice . iHe was preparing to go into j 
camp when the local recruiting com
mittee came to the conclusion that 
his services would be of greater value 
to the Empire as Premier of Queens
land.

groups
their beards at home,” he stated.

WARRANTl BY ROYAL
Bargains 

n Real 
Estate

RADNOR«Niagara Synod, meeting at Hamil
ton, adopted the report of the Moral 
and Social Reform committee endors
ing Provincial prohibition.

Kingston labor unions put in a 
strong protest to the city council over 
the proposal to have the German 
prisoners of war employed on street 
paving.

The Government has appointed the 
firms of Warwick, Mitchell, Peat & 
Co., and Price, Waterhouse and Co. 
Toronto, as auditors of the C. N. R. 
and G.T.P. systems respectively.

JOld
Country 

Shipments

A
>T<Empress of Table Waters

Flowing pure and sweet from
Our Own Canadian Laurentides

In Eagle Vince—Red Brick cot- 
tngo. containing kitchen, dining
room. parlor. 3 bedrooms, 2 clot lies 
closets, pantry and cellar, city and 
soft water, gas and sewers. Un.y 
si400 if sold at. once. L)1U

iT<
«

In one of the residential sections, 
beautiful 2 storey white brick house, 
containing kitchen, summer kitchen, 
piece bath, porcelain fixtures, hall, 
dining-room, parlor, 4 bedrooms, 3- 
collar. back and front staircase, el
ectric lights and fixtures, gas and 
front verandah. Might exchange for

X<
3

not MADE IN GERMANY See as if yoa are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a < 
saving for you in most < 
cases.

aAuction SaleToronto city property.
On Margretta Street. IV2 storey 

white hr icy containing kitchen, dln- 
lng-room.-#iving room, parlor. 3 bed
rooms. nMMl .and front verandah. Only $750. This 
place is aJso for rent.

In West Brant, huff brick cottage, 
kitchen, dining-room, parlor. 2 bed
rooms with clothes closets, pantry, 
cellar, city and soft water, gas for 
lighting and cooking. Only $1100. 
Might exchange for larger place.

In the city of Guelph. 2 storey 
frame house and 3 lots. House con
tains kitchen, dining-room, parlor. 
3 bedrooms, pantry, cellar, small 
verandah, small barn. $2800. Would 
consider Brantford city property in 
exchange.

On Erie Ave.. white brick cottage, 
containing kitchen, summer kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor, hall. 3 bed
rooms. pantry, cellar, sewers, city 
and soft water, cement walks, good 
fences, gas. Cheap at $1600.

TO LET—«0 MqMurva*v.tuèW âge- 
orufed. $0.00 per month. ~ >

• ft?. Of Household Furniture.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 

for sale by public auction on
THURSDAY NEXT JUNE 8 

at 66 Mary St., commencing at 1.30 
p.m., the following goods: 2 parlor 
tables ; 1 rug 9x12; 2 pair arch cur
tains; 16 yards linoleum; 1. Radiant 
Home heater; 1 extension table; six 
H. B. chairs; 2 rockers; 1 whatnot;

cupboard; 1 oak buffer; four 
chairs ; 1 drop leaf table ; 1 Happy
Thought range, high shelf and reser
voir; 2 rockers;. 16 yards linoleum; 1 
sewing machine ; 1 Victoria washer ; 
i wringer; tubs; boiler; 1 3-way gas 
plate; pots; pans; and all kitchen 
utensils; garden tools : 5 yards wool 

also 3 bedrooms; dresser; 
odes; toilet sets; springs; mat

tress; also many other useful articles.
No reserve; all must be sold.
Terms, cash.

June 8th, at 66 Mary St., opposite 
the East End fire hall, at 1.30 p.m. 
GEORGE SMITH, W. J. BRAGG, 

Proprietor,

ZS
A Consignment just received in cases 100 

Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen
full size cellar, city water

s
J
3

J. S. Hamilton & Co.we ‘Xj

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.
A Fresh Water Sea Voyage 1 iT<

Brantford Agents
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

i corner 3
through A

THE GREAT LAKES
Via Northern Navigation Company

(Grand Trunk Koute)
Arthur. Fort William and Duluth.

Lasselles—who is thirty-four, is in the 
Grenadier Guards and has 
wounded in this war—was unsuccess
ful Unionist candidate for the Keigh
ley Division in November, 1913. Lord 
Clanri carde leaves £20,000 to a 
nephew and an annuity of £1,000 to a 
niece.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!The Marquis of Clanricarde was gen-
wealthy

carpet;
commSarnia, Sanll Sto. Marie. Port 

The ideal route to Western Canada—British Columbia, all Pacific 
Coast Points and Alaska.

beenerally supposed to be a very 
man, but surprise will be felt at 
the actual amount he has left, £2,509,- 

His will is short, containing 
only 200 words. The residuary le
gatee is Viscount Lascelles, his grand
nephew, and son of the Earl of Hare- 
wood, who is the sole executor. Lord

A sa.fr.. reliable regv/atiny 
'medicine. Sold in three de-

-4 groea of strength—No. 1. $1; 
No 2, $3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 

ÇJr V prepaid on receipt of price.
CT y Free pamphlet. Addr
’ T THE COOK MEDICINE CO.,

JT T0I0NT0, OUT. (Fundi WUiui.J

On Thursday next,luxurious steamers on inland waters.

A Cruise to the Land of Your Dreams.
rates, etc. from any Agent

000.Largest and most
Auetionee/ and Real Estate 

General Insurance Broker 
10 Queen St. (next to Crompton's) 

Office Telephone 2043. Resl&encI.literature, maps.All information, descriptive 
,>f tin* Grand Trunk Rliilway ,System. e 21*4 Auctioneer.

\Sunshades
inv i.f <tvies and col- 

$1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c
White Sheeting

wide. Special at.

feting. 1 yards wide. QQ
yard................................... tiO
heeling, free from dressing. 2 

Sale price. 33c
)elty Wash Materials
Linen Pongees. Cotton Fou 
signs, suitable for 
onh up ti.) 40c yard.

dresses,

iv, mercerized finish.

.40 in. Fancy Voiles 
)c yard. Sale price.

Gr

in Cottons
hi. wide. Very spe- 10c

free front dress- 1 O 1 ,,
rice, va .................. Xm 2 L
.on. Xf
rd. Sale price, yard

tale of Towellings
i-s and Hand Towellings. 18 
; best quality. W orth a lot

10c. wide, free

8c,10 c, 12ic
\etlford Cords All at 

Prices
U7 in wide. Special

1
Keg. 37; jC quality

1. 54 in. witle. To
ne. vard...........

f Big Bargains
I) ( )uilt. Worth $1. <

ji Y\ «.rtii-Î t

74 >0 si/r. (X*
fa t.

lh l III 1.11 Wurth
«

PANY
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I
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NEW TRAIN SERVICE. Daily On and After June 4th, 1916. 
TORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO

“THE (KEEN CITY"“THE MICHIGAN .NVEt'IAL"
lev. Toronto............ 11..'>9 p.m. Daily (E T.) |
l,v. Galt ................... 2.16 a.m. I>aily (U.T.) ;
Lv. Woodstock... 3.30 a. ni. Daily (K.T.) 1
Lv. London .......... 1.13a.m. Daily (K.T.) j
Lv. Clmtham . 1.00 a.m. Daily (L.T.) j
Ar. Windsor I MU II i8.3« a.m. Daily (K.T.)
Ar. Windsor ' GU H iX.50 a.m. Daily K.T.) j
Ar. Detroit I Fort St i9.36 a.m. Daily (K.T.)
Ar. Detroit i MGHG.ÔO a.m. Daily (<Yl\) , \ , „n „ ... DailvLv. Detroit i Mt'II iR.’.'à :i.m. Daily (( .T.) | Lv. droit ̂ PIG } ‘ ‘ 7 4» p ‘ Da lv
Ar. ChieuRo I.MUH. 3.3Up.m. Daily ((.!’.) ! Lv. WintUor (UPD V>ailv
Through •'!-'< in- bsht-.l staiuhud , i.>. ■ y ; ;; ; ; ; JJ» uimi Itoily

sleeping cars Toronto Detroit alia " . llllon .. .10.50 p.m. Daily
-------Pa rt ieu lu rs" froiti tin y t'un.; Vnf. Tic kvt Agt. ..r from W. B. Howard. 1 «route

. . 9.00 a.m. Daily 

.. 9.30 a.m. Daily 

.. 10.29 a.in. Daily 

. . 10.57 a.m. Daily 

. . 12.15 p.m. Daily

Lv. London .... 
Lv. Woodstock
Lv. Halt ..............
Lv. Guelph Jet. 
Ar. Toronto .. .

LONDON PASSENGER

,

00
0d Tuesday

rts Are Now in Order

fs at $5,00
vs in "I’vveed. (drdnrov, 
i hillas. in Cream, Scar- 
made .in various stvies, 

t sleeves, range of >izes.

$5.00via

s at $7,50
in cm vert', chinchilla, checks, 
lire poplins, in ( ream. Lawn.
. g..... 1 range <>i sizes and
fi >cdear $7.50

ash Coats
ii White and Linen. 79c
ists 98cI

sts. stripes and embriadored

98c).

ite Dresses $1
$1.00several styles to 

special....................

► at Special 
day

NewSummer
Dresses

Ladies’ and Misses’
' nimner Dresses, in popu
lar lines of tlie season, ma
terials i vie In ding Printed 
Voiles. Rice ('luth with 
stripes and floral designs, 
in daititv slvaid.es of pink, 
maize, mauve, pale blue, 
reseda, also Black and 
White, made in pretty 
-tvles with frills and cas
cades on skirts, deep cape 

dials, long, and short 
leeve's. Special at

$18.50, $14, $10, 
$8.50, $7, $6, $5 

to $3.90

1
tiWiclB

$

LOOK!
Only $1906 for 12 Ann St., beautiful 

cot.tage aud grounds.
Only $1900 for fine brick cottage, all 

conveniences, near G.T.R. sta
tion.

Onlv $2800 for beautiful modern 
all conveniences, Lasthouse,

Ward.
Only $3100 for bungalow, all conve

niences, North Ward.
Only $1000 for neat cottage and 3 

lots. Terrace Hill.
Only $1500 for two cottages on Ter- 

Hill. Only $750 each.

L. Braun d
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 15331

Fire Insurance

Open Evening*

PORCUPINES-
COBALTS-

INDUSTRIALS-
Orders executed for cash or moderate 

Our fifteen hundred mile privatemargin.
wire system affords unexcelled opportunity 
for prompt and accurate service in all mar
kets. Write for weekly market letters.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

Phone M2580

BRANCHES:
Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo, Milwaukee, Provi

dence, Worcester, Hartford.
Boston,

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

.V

t STABVàMCfr Ï
1668 . •7*

€1

J.T. SLOAN
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T

imCAREPOB 
* II HAS WE

»The Late Mr. Hawkins.
—e The newer generation did not know 1

! the late Mr. J. J. Hawkins as did those, 
| of us who were in the political fight- j 

in 1880, or even earlier. At 
was

ffHE CQURIEH
179 Ccilborne StreetPURSEL & SON9 . r:.I - ' - r.-ir-r.........  .........- ing game

Published by The Brantford Courier Llm- that period and for long after he
Med, every afternoon, at Dalhouele Street, • u; prime and recognized as one of 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: ln nlb P 6
By carrier, |3 a year; by mall to British thc foremost public speakers in Un
possessions and the United Stales, 2 
per annum.

■IHI-WEtKL( courier—Published on jon at large. He was one of the stal
er *‘elr warts who fought shoulder to shoul- Pal’is Institution GivesSta-
KütecTYtates, W cents extra for postage. jcr wjth “John A.” and the rest of I Shnwincr Its
WÆ SÆ conservative leaders in connection y f , 8

Bepresentative. with the introduction of the National Uht-1 Ullie»»»

In Recommending Your Friends Be Sure 
and Tell Them We Have Only One Store

i• &

I
a

tario, or for that matter in the Domin-

•.? '.a

New Terms forI

TEM6PHHNE8
automatic and bell

—»ej —

Policy, and he also took a prominent . -,
part with reference to the Canadian ! r KLINL/XlMAIN

4T.2 Pacific Railway and exemplified and 
2056 Made To Suit YOU—Night—i

ON THE WAR. 276|Edltorlal 
,. 1Ü91H usines»

editorial
Business defended that great scheme upon

BrlH„ ,lmp 2 1916 = : many a public platform. The late Sir Paris junc 2_ A quiet but very
_____________ y' J * .. George Ross used to say that Sir John p: etty wedding toqk place at_ high

The Situation. MM M. ■»* «• ~~ fggjg.« 5TK
The naval engagement off Jutland, gard to that now world-famed under and Mrs Austin Clement, when their 

matter of course, transcends all, taking. Be that as it may, the fact eldest daughter Miss Beta B., was
other war news. The essential fact remains that in addition to opening : united in marriage to Mr. Earl C. 
other war news. v w.e1. it Sibbick of Etoma, by the Rev. W.
to be remembered is that the section up the grea > i j. Brandon, pastor of the Methodist
of thc British fleet which met the foe to-day as the greatest transportation j cj.urch The bride entered the

matched in weight of vessels enterprise in the British Empire. The, lor on the arm of her father, who 
overmatched weight Edward Blake made the sneer gave her away, and looked sweet and

girlish in her wedding gown of crepe 
de chene and Georgette crepe and
carrying the regulation boquet of
white roses and ferns. She
was attended by three little flower 
girls, Eunice and Fern Mellington, 
oi Toronto, and her little sister, 
Myrtle Clement, all wearing dainty 
pink and white silk voile dresses and 
carrying baskets of lilies. Lohengrin's 
wedding march was ably rendered by 
the bride’s siter, Miss Lucille. After 

the "he ceremony the guests then ad
journed to the dining room, where 
the wedding dinner was served. 
the tables being prettily decorated 
with violets and valley lilies. After 
îeceiving hearty congratulations the 
bride changed her gown for her trav
elling suit of Alice blue whipcord 

best be judged by the fact with chic hat to match, the young 
couple leaving later on the 3.43 train 
for points east. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a handsome sunburst 

The entire incident is one speaker to accompany himself Qj pearls, to the little flower girls,
which still further emphasizes the and sir Leonard Tilley on one of aainty pearl brooches and to the pian

ist a gold brooch set with pearls 
The bride received many beautiful and 
useful presents, showing the high 

still which reached with great incisiveness high esteem in which she was held 
after the outskirts of any throng. The by all.

I

11 ERE is a new Charge Account Plan that is meant especially for you.
ri can pay the way that suits you best and earn a substantial discount u, msteau ui aimig me tun 
time of a year and a half which we offer, all of ÿour payments are made promptly Within a year or 
less. Here ÿou can select the plan of payment that suits you best. Here is an example :

TÆ mr ___ )$50.00 deposit & $50.00 weekly for (4 weeks), deduct 10%
IT 1 OU DUy 50.00 deposit & 50.00 monthly for ( 4 months), deduct 7’/2 %

djQGin Wnrih 50.00 deposit & 25.00 monthly for ( 8 months), deduct 5%
TJUI U I 37.50 deposit & 17.50 monthly for (12 months), deduct 2'/2

gmQ Pay J 25.00 deposit & 12.50 monthly, otir reg. terms, no discount.
These figures are merely given to convey the idea. The plan applies to any amount, large or 

small and the terms and discôunts are proportionate. You may alter the terms to suit your particu
lar Lvenience by increasing the deposit and reducing the payments, or .vice versa. Come and see 
how easy it is to open an account with the Old Furniture House.

1, you

Ias a

par-

was
Iand armament, and that the enemy

again seek the that it wouldn t pay for the grease on 
All the wheels; its earnings now and for 

have represented millions

finally forced to 
of the

recognized, the outcome many years 
nevertheless be classed per month, and for the first ten 

far from good read- | months of the current year the profits 
have been over ten millions. So much

was 
shelter 
this

Kiel Canal.

must
as making very 
ing for the British cause 
the vessels and men lost.

I
in view oi

It was menfor Blake’s prophecy, 
like Lord Strathcona (then Donald

The foe 
unscathed 

undoubtedly, very 
conflict with John

cid not in any sense escape
Smith), the present Lord Mountste- 
phen and others who 
scheme with their money, while oth- 

of whom the subject of this sketch 
exemplified the undertaking

and his losses were, 
heavy, while a 
Bull’s main vessels was very discreet- 

reason what-

backed I PURSEL & SONOpen Saturday Evenings
; Reputation Behind the Goods—

k
ly avoided. There is no

feel down-hearted about the 
Von Spec in the early 

sunk

ers, 
was one,ever to
from the rostrum.

What Mr. Hawkins was as a public
outcome.
day's of the 
the Good Hope and the Monmouth

war
June Price for a ODDDRESSERSorator can

only to meet a like fate a little later, | that in connection with one election 
when Sturdee got at him off the Falk- was chosen by Sir John A. as the Kitchen 

Cabin et 
Re§< $28

i iwr
Regular $27.00
JUNE PRICE

lands. IBIf

'Istrong nature of the fleet which John lheir tourS- He was the possessor of 
Bull is still able to keep bottled up. a sweet-toned, yet penetrating voice, 

Germans
1 wm,o $24At Verdun the 

to pour $21continue
mass of men against the French, only | wrjter well remembers one occasion 

mowed down. At only <

mass .50' 'BY.M.C.A. REPORT.
The following is a report of the 

year’s work which has been done at 
the Y. M. C. A. showing how sat
isfactory the year 191516 has been.

, The building was open every day
most ring, while -t the same ga..ie.ing with a good anendance
others on the platform \vith him could The 4 U and I Bible class has 106 
not make them: elves hcatd beyond an members on the roll. Total attend-

- ■ h wuu i—- —
This is just what it is has become, H(_ ncvcr induig-d in abuse of an op- of men.$ meetings were held, 

and no one need* make any mistake pQnent and was always courteous in Gymnasium classes 1er senior, jun- 
about the fac-T his references to men of the opposi- -or and school boys hud a roll call

Men like Lavergne and Bourassa tion Thcse were very notable traits ot^6uch interest has been taken in 

and others of that traitorous ilk, nav ^ g timc when mcn of prominence in basket ball. There are two girls' 
not yet done boasting about the ,ifc wcrc 0ften very rough- teams and ten boys’ teams.u«=». ». .m* =-=■ Jt:
‘J1 Quebec. and 1 1 lish language wAs remfti^abl^ and he are onc 0f the principal atractions of

People in Ontario have not yet g - drQve many a reporter to the diction- the association, 
erally realized that right in Ottawa nnssessed more than a During the winter months the 125th

r..,» t£

French. In fact, it may be said of gymnasium has also been used by 
close student all them for drill and basketball and 

they have had free use of the building 
, , -r. general.

The knowledge thus attained, Thc 215th Battalion make the Y. 
and his exceptional memory, made M. C A. their headquarters, and up 

conversation- to the present time 60 mem have en
listed and have full use of the build-

I© ■1 This is a solid Oak Cab
inet, well made and finish
ed. The cut is not correct 
as the Cabinet offered has 
a sliding front and white 
enamel interior.

when at an open-air meeting of over 
thousand people he held the close SaSHinr

to have them
point, the foot

heights, have they recently made any aU(.minn o{ the cr0wd to the outer- 
gain, and that a small one.

of the Meuseone ten
We are showing a very large range of 

; these, which we were fortunate to secure 
* before the advance prices took effect.

IITlvc Quebec Menace. ROCKERBrass and Iron v:

Purse

Son.

In Oak, Mahogany, Willow. 
Reed, Upholstered or wood 
scat. One similar to cut. IBEDS ».

I %

Regular $10 
JUNE PRICE

i r Y’ s.'tB'i ;; •-

(us Amine

A beautiful 2 inch post, Bed 4 ft. 
6" in, wide, white'enamel
REGULAR $13.50

June 
Price

I
VKk

I $7.75i- tti
Canadian children who are 
tending school because their parents 
insist upon bi-lingual teaching.

Bourassa, in his paper, Le Devoir, 
does not make any bones in claiming 
that the Quebec verdict is an order 
for the Provincial Government in that 
Province to come to the active aid of 
the French minority of Ontario—to 
interfere with our running of our own 
Province. He says that Mr Cousineau, 
the Liberal leader, was defeated be- 

he objected to Quebec financial 
aid in keeping up the agitation, and

Ihim that.he was a 
his life and fond of the best in litera-

3"/

I SMALL ACCOUNTS 
ESPECIALLY INVITED

■Li' .
ture.

% SIt C pvSihim a most interesting
You can open an account 

with the purchase of a single 
advertised article, or as manv 
as you wish to buy, without 
any extra charge of any kind. I

alist. ing

I
It is well known that at one time Two girls’ clubs have been organiz-

he was very close to a Cabinet posi-,ed. Four classes have been held a 
ne was very viu I week and they have forty girls en-
tion, but he lost the seat which for a weeK ana tncy “ y
brief time he held as member for 
Bothwell, and that page of possibility 

He was exceed-

JIMrolled.
During the membership campaign 

which was held last fall, 286 mem
bers were secured.

The W. C. T. U., Loyal Temper
ance Workers, the Town Orchestra, 
the Teachers’ Training Class, the 
Women’s Emergency League, the 
Ministerial Association, and the 
Musical 'Club have also used the 
building for meetings.

The boys had fourteen banquets 
'given them during the past year with 
a total attendance of 1,200.

Messrs. John Lindsay and Lewis 
Maus are attending the annual confer- 

of the Methodist church, which 
is being held in Simcoe.

;s. ••

I PURSEL& SON
179 COLBORNE TREET

cause closed to him.
^dds ingly loyal to British institutions and

‘‘Above Mr. Cousineau, they aimed the community in which he lived. By 
(the Quebec electors) at the Federal ) his demise the Conservative stalwarts 
Ministers and generally at the Tory q{ {ormer days have their ranks thin- 
party in Ottawa who refused to up- aimost to the vanishing point.
hold the cause of the minority. They r -_________
owe their election, in a large meas
ure, to the ardent sympathies they ex- -
pressed for their national cause. In 
dll honor they will therefore be bound
to seize the first favorable occasion \-------
for giving to these sympathies a tang
ible and concrete expression.”

That is an open threat eminently 
characteristic of Bourassa and his

was

IBrantford’s Leading Furniture HouseBetween George and Markert on Colborne

0ence

NEW PASTOR.
In the first draft of the Hamilton 

Methodist conference now in session 
at Simcoe, Rev. J. H Wells, B.A., 
will be the pastor of the Methodist 
church here, while Rev. W J Bran- 

transferred to ot.

!

mObituary $ l$MÿlKing’s Birthday Honors Are 
Announced To

day.

tribe.
This is the kind of thing to which 

Sir Wilfrid Laurer openly and mis
chievously lent his countenance when 
he supervised and supported a resolu
tion to bring this matter up 
Dominion House.

MRS. TUFFORD.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Mrs. Tufford, relict of the late Francis 
Tufford, at the home of her niece, 
Mrs. Geo. Sheasby, 15 Anne street. 
The deceased was a resident of Bur- 
ford and of the city at different times, 
and leaves one daughter, Mrs. H. 
Crosby, Sisseton, North Dakota. The 
funeral arrangements have not yet 
been completed.

Dominion Government 
War Loan Bonds

don has been
George. .

There was a good crowd at tne 
Presbyterian church last evening, to 
hear the illustrated war lecture On 
the Firing Line” which was given by 
Mons. J Marce Andre of Paris, 
France, who has spent several months 
as an interpreter on the firing line. 
His lecture was vivid and instructive. 
<He paid a high compliment to the 
fighting qualities of the Canadian 
them in the trenches and camp gave 
a cheery message to all who have rel
atives at the front, while the 200 
views shown were from actual scenes 
taken by eye-witnesses at the front. 
The solo by Mr. J. P. McCammon 
as also the magnificent rendering ot 
the national airs of the allies by Mr. 
Ireland, organist of the Methodist 
church, will not soon be forgotten. 
The young man is simply a marvel at 
the organ and seems to make the 
grand instrument speak to one s oui. 
A neat sum was realized for the K®d 
Cross work.

IN TORONTOin the
London, June 3.—The following 

the birthday honors were announced to-
In this, he was

backing the Quebec agitators to 
limit of his ability, and no one doubts day: 
what he would have done had he been

Brantford Heading Military 
District No. 2 in Re

cruiting.

Knights Commander of St. Michael 
and St. George: Hon. P. E. LeBlanc,

Ontario lieutenant-governor of Quebec; Hon.
J. A. Lougheed, government leader m 
the senate.

Companions of St. Michael and St. 
remained for the Winnipeg Free Press Qeorge: George Laurence Fortescue, 
(a staunch Liberal sheet) to alone comptroller of the R.N.W.M.P.; Fred-

•*«*-«-•"■ rSSTiTKlOntario and the other English- ur.er ^epUty minister of customs for 
speaking Provinces of this broad Do- Newfoundland, 
minion, do not propose to be under

payable to bearer and have 
who have no sat-

These Bonds are 
been purchased by many persons 
isfactory or safe place to keep them.

in office.
Yet the Liberal papers of 

have tailed to denounce in proper 
his sinister course, and it has

Î++♦♦>>>♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»++♦++

♦"Recruiting,” to quote Dr. Banks 
Nelson,, “has got its second wind tn 
Brantford, and is going ahead faster 

first.” To thc truth of this, 
num-

; Local News Steel Safely Deposit Boxesterms

';+++++♦♦♦« mi ♦>>♦♦♦»♦.♦

THE MARKET.
Despite the perils of tag day, one 

of the largest markets of the year 
was assembled at a fairly early hour 
this morning1. Prices were all firm and 
normal, with no new articles making 
their appearance. _______ __

COMING TO FUNERAL
Robert Henry wires from 

Windsor that he will reach here on 
funeral of

than at
testimony is borne by the large 
her of recruits being signed daily by 
the 215th. On Friday of last week, 

record for Brant County was 
were ob-

-- be rented at The Royal Loan & Savings Com
pany for $3 per year upwards. Privacy and secur
ity assured.

Enquire at Office of the Company.

can

Bachelor: Wallace Graham,Knights
the dictation of French-Canadians, or chief justice of Nova Scotia: Pierre

A. Landry, chief justice of New 
,. , . , • Brunswick : Robert Frederick Stuart,

tempts upon their part to stick their director o{ the Dominion meterologi-
nose's into the running of English- caj service.
speaking provinces as these provinces imperial Service Order: E. G. S. 
see fit. They will get their answer all Deville, Dominion survey general ; F. 
right in the next Dominion contest, J. Glackmeyer, sergeant-at-arms, On- 
and Laurier will get his along with ta^*£*|Slrr'^ Aitken. 

them. Privy Councillor: Sir Gilbert Park-

a new
established, when 27 men 
tained On Thursday of this week, 
when that number was exceeded by 
two, Brant County headed the whole 
of Military District 2 in recruiting, 
securing more men than Toronto. 

— Yesterday a total of 26 men were
The full strength of the Bantam signe<j, bringing the total strength of

platoon of the Bantams is at present h,c battalion to 422 men. A large
17, with every possibility ojLthe num- number of Applicants were also' re-
ber being increased to, 20 before the jeeted by the medical officer, no less
end of the day. Factorable comment than 62 buttons having been issued

There are also several war decora- is being given throughout the city up- during the past week to unfit men.
Thc government has refused to in-1 - {or Canadians. on the good appearance of the men, _________ ---------------------

terfere with the death sentence in ; ---------------- » . and the Toronto headquarters are . . . ,
the case of Billy Seneke, a Winni- Theodore Essex, one of the oldest more than pleased with the results be- Following ai’ *’ia^|^10 Ql n„ A 
peg foreigner. residents of Sarnia is dead. He was ing obtained here. Visits were paid United States Com:mssuoGhin^A.

The Customs revenue of Canada for 1 for many years railway clerk ^hTeffi3" obtaffied'in^Ae’ “former er UWng afoueenston, Ont.,’ charged
the first two months of the fiscal year j Edward Lovely, a well-known crutt being ch ained „^ the_ former , er livug X: Quee^ ^ ^ ^ fro„.

to tolerate for a moment impudent at- 38-40 Market St. Brantford z

rrtTANOTHER FOR BANTAM "Mr. 8 ? ■ .1 tT

Sunday night to attend the fu 
thilke Mr, J. J. Hawkins. -U,

of?TERRACE HILL ,
---------- number will receive notification on

Mr James Brâbv, or Georgetown, June 15th that their services will no 
has been in the' city for. a few longer be required after Dec. ,31. 
days. We are sorry to state thit he —. ’ * ’ , -
has met with a serious loss. His Oh.ild.r©H C TV 
bakery was destroyed by fire recently. FI FTCHER'S

Mrs. Harper has been visiting her FOR FLLlUMtK a
daughter at Georgetown. ^ 0 "|“ Q R | A

A COUSIN
Mr. S. Weir of the Hydro Electric 

office, believes that his cousin, Chap
lain D’Arcy, was on the Queen Mary, 
sunk in the naval fight.

er.

Mr. Stephen Smith is building a 
brick residence on Duhdas St.,new

which will add to the appearance of 
the strqjkt.

/
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Local
P? o. clock

Postmaster Raymond has 
to the Post Office Departmci 
tawa for permission to turn ti 
of the tower clock forward c

ASSESSMENT NOTICE 
Thc Penman Company of F 

turn to the city'clerk their ass 
notice, $25,000. for 1917. They 
in return a corrected account.

HAS RESIGNED 
Captain Stewart, paymaster 

84th Battalion, has resigned, a 
office is being assumed by C 
W. Kemp, of this city.

NEW TIME 
The Brantford Street Railw, 

mencing with Monday mornir 
start on the new time schedul.1 
ed by the city.

V

—-è> —
GOUNOD NIGHT.

To-morrow evening will be 
ed at the First Baptist chur 
* Gounod Night” when five s< 
from the works of the great 
composer will be sung by 
mented choir and by the soloi: 
public are invited to join in 1 
vice of song. All services to
on new city time.

INLAND REVENUE 
The Inland Revenue collect 

May, 1916, were as follows: 
$4,821.70; malt, $1,170; tobacc 
56; cigars '$669.75; vinegar 
methl. spirits $462 33; war t 
305.94; other items $50.24. Ti 
223.24. For May, 1915, total 

Increase $3,274.70.

A TEACHER AVIATOR.
Mr. Arthur C. Burt, manua 

ing Instructor in the Manning 
Publim School,Toronto, has af 
the Board of Education for 1 
absence until the end of the w: 
Burt is joining the Royal Na 
Service, amd will leave shor 
Engand. He is a son of P 
Burt of the local Collegiate Ii

54-
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Eyeglasses
V are preferred by many 
H spectacles because of tf 
« greater convenience : 
■ better looks.

Rightly Fitte
fcjj they possess many adv 
£ tages. but the succesi 

fitting of eyeglasses 
quires special skill 
care as well as a large 
sortment of mounting 
select from.

My Facilities for Do 
This Work Are U 

surpassed
I will not allow an ill 
ting pair of eyeglassc 

^ leave my cstablishmer

Chas. A. Jar
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optlclai

52 MARKET STREE 
Just North of Dathousie t 

Bot-h phones for appointm 
Open Tuesday and Saluri 

Evenings

Closed Wednesday a 
r.oons June, July and Au;
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CROMPTON’S —“The Store That GivesIThejMbstlChange Back’’ —CROMPTON S \

Local News Items | /

'v. . X %A*%P* O. CLOCK
Postmaster Raymond has written 

to the Post Office Department at Ot
tawa for permission to turn the hands 
of the tower clock forward one hour.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE 
The Penman Company of Paris re

turn to the city"clerk their assessment 
notice, Szs.ooq^fqr 1917. They request 
in return a corrected account.

HAS RESIGNED 
Captain Stewart, paymaster of the 

84th Battalion, has resigned, and his 
office is being assumed by Capt. N. 
W. Kemp, of this city.

NEW TIME 
The Brantford Street Railway, com

mencing with Monday morning, will 
start on the new time schedule adopt
ed by the city.

GOUNOD NIGHT.
To-morrow evening will be observ

ed at the First Baptist church as 
* Gounod Night” when five selections 
from the works of the great French 
composer will be sung by an aug
mented choir and by the soloists. The 
public are invited to join in this ser
vice of song. All services to-morrow 
on new city time.

TWO NEPHEWS
Sergt. George Bennett of the 215th 

Battalion had two nephews on the 
Sparrowhawk, the destroyer lost in 
the naval engagement. Their names 
were William and Alfred Best, and 
they held the rank of first class gun
ners.

BIG SALE
The advance sale of seats for Robin 

Hood to be presented at the Grand 
Opera House on Tuesday night next 
has already been very large, including 
a large number of applicants from 
Paris and other surrounding places. 
The splendid organization carries its 
own orchestra.

APPOINTED.
Mr. H. H. Powell has been -ap

pointed by the Finance Department at 
Ottawa to act as their representative 
in Branford in attending to the busi
ness tax over certain profits for war 
purposes.

FIELD DAY.
Arrangements are being made at 

headquarters of the 125th battalion for 
an athletic field day to,be held be
tween the various platoon and com
panies of the 125th on Friday of next 
week. The different parks through
out the city will be utilized for stag
ing different events, so that all city 
residents will be able to view at least 
a portion of the sports.
BRANTFORD GIRLS PASSED.

In the Faculty of Education results 
announced this morning, appear the 
names of several Brantfordites. 
Among those obtaining interim first 
class certificates were Miss Ruby 
Matthews and Miss Myrtle Ruther
ford, the former being of the city and 
the latter of Burford. Others who ob
tained interim first class and interim 
high school assistants' certificates 
were Messrs Frank Halbus and Les
lie K. Dcvitt, last year teachers' at 
the Collegiate Institute here.

V (id'll
-■-.ÿ
1

0
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The first dav of the June Clover Sale has broken all records in value-giving. Counters and tables loaded down with rare 

good values were quickly cleared by eager shoppers, only to be as quickly replenished ^ ®ther values as good^m^ beUeL. 
One thing about this economy event—new values will be placed on sale each day. So, no mattei how o y ,
wm he sometMng new to interest you. If you did not visit the Store to-day and get your share of the many good values, be 
sure to come Monday. Look for the Four Leaf Clover Signs. èm ; %

'

Another Crompton]Innovation 
That Will Be Ready Monday

June 5th

GLOVES“ HOSIERY I
At June Clover 

Sale Prices
At June Clover 

Sale Prices
Ladies’ Plain Cotton Hose,

colors Grey and 
JUNE CLOVER 
SALE PRICE, pair

Ladies’ Fine Sheer Lisle 
Hose, double garter top, with 
spliced heels and toes, all 
sizes. White onlv. JUNE 
CLOVER SALE 
PRICE, pair ....

Ladies’ Extra Fine Lisle 
Hose, double heel, sole and 

. with wide garter top, 
fast black dye, seamless feet, 
all sizes. JUNE CLOVER 
SALE PR'lCE, 
pair ....................

Women’s 12 button length 
Lisle Thread Gloves, extra 
fine quality, 2 dome fasten- 
ers. Sizes 6*4, 7 and 7J-4, 
Black onlv.
VER SALE 
PRICE, pair 

Women’s 
Gloves, 12 button length, in 
mousquetaire style, have two 
dome fasteners, fancy points 

back. Sizes to iy2, 
White and Black. Regular 
$1.00 quality. JUNE CLO
VER SALE 
PRICE, pair 

Women’s Pure Silk Gloves 
with double tipped fingers, 
16 button length, in white 
with fancy black stitching on 
back, all sizes. Regular $1.25. 
JUNE CLOVER 
SALE PRICE, pair

Black. liINLAND REVENUE
The Inland Revenue collections for 

May, 1916, were as follows: Spirits, 
$4,821.70; malt, $1,170; tobacco $588.- 
56; cigars'$669.75; vinegar $154.72; 
methl. spirits $462.33; war tax $1,- 
305.94; other items $50.24. Total $9,- 
223.24. For May, 1915, total $5,948.-1 
54. Increase $3,274.70.

A TEACHER AVIATOR.
Mr. Arthur C. Burt, manual train

ing Instructor in the Manning Avenue 
Publim School .Toronto, has applied to 
the Board of Education for leave of 
absence until the end of the war. Mr. 
Burt is joining the Royal Naval Air 
Service, and will leave shortly for 
Engand. He is a son of Principal 
Burt of the local Collegiate Institute.

17c
JUNE CLO-

The Ice Cream and Soda Fountain Service, which is an addition to our 
already popular Tea and Grill Room Service, will be formally opened Mon
day and Tuesday, June 5th and 6th, when you are invited to attend and sank 
pie, with our compliments, the many good things we will serve in this De
partment.

69c
:SilkLong

25c
on

toes
Children must be 

accompanied by 
their parents or 
some other adult.

0 0 75c29cPLATOON SUPPER.
A platoon theatre party and supper 

of the most enjoyable nature was hçld 
last night by No. 11 platoon of the 
125th, when it attended the Brant 
theatre, and afterwards repaired to 
Royal cafe, where a dainty meal was 
served. The guests of the evening 
were Major McLean, Capt. Emmons, 
Lt. Wallace of No. 11 platoon and Lt. 
Grobb of No. 12. A toast list was 
given after the close of the meal, af
ter which Lance Corp. Kemp delig 
ed the gathering with some excellent 
Scotch songs, he being in costume, 

J while Pte. Burt rendered a number ot 
> vocal selections in excellent voice.

As in all other de
partments of the 
house, Quality and 
Service will be the 
outstanding features.

Women’s Silk Boot Hose,
with wide garter top, spliced 
heels and toes and soles, 
Black and White. 
CLOVER SALE PRICE,
35c pair, or 3 
pairs for ....

B Eye Talk B
-NO 32- jj|

Eyeglasses jej

Opening 
Monday and 

Tuesday

JUNE

98c$1.00 0 0 —Main Floor.
-Main Floorht- —Third Floor, Take Elevatora i

»

Little Prices—An Added 
Charm to Kiddies Dresses

In the June Clover Sale

Look to Your Linen Chest 
and Buy These Linens

During the June Clover Sale

1| are preferred by many to I 
] spectacles because of their !
% greater convenience and 
! better looks. M

The Silverware in the 
June Clover Sale Will 

Make a Pleasing and 
Lasting Gift for the 

June Bride
Silver Candle Sticks,

bright finish, colonial design, 
S inches high. JUNE CLO
VER SALE 
PRICE, each..

Silver Placque, applied 
pond lilies, in French grey 
or French crystal lining. 
JUNE CLOVER SALE 
PRICE.

!
THE PROBS

Toronto, June 3.—The disturbance 
which was over Lake Michigan yester
day morning, has now moved to the 
Hudson Bay region. It has caused 
heavy rains and thunderstorms oyer 
Ontario, the latter being very severe 
in the vicinity of Lake Ontario.

FORECASTS.

a

Girls’ White DreSSëS oT fine 
lawn, trimmed with lace and em
broidery. Sizes 12 and 14 years.
Regular $2.50. JUNE CLOVER 
SALE 
PRICE

Dainty Dresses of all-over em
broidery flouncing, neck and 
sleeves edged with lace, sizes 10 
to 14 years. Regular $3.50. JUNE 
CLOVER SALE 
PRICE ....................

Girls’ Gingham
School Dresses, good washable 
colors, sizes 6 to 14 years, many 
styles to choose from. Regular 
$1.25. 1UNE CLOVER QA^»
SALE PRICE ...............  i/VU

Boys’ Summer Wash Suits
Cute Little Tommy Tucker Styles, made of striped 

material, collar, cuffs and belt of plain color to match 
stripe, sizes 2J4 to 6 years. Regular 90c. JUNE ^A/»
CLOVER SALE PRICE................................................  *

Oliver Twist Suits in Navy and White stripe waists, 
collar and pants of plain Navy. Regular $1.75. O C
JUNE CLOVER SALE PRICE................................. Ollt

Infants’ White Lawn Dresses, prettily made and trim
med with fine lace or embroidery, sizes 6 months to 2 years. 
Regular $1.35. ]UNE CLOX ER SALE 
PRICE ............. ....................................................

jïï Rightly Fitted |
M they possess many advan- \jj 
£ tagcs.xbut the successful Q 
m fitting of eyeglasses re- na 
U quires special skill and M 
jjj care as well as a large as- 
rfV sortment of mountings to TO 
* select from. W

Pure Liflen 
Huck Bedroom 
Towels, excellent 
quality, last op
portunity to buy 
these at this price. 
Useful size. JUNE 
CLOVER SALE 
PRICE, 
pair ....

/Fresh westerly winds; fair to-day 1 
and on SundSy, with a little higher | 
temperature on Sunday,

/*7\ $1.69$3.00 /
;Jo /1/1/

gÉÉ\
DIED.

HAWKINS—On Friday, June 2nd, 
H. Stratford 50cbs+31916, at the John 

Hospital, Brantford, John J. Haw- I 
kills, aged 76 years. Funeral Mon- 

! dav, June 5th, 8.30 a.m. from the j 
! residence of his brother, Arthur 

Hawkins, 98 Albion St., to St. | 
Basil’s Church, thence 
Joseph’s Cemetery, 
acquaintances kindly accept this in- 

Pleasc omit flowers.

g My Facilities for Doing g 

IS surpassed j$

iV/Unbleached Lin
en Damask Tab
ling, sturdy

$5.00 "A

$2.50 I?

Silver Baker, bright finish, 
applied neat border, 2 solid 
handles, fireproof container, 
capacity 2 pints. JUNE 
CLOVER 
SALE PRICE .

Silver Tea Pot, bright fin
ish, applied English treaded 
design, capacity one pint. 
JUNE CLOVER SALE 
PRICE

to St. 
Friends and

and Print59cScotch make, 63 inches wide. Regular 75c yd.
JUNE CLOVER SALE PRICE, yard...............

100 Union Tablecloths, good quality and patterns, sizes 
2x2 yards, 2 x iy2 yards. Regular $2.00 and (BO AA 
$2.50. JUNE CLOVER SALE PRICE.$1.50 & tP^ieVU

I5b I will not allow an ill-fit- 35 
U ting pair of eyeglasses to M 

leave my establishment.
timation.

7

$6.00COMING EVENTS \ fVe
Chas. A. Jarvis G|

OPTOMETRIST
Sheetings and CottonsCH RI STADELPH IAN LECTURES. 

—See Church Notices.
SOUTH BRANT Women's Institute 
/ convention will be held at Mrs. J. 

E Brethour’s home at Burford, on 
Monday, June 5*. Luncheon serv
ed at is a.m. All Institute mem
bers and friends cordially invited.

Horrockses’ Sheeting, 2 yards, 2}4 yards and 2]/2 yards, 
best English plain and twill sheeting, 3 pieces of each width 
only, never sold at this price before.
2 yards Vide. Regular 70c yard. JUNE CLOVER
SALE PRICE, yard .........................................................
2J4 yards wide. Regular 75c yard. JUNE CEO-
VER SALE PRICE, yard.............................................. VW

• Factory or Unbleached Cotton, also Bleached Cotton, 
full 36 inches wide, medium weight, splendid for sheets 
and pillow cz es. JUNE C LOADER SALE 
PRICE ........................................... ...............10 yards for t/V V

Manufacturing Optician S^B
52 MARKET STREET M

Just North of Dalhousie HI reel M 

Bolfo phones for appointment#
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening#
Closed Wednesday after- Q 

noons June, July and August. Q

$oaao«3CK$2e

$6.00 15
Swinging Kettle, bright 

finish, 18 inches high, applied 
neat floral design, spirit 
lamp. JUNE CLOVER 
SALE 
PRICE

1
I

Too Late for Classification
YV \NTED—Maid for general house " work. Mrs. Charles Whitney, 129 
Market street. 11

1
1$18.50y ■95c 1

—Maÿi Floor.
—Second Floor

—Main Floor.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY The June Clover Sale in Whitewear— 
Rich in Value Giving

Such Amazing Suit Values 
as These Come but Seldom

w

SEE OUR Corset Covers of nainsook 
with lace yoke.' JUNE CLO
VER SALE 
PRICE ....

Nightgowns of white cotton, 
slipover style, lace trimmed. 
JUNE CLOVER SALE
PRICE ................................

Children’s Nightgowns, slip- 
and lace trimmed, all sizes 

from 2 to 18 years. JUNE CLO
VER SALE 
PRICE ....

Nightgown of line cotton, slip
overs with pretty yokes, made of 
embroidery and val. lace. JUNE 
CLOVER SALE 
PRICE

. Stamped Goods at June 
[Clover Sale Prices

Centres stamped on pure linen. 
JUNE CLOVER SALE 
PRICE ...............................

■V. \
$15 and $18.50 Suits for $9.50 25cc ■-* )

VS.k
Serge Suits, colors of Navy, Black, Brown, Green and 

Copen., very smart ripple coat, with dainty over corded silk 
collar, full flare skirt. Regular $15.00. JUNE ÛÎQ Fxfl 
CLOVER SALE PRICE..,................................... «J

$22.50 and $27.50 Suits, $16.50
Stylish Suits in Poplins. French Serges, Gabardines and 

Whipcords, also Amure Cloth, all this season s latest de
signs. in Joffre Blue. Rookie, Russian Green. Moss Green 
and Taupe and Black. JUNE CLOX ER d* 1 Æ KA 
SALE PRICE......................................................... -I ®

<yWomen’s, Men’s ”.ys 3

23c .50c !i a
r*

I
i» -• Tray Covers, new designs, on 

white linen. JUNE CLO- 41) 
VER SALE PRICE....

Stamped Pillow Slips, attractive 
designs, on good pillow cotton, 
hemstitched ends. JUNE CLO
VER SALE PRICE,
pair .................................

iOuting Shoes over X
i50c
M

58c75caftOur Assortment is 
large and prices low

Ut Three-piece Corset Covers,
pretty designs. JUNE CLOVER 
SALE 
PRICE

A> 1 > White Petticoats of excellent 
cotton, with deep flounce of 
Swiss embroidery or torchon 
lace. JUNE CLO
VER SALE PRICE

$25 Silk Poplin Suits $16.50 ■
r x I I

125cCoat featuring new pointed side effect, full ripple skirt, 
floral silk linings, Navy and Black. Regular (PI Çï CA 
$25. JUNE CLOX'ER SALE PRICE...........«P±U.vV

Jk.-' 1 i$1.00 11Second FloorSecond Floor
f

Neill Shoe Co. E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Ltd.E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Ltd. I
i
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I
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I I
ture I

I
i lixetl terms, you 
of taking the full 
within a year or 
pie:

. deduct 10% 
is), deduct V/i% 
Is), deduct 5% 
Is), deduct 2x/i% 
s. no discount.
amount, large or 

Isuit your particu
lar Come and see

I
I
I

SON
of Them

RESSERS
r $27.00

; PRICE

1.50
very large range of 

were fortunate to secure 
ce prices took effect.

g a

Purse]
&Son.

LiitH ,l\1

.T

V

N
Furniture Houseg

0

♦
overnment

Bonds
ble to bearer and have 

who have no sat-ersons 
fcep them. ♦>:
eposit Boxes

il Loan & Savings Com 
irds. Privacy and sccur-

tc Company.

St. Brantford
♦

oftWith a view to a culling-out 
ontreal civic employees, the whole 
rmber will receive notification on 
me 15th that their services will no 

be required after Dec. ,31.[nger

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

e A ST O R 1 A

A

CREMO
ICE CREAM
pure and wholesome. 
Sold in:

Bricks—1 pint, 2 
pints, 1 quart.

In Pails—1 pint, 2 
pints, 1 quart.
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THE HEATH OF

SUNDAY IN THE IN MU MB. 1.1. HAWKINS.^Indian
Economy

LOCAL CHURCHESUEMGHI AT SPORTING RALLY 
OF 215TH HELO IN BRANT THEATRE PASSED AS Removes a Man for Many 

Years Notable in Pub
lic Life.

Guide to Places of Public Worship-Bright 
Helpful Services-Special Musical Numbers.H/TANY careful people 

1YJL have found that Red 
Rose Tea is very economi
cal -that it yields more 
cups to the pound. That is 
because it consists largely of 
Assam-Indian teas, which are 
famous for their full-bodied 
richness and strength. 'J hey 
make Red Rose Tea go farther.

Try the Indian Economy of 
this distinctive tea.

■
Charles Firth Dead, Former

ly Proprietor of the Old 
Kent Street Hotel.

i

Dr. Banks Nelson the Speaker of the Evening, and Gave ; 
a Spirited and Fiery Address—Sporting Events, In-; 
eluding Boxing Bouts, Pulled Off Amid Much Enthu
siasm-New Band of 215th Made Its First Appear
ance.

selves upon the platform at the con-1 characteristic briskness, Rev. Dr . S. 8 
elusion of a stirring address by Rev ! flanks Nelson held the attention of g 
Or. Banks Nelson, of Hamilton, was ! the audience throughout his address, g 
the result of the midnight sporting I which he enlivened with frequent hu- P __ 
rally staged last night in the Brant ; rnorous anecdotes always most aptly piliJlMr. 
theatre. I related “The 215th Battalion,” de- j ■

Boxing, moving pictures, music by | dared he, “cannot be brought to the 
the 215th battalion band and brief lull strength without the necessary '*"- 
speeches were the order of the even- materials, and there are young men 
ing, and the entire rally occupied less now ;n mufti. some of them are here fe>... 
than one hour and a half. Upon this rQ_night, and they’ve got to be got.” 
occasion the brass band of the 215th Various reasons, declared Dr. Banks 
made its initial appearance, rendering kelson, were given by 
a number of excellent pieces outside cnlisting, yet those given were seldom 
the thea'tre prior to the commence- thg true’ones He spoke upon Sergt. _________
ment, of the rally. Niemezer, whose methods of re- -tTrrtl 1 f'' L, T,m

cruiting created ill-feeling in Hamil- ; vV ill 1 llllC

Sunday June 11th

As briefly noted in last night s 
Courier, Mr. J. J. Hawkins succumb- 

! ed in the Hospital yesterday after- 
1 noon to taking morphine instead of 
J quinine in order to check a heavy
i c°ld.

Mr. Hawkins was born in this city 
___ ! on February 8th, 1840, the son of

High School Girls Gave an gj*»*»; "m=t, gS2 •
“At Home” to Former in 1832. The father was an architect

1 ana builder, and located in the then
JVLeinDeiS. village of Brantford in 1834.

sided here during the remainder of 
Simcoe, June 2.—Word was receiv- bjs an(j died in 1853. 

ed here to-day of the death of Charles The deceased obtained a High 
Firth, of Ingersoll, formerly of Sim- School education, and was a merchant
coe, and one-time proprietor of the for fifteen years. Then he closed up
old Kent St. hotel. fiis mercantile business in order to

Shower after shower has passed settic up a large estate which had 
over the town all day, torrents com- been placed in his hands for that pur- 
ing down with alternate promises of pose This occupied him until 1878, 
sunshine. Before noon, the C. P. R. about which time he became promin- 
wires were all out, and the ’phone ser- entiy identified with politics, and also 
vice to Hamilton was off. railway interests, including the C. P.

About noon the barn of William E He was a member of the Town 
Baker, a Townsend farmer, living Council for one year, and was then 
three miles west of ths town, on Tal- eiected as Deputy Reeve, becoming a a 
bot street, was struck with lightning. Alderman after the place became 
The building was a fine structure made a city. In 1873, he unsuccess- 
erected about eleven months ago. fupjy contested South Brant for the 
About twenty of his neighbors hurried Ontario House, with the late Hon. A. 
to the place and succeeded in g Hardy.
saving a machinery building only majority in the city, but was beaten 
twelve feet away, and put out the fire j out by the County vote. He was Vice- 
on the side of the straw stack. Some 1 President of the Liberal Conservative 
machinery and 400 bushel.s half wheat ; Association of the Riding, and in 1878 
and half oats were burned No live ' became the President In 1876, 
stock was burned. Loss is about $2,-1 lg77> an(j lg?g be was engaged, to-

. gether with Sir John Macdonald, Sir 
The 133rd band played at the High Charles Tupper, Hon- Wm. McDoug-

School at an at home given by the au and others in the campaign which
girls and the staff, for there are prac- resulted in the adoption of the Na-
tically no hoys there The guests tional Policy. His speeches were re-
were former students in khaki. After garded as among the most forceful
luncheon, and while the weather kind- delivered in connection with the pub-

CALVARY BAPTIST— ly beld UP> the boys Save an excellent fic meetings then held throughout the
rvViGo,,-.;» qi Don Alexandra Park, concert on the parsonage lawn at St country. In 1878 he was a candidate 
^a* n£V vi E Bowyer pastor. James’. Members of conference in j in the electoral division of Bothwell for

o ’ V.",, 'a m and"? n.m. Com- khaki complimented Bandmaster Jno. a seat in the House of Commons, and
munion at the close of the morning Sutton for the excellent character of was defeated by the Hon. David Mills,
service Rev. David Mihcll will preach the music, after Jos. Gibson of Inger- the then Minister of the Interior, by a
at both services Seats free. Strangers soil had led off in a hearty vote of greatly reduced majority. In the
alwavs welcome thanks which ended in cheers. election of 1882 in the same Riding

y News of a naval fight proved a har- he defeated Hon. Mr. Mills and took
vest for the newsies. his seat in the House, but on recount

The arenitect for the new schools lost the same, 
failed to get out to the meeting of He had taken a very active and pro
file board of education this evening, minent interest in all the great poli

tical contests since Confederation un
til a few years back and was well 
known as a most effective speaker in 
every constituency of Ontario, He 
was une of the chief officers in taking 
the census for the Niagara and North
ern Districts in 1881 and had a staff 
of commissioners and enumerators of 
oVer 400, whose work he supervised.

As a Brantfordite he always took 
the keenest interest in the city and 
was identified with r.iany public un
dertakings, notably the construction 
of the line between here and Water
ford. connecting with the M.C.R., 
which was the beginning of the pre
sent T. H. and B. Railway.

For the last few years he had been 
the Secretary of the Brantford Parks 
Board In religion he was a member 
of St. Basils Church.

Mr. Hawkins was married in 1883 
... dto Miss Ellen M. Harrington, a nativeThe monthly meeting of the1 Board Mass. There were eight

cf Water Commissioners took place • ,mion nf whonw4hreeon Thursday, all the members being SistekMary MaJdX^et
present A number t0 Abbey. Toronto.Mrs. Charles Roan-
A report oHhe work of tree planting tree Brantford, and Mr

sM-.. -s sjs
by John Fair, s“°nded ,by A ^ Sister Patricia of Loretto Abbey, Nil-

SSST-ilR «S2WA ».. s. 3 -y*

EI'EtoSI FSShÜSassistant engineers at the pumping friends in Huron. Kent, Bothwell ana 
station, Messrs. Robert Lloyd «nd Al- Lambton. 
cander Gillespie, be paid 25 cents per 
hour, 12 hours per day, in the future 
A vote of thanks, proposed by Mayor 
Bowlby and seconded by John Fair, 

passed to Mr. A. G. Montgom
ery for the trouble and time taken 
by him in supervising the planting 
of trees on the waterworks property 
in the Holmedale. The Parks Board 
was also thanked for its hearty co-

Goes Into Force at 12 o’clock
erty.

3St

LIGHTNING
♦♦♦

% A LL Methodist, Baptist, Con- 
& /A. gregational and all Presby- 
" terian Churches Will Observe 

the New City Time in their Hours 
of Worship on Sunday.

!*********$**❖❖❖❖♦♦♦♦***♦**

' STRUCK BARN/
lT
i
% He rc-

IV

f
«?♦

991 ' l%X■ \ !IA ♦>I♦♦♦

men for not In sealed packages only. 718

Baptist
CHAIRMAN’S ADDRESS.

In his addiess, chairman of the 
evening, Mr. J. H. Spence expressed 
regret at his inability to don the 
khaki at the present time, and his hope 
of being 
future.’’
Spence," I 
with more pleasure and pride than I.”

Mr. Spence commented upon the 
received during the day of the 

naval battle in the North Sea, and 
voiced the opinion that full particulars 
of the combat would prove more re
assuring than had the first bulletins. 
“The British fleet” declared the 
speaker," has never run away, though 

occasions it has perhaps suf
fered because it did not do so. The 
fleet remains, and will remain on 
guard over the shores of the entire 
British Empire. The German vessels, 
which are reported as not having yet 
returned, we may certainly assume 
will never return."

The following church
es will observe the new 
city time to-ihorrow in 
their horns of worship, 
and will therefore meet 
at 11 A.M. and 7 P.M. by 
the clock (new city 
time).
BAPTIST—

Calvary.
First.
Immanuel.
Park.
Riverdale.
Shenstone Memorial.

METHODIST—
Brant Ave.
Elm Ave.
Colborne St.
Marlboro St.
Oxford St.
Sydenham St. 
Wellington St.
Wesley.

CONGREGATIONAL— 
Congregational Church.

PRESBYTERIAN—
Alexandra.
Balfour,
St. Andrew’s.
Zion.

ton, yet which Dr. Nelson pronounc
ed in no way objectionable.

MADE THEM GO HOME.
“The fight went against us in the » ij f’hlll'cheS in theNorth Sea to-day,” said the speaker Anglican VnUlCHCS 111 U«

“Yet we kept on, until we forced the QtV Decide to Use Old 
That, our J

“GOUNOD” NIGHT.
To-morrow evening 

at the
First Baptist Church

Special service of song—by augment
ed choir. The following works by the 
great French composer will be sung:

1. Anthem, “Send out Thy Light.”
2. “Entreat me not to leave Thee 

(Mrs. Dr. Nichol)
3. Anthem, "By Babylon s Wave.
4. Solo, "O Divine Redeemer.", Mr.

J. A. Halrod. . _
5. Cantilena “Zion’s Gates do Lan

guish.
Solo, Mrs. Arthur Secord. •

Come and sing with us.

allowed to do so in the near 
And when I do,” stated Mr. 

am sure no one will do it Mr. Hawkins had a largeto return to port.enemy
fleet will ever do, so long as an ene
my mast remains above water. T 
Stars and Stripes are to-day being up- There will be no alteration in the 
held by the masts of the British pours for services to be held in St. 
navy.” Jude’s church to-morrow, the 4th,

instant but on the following Sunday,

Time To-morrow.
The

■news

Registration^oilmen throughout the June nth and during the summer | 
KegiMuuui. b months, the church’s time will be

the need for a large army even at the secular arrange ^ Rura,
close of the war, thus showing that q ' - favor of adopting the
even if the 215th ; Sty”s d^yligh" savTng plan, but "they!
never see the actual battle Unes it ar£ n()t ifi favor of making any change ; 
might at least play a part in dictating untU s day june IIth. Due regard! 
peace terms to Germany. being had to the convenience of the

The worst of the Germany tr.each- lc; therefore, the old standard
ery, declared the speaker, was now time wil, be used’ ;n an the Anglican ! 
past, inasmuch as we know all the thurches in this c;ty on Sunday, June 
wiles that might be expected from ^ 
the enemy, and could better guard 
against them. The battle of Verdun, 
terrible though it was, was not so de
structive in proportion as were those 1 
of Festubert, St. Julien and Loos, 
where the Canadians fought and died 
so nobly.

500.

on some

BOXERS DE LUXE 
Selections by the band followed 

Mr. Spence’s address, after which the 
Johnson brothers, lads of eight or ten 
years of age and boxers de luxe in the 
ultra fly weight class, engaged in a 
three round bout in which both little 
combatants exhibited no small amount 
of sparring ability and hitting power.

Ptes. Soderstrom and Harwood, of 
the 125th battalion, also hooked up in
a three round encounter, which was a . „n t_ nav
hotly fought thriller from the first. Dr Nelson went ° P y record
As no decision was awarded, it was to the - , , established
difficult to tell which had the better wh.ch Brant s.haand * as
of the fight, both getting in some for herself in the past, and was 
trllinn blows tinuing to do even now. You are nowtelling blows. the second round of the bout,” ex-

COMING INTO ITS OWN laincd the speaker. “You have your
Lt.-Col. Harry Cockshutt, delivered sccond wimj> and are going even bet

el his happy speeches to the audi- tc than ou did in the first. The 
touching upon the rapidity with strength of tfie 2,5th battalion at 

which the 215th was now gaining m intcMna is 422. Ntiw. «mut along apd 
• nclhittfl-s." “T«<r 213tlr “is"’jiftf no'y it up to 450. Shall I call upon

coming into its own, he declaied tirls’ How many ladies would
and we are going to keep up the good ^ ^ ^ during the progress of
WOrkAacm™nfn°WFAKFR the war? Almost all present. And

A SPLENDID SI EAKLR. how many men here would prefer to
Pulsating with personality and bg women for the course of the war?

If not, come along and get into 
khaki.”

While patriotic music 
by the battalion band, no 
twelve recruits responded to Dr. 
Nelson’s appeal, mounted to the plat- 
torm and signed their attestation pa-

I PARK BAPTIST CHURCH. j
George Street, corner Darling, Opp. 1 

Victoria Park.
The ŒctsWil,\Paemh “The‘cruci- ‘ The site arranged for the location 

hxion of Paul.” 7 p.m., “The Con-j of the circus tents is said to be made 
verSSn of Zacchaeus Bible school entirely unsuitable, and this evening 

, , ,7 „ „ _ it was thought that some new location
and c asses , 3 P_ ■ will have to be obtained.

Services will begin at new uty time. ^ Jamea> hufch program folder
Come ear y. for Sunday services shows, in a foot

note a list of fdrty-seven names of 
related men who have enlisted.

GOOD RECORD.
tribute

con-
!

Presbyterian
one
ence. t ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN.

Brant Avenue.
Rev. Jas. W. Gordon, B.D., Minister.

Services at 11 a m and 7 p m., 
(New City Time); Sabbath school at 
? p m Music morning: Anthem,

‘"Hear Me When I Call” Marchant); 
soloist, Mr Geo. Chamberlain; an
them, "The King Shall Rejoice 
fSmart). Evening: Anthem, I Will 
Magnify Thee” (Churchill), soloist, 
Mr W T. Millard. Duet, ’Come 
Holy Spirit,” Mrs. S. P. Davies and 
Mrs J. W. Milne; solo, “Lead Me 
All the Way,” (Briggs), Mrs. George 
Chamberlain.

HELD it SESSIONMethodist
Routine Matters Up and Pump 

Question Was Con- 
. sidered.

AAAAAAAAAAA/VAAAAA4

WESLEY METHODIST.
Rev. D. E. Martin, B.A., Pastor.

WHEN FEELING TIRED was rendered 
less than WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. 

Rev. Geo. W: Henderson, D.D., 
Pastor.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Builds Up the 
Whole System—Makes Pure Blood.

10 a.m.., Class and Junior League 
meetings. 11 a.m. public service, ser-

.K&«=«S=5?&2SSS BBEgSgf K/rarop
had such a splendid reputation, not castor will answer the items in the Rcv. G. A. Woodsidc, minister

s.|ïrÆ $^^Tt*e2r,tissiLi6 »»•Kisr’issrif:s°s ; affM-srsBek-kw-
Irvine & a ec , an 1 -n^nd violin). M^L.jE. ! ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN

Cstrino bass) Mr Thomas Darwen, Colborne St., ®pp. Ale*an^„tnr
«a»***». E,-„b* p °

welcome! 11 a.m.-Rev. Prof. T. B Kirk-
COLBORNE ST. METHODIST. "

Rev. W. E. Baker, Pastor. 3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible
10 am. Brotherhood and John ! class

r, . • Mann’s Class Meeting; 11 am., regu-j 7 p.m—Rev. Prof. T. B. Kirkpatrick,
( anadian Alinicn. Jar preaching service; 2.45 p.m. Sun- ; q p Subject—Two things at which

The Canadian airman. Flight Sub- dav School and Bible classes; 7 p.m. ; jesus marvelled.
Lieut. Thomas R. Liddle, who was :egular service. The pastor will preach i
killed in a flying accident at Edmon- a, botb services. Morning music: An- --------------------—
ton, near London, had just completed tbem_ “Christian, the Morn Breaks j 
his course of instruction, and at the gweetly Over Thee” (Shelley); solo, :

the commander said he had j/[jss Verna Heaman. Evening music : 
never seen a keener airman _ Some- —Anthem, “Evening Hymn (Haupt-1 _ CHURCH

i times he took three or four flights a mann). .soio Mr. H. E. Ayliffe G. CONGREGATIONAL LHUKV 
day. He could not be kept out of the c whitc organist and choirmaster. Corner George and Wellington Sts.

lair. Liddle, who was twenty years of ________ ’___________________________ 1 Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p m.
from Canada to join the Sacrament after morning service.

BRANT AVE. METHODIST. Rey j pediey Df Toronto, will
Alfred E. Lavell, Minister. speak at both services.
Clifford Higgin, Organist. Sunday School and Bible classes at

Strangers in the city and visitors 
will be most cordially welcomed.

That tired feeling that comes to pers. ________________
you in the spring, year after year, BAKER.'<T^TEL, gaspe bAS'N, 
is a sign that your blood lacks vi- QUEBEC,
tality, just as pimples, boils and ;s one of the most noted in the Do- 
other eruptions are signs that -it is million. Salmon fishing in the t.
: , ■ 1 • f lohn and York Rivers is excellent,
impure; and it is also a sign that £athing_ boating_ driving, hunting and
your system is in a low or run-down fishjng are among the many attrac- 
condition inviting disease. It is a tions of Gaspe Basin, to say notning

of the historic and scenic spots which 
. , - , . . , TT ,. are well worth the attention of tour-

Ask your druggist for Hoods | ists The beauties of the Gaspe Ba-
Sarsaparilla. This old standard I s;n cannot be surpassed. Address Ba-
tried and true blood medicine re- ker’s Hotel, Gaspe Basin Que., for a name
v A f i, pamphlet containing fall particulars established an extensive connection m
lieves that tired feehn . It cleanses ------------ . ■»-• :----------- tbe different cities of the Province,
the blood, gives new lit0. new cour- ckrms of iiiheask shoul-l be prompt- h„«in<*se he continues to carry
age strength and cheerfulness. It Jy «poltoa^'.any‘suscêpUble *n Thus in reopening up in Brant: 
makes the rich, red blood that ni.l |() niem Get rid of *11 impurities in the {ord together wilh his present out-of
make you feel, look, eat and sleep "J”*-'’ ^^4'prevent ; towA business, good results should
better. follow in a large traae and be very

Be sure to get Hood s, because it Among the changes and removals beneficial to his many patrons.
is the best. There is no other com- we notice that Mr. and Mrs. Harding 1 —---------- -------------------
bination of roots, barks and herbs are lcav;ng the Hill for a home down 
like it—no real substitute for it— towrl| and Mr. Saver of Dundas St.,

wer
F. J. CALBECK

warning, which it is wise to heed.

I

was

—Citizens Should Loyally 
Observe the New Order.

Congregational THE PUMP QUESTION.
It was moved by A. G. Montgom

ery and seconded by John Fair: That 
we only accept the new De Laval 
pumps on the basis of their efficiency, 
as shown by the official tests which 

actual loss in operation of 
$720 a year, which capitalized repre
sents $10,000, figuring same on the life 
of the pumps. That this amount $10,- 
000 be deducted from the Turbine 
Equipment Contract, otherwise the 
resolution of Dec. ?th last passed by 
this board, and communicated to the 
Contractors the following day be ef
fective and that they arr required o 
comply with same forthwith. Carried.

gftQÜEBlÿs

Ü-r OSIVBRSITT

inquest
-A

Be sure to turn your clocks on one 
hour before retiring to-night, for Sun
day will see the new daylight saving 
scheme in full force.

All the factories will observe the 
schedule, also the stores, other 

business places and ^he schools 
The Brantford an# Hamilton 

■trie Railway is in line, also the Mun
icipal railway, the Grand Opera 
House, Brant, Colonial and Apollo 
theatres.

The churches are likewise in accord 
to-morrow, with the exception of the 
Anglican in which the rule will be 
adopted next Sunday, June nth

Hamilton is in line with Brantford 
and also Paris.

Toronto starts on June 22nd. 
Citizens of all classes should be 

lcyal in observing the change and 
will work out all right. 

Remember that it will mean the price
less boon of an added hour of day
light for sports and other diversions.

; age, came 
air service. He was taking his sec
ond flight when in taking a left-hand- 

1 ed turn his machine side-slipped and 
! turned turtle. For half a minute he 
i flew in an upside down position, and 
I it was stated to be only a. matter-?‘ 
luclt that he did not bight himself. He 
had partly recovered when the 

1 chine nose-dived and fell on the rai -

means an

new

10 a.m., Brotherhoods.
11 a.m., Rev. P. Webster.
2 45 p.m., Sunday School.
7 p.m., Rev. P. Webster.
Morning music :
Anthem, The Sun Shall be no More 

(Woodward)
Solo, Life’s Day, (Cliffora Higgin).
Soloist, Miss Hilda Hurley.
Evening Music.
Anthem, O Saviour of the Wo 

(Sir John Goss).
Violin solo, To a Wild Rose (M 

Dowell-Hartmfnn) Miss Marjorie 
Jones.

Organ solo, The Clock, (trom sym
phony) (Hayden). m

Solo, selected, Sgt. Harold Oldham.
Anthem. If Ye Love Me (Bruce 

Steane).
Violin solo, Andante (E Minor Con

certo) (Mendelssohn) Miss Marjorie 
Jones.

Organ solo, scene : ' Pastorale (The 
Storm) (Edwin M. Lott).

Anthem, How Calmly the Evening 
(Sir Edward Elgar).

Organist and Choirmaster, Mr vlit-
ford Higgin. _________ _

Elec-

ma-

N on-Denominationalway. ^/VVWWWWWVWWW

BETHEL HALL v
Sunday, 7 p.m., the first of a series 

of four addresses will (D.V.) be given 
by Dr. T. H. Bier, on "The Resti
tution of all Things. ’ Bibl estudents 
should attend these services.

Strangers always welcome.

mi

ip!. KINGSTON
ONTARIO matters

■"isiSiir
medicine

there will be continuous

CHRISTADELFHIAN.
C. O. F. Hall,

Sunday School and Bible class 2.45 
p.m. Subject, 1 Cor. 1, 26. “For vye 
see your calling, brethren, how that 
not many wise men after the flesh, 
not many mighty, not many noble, are 
called.” Speaker, Mr. H. W. Styles, 
in C.O.F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie St.,! 
opposite the market. All welcome. j 
Seats free, No collection. I

f St. James Church and Shenstone 
Memoral Church, will both hold the.r 
services on Sunday next accoiding 
the present system of time. B° 1 
churches are situated in the Township 
-not in the city. They will decide 
later what to do regarding the change
of time.

During the Wurth 
tsion» in Medicine.f_■»

home study

ale must attend one session.
summerschool

JULY AND AUCUSTT

w
I ÜiEJBBESIF GEO. Y. CHOWN 

REGISTRAR

ROADBENT wishesB to draw your atten
tion to the excep

tional advantage of having 
clothes made to or-

1
j your .

dcr the arm, is easy and 
The principal features of 
a Broadbent-made coat
are:A** "•<

perfect-fitting1st—Its 
shoulder.

2nd—The correct loca
tion of the armhole, which, 
while fitting close up un
comfortable to the wearer, 
der and Broadbent-made.

perfect tailoring of the fronts and lapels, which en-3rd—The 
sures permanence of shape.

4tli—You can hang a ten-pound weight 
and it will not pull off the neck at back.

on the bottom of coat,

The best proof of the correctness of these statements js to
have your garments Broadbent-made. If 1 y °Y0*11r'moNEY 
to the above in every paiticular-you may have YOUR MONEY 
BACK.

tailored for men, for ladies, andBroadbent-made garments are 
military garments of all kinds.

BROADBENT
4 Market Street

ÜÜ&31*rV

The Number of Pj 
Still Shows a Very 

Increase.

The Board of Hospital <J 
met yesterday afternoon. 
Messrs C. H Waterous (ctj 
A. K Bunnell. Dr. Secord 
Bowlby, R. Sanderson, Geol 
pax, J. Sanderson, Geo Wal 

A number of accounts w 
ered to be paid and other! 
business transacted.

Plans for the improvemen 
grounds were discussed butl 
t'on taken.
EXTRACTS FROM SU 

TENDENT’S REPOR
Miss Forde submitted her 

report for May.
Number of admissions. 147 

of discharges 144; number 1 
8; number of deaths 7: nu 
operations 83; number in Is 
Scarlet fêver 3, diphtheria 2 
of patients in residence, 77.

The hospital was honored 
from Lord Aberdeen- 
by the Mayor and His Hon 
Hardy. As the visit was' to 
expected, he received 
cratic reception., 
even produce 
which he could inscribe his tj 
have carefully preserved his 1 
written on a sheet of paper 
ir. as a first entry.

We are very much indebted 
Cutcliffe, of the 125th Batta 
the delightful band concert, 
the hospital grounds, the a 
of May 26th, for the pleasur 
patients. The weather was 
could hp desired, making it 
matter to get many patient 
wheel chairs, and those who c 
were able to have their windc 
open. Everyone connected w 
hospital enjoyed it thorougl 
tur thanks ire dne Bandmasl 
tain and his men.

Mr. C. H. Waterous, pres 
the Board of Governors, has 
ed the hospital with an 1 
photo of the late Mr jo< 
Stratford, attractively framei 
has been hung in the board 1 
is a gift which the hospital w 
ly prize

The regular monthly me 
the House committee, and thi 
A. and President of the J 
was held Tuesday 
were

acc

a vei 
We c 

a visitor's

Five
At the....j present.

House committee held then 
monthly meeting. Progress 
ported on the new laundi 
ment and the sepply of jam, 
hospital use the coming sea 
sidered.

Mrs. Julius Waterous a 
David Waterous werf thi 
from the W.H.A. for th 
bringing fruit and jellies for 
he patients. -

Dr. Robinson was visiting 
and Mr. Stratford and Dl 
the visiting governors.

-------

Hun CruiS' 
Survivor

Elbing Does Not Ap] 
titined in the Bat 
Cruiser” Repon

By Rpeelet Wire to the ConrleJ 
Ymuiden, Holland, vial 

June 3—Three officers, tp 
officers and twelve sailors ol 
of the new small German d 
bing, which was lost in tl 
battle have been landed he 

• officer said that the Elbinj 
ter she Was rammed by anj 
man vessel, which 
mainder of her crew. I 
maintained that the Elbing 
up by the heavy firing o|

resci

C. KLO
Auto Supplies, Paints, 1 
Rims, Handles, Locks, 
Celluloid.

We also carry a hi 
Bands, Bolts,. Nuts arid 
service, and means itnm

C. KL
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As briefly noted in last night’s 
Courier, Mr. J. J. Hawkins succumb
ed in the Hospital yesterday after- 

taking morphine instead of 
quinine in order to check a heavy 
cold

Mr. Hawkins was born in this city 
on February 8th, 1840, the son of 
John Hawkins, a native of County 
Down, Ireland, who came to Canada 
in 1832. The father was an architect 

builder, and located in the then 
village of Brantford in 1834. 
sided here during the remainder of 
his life and died in 1853.

The deceased obtained a High 
School education, and was a merchant 
for fifteen years. Then he closed up 

! his mercantile business in order to 
j settle up a large estate which had 
been placed in his hands for that pur- 

This occupied him until 1878, 
about which time he became promin
ently ioentified with politics, and also 
railway interests, including the C P.
R He was a member of the Town 
Council for one year, and was then 
elected as Deputy Reeve, becoming an 
Alderman after the place became 

In 1873, he unsuccess
fully contested South Brant for the 
Ontario House, with the late Hon. A. 

i S Hardy Mr. Hawkins had a large 
majority in the city, but was beaten 
out by the County vote. He was Vice- 
President of the Liberal Conservative 
.Association of the Riding, and in 1878 
became the President In 1876, 
1877, and 1878 he was engaged, to- 

1 gether with Sir John Macdonald, Sir 
1 Charles Tupper, Hon. Wm. McDoug- 
■ all and others in the campaign which 
' resulted in the adoption of the Na- 
= tional Policy His speeches were re

garded as among the most forceful 
' delivered in connection with the pub- 
t lie meetings then held throughout the 

country. In 1878 he was a candidate 
1 in the electoral division of Bothwell for
• a seat in the House of Commons, and 

r" was defeated by the Hon. David Mills,
• the then Minister, of the Interior, by a 
f greatly reduced majority.

election of 1882 in the same Riding 
r he defeated Hon. Mr. Mills and took 

his seat in the House, but on recount 
s lost the same.

He had taken a very active and pro-
• minent interest in all the great poli- 
1 tical contests since Confederation un- 
i til a few years back and was 
\ known as a most effective speaker in 
1 every constituency of Ontario. He

was une of the chief officers in taking 
r the census for the Niagara and North- 

Districts in 1881 and had a staff 
of commissioners and enumerators of 

400, whose work he supervised 
A., a Erantfordite he always took 

the keenest interest in the city and 
was identified with many public un
dertakings. notably the construction 

I of the line between here and Water- 
I ford, connecting with the M.C.R , 

which was the beginning of the pre- 
, sent T. H. and B. Railway.

5 For the last few years he had been 
\ the Secretary of the Brantford Parks 

I11 religion he was a member

noon to

ana
He re

pose

! made a city

i

In the

t

well

t ern

I over

!

Board 
! of St. Basils Church.

Mr. Hawkins was married in 1883 
(l to Miss Ellen M. Harrington, a native 
c of Boston. Mass. There were eight 
o children of the union, of whom»«thrcc 
° j survive. Sister Mary Magdalen, Lorct- 

to Abbey. Toronto.Mrs Charles Roan- 
' tree Brantford, and Mr. A. C. Haw- 
c kins, Chicago. His wife predeceased 

him some time ago. He has two 
brothers and a "-ister still living, 
Siste Patricia of Loretto Abbey. NU- 

Falls, Dennis, Toronto and Ar-gara
r j thur, Brantford.
ie Mr. Hawkins was a man of except
ée ' ional ability and his falling 
m asleep chronicles the passing of one 
e : of the old time warriors of the Con- 
3 sprvative party. He had been presenr- 
3 cd with many valuable testimonials in 
ti appreciation of his party services by 
3u ; friends in Huron. Kent, Bothwell and 
k]„ j Lambton.

HE DEATH OF
Removes a Man for Many 

Years Notable in Pub
lic Life.

" J”-

7
■

:
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Free gasoline for 
thirty-three hundred 
miles—the Ford 
owner’s saving in one 

\ year

Et 8,108 TROOPS 
ARRIVE IN ENGLAND

1LOSSES 
RECORDED 

~ IN| REPORTS

German LossesCONCILIATIONHOSPITAL MEETING :

(Continued from page one.) 
is directly traceable to the influence 
upon naval strategy of civil alarm on 
the east "coast and the demand of 

of our emotional people that
The Number of Patients 
Still Shows a Very Large 

Increase.

80th, 86th, 78th, 82nd, 92nd 
Battalions, Engineers and 

Various Other Units.

some
the fleet do something spectacular,”

The Chronicle. In his letter to 
the mayors of Yarmouth and Lowes
toft on May 6, A. J Balfour, first

The Board of Hospital Governors —————— _____ lord of the admiralty, distinctly fore-
met yesterday afternoon. Present, pave Tribute to Good Feel- Ottawa, June 3.—It is officially an- shadowed a change of naval policy.
Messrs C. H. Waterous (chairman), rd- 11 ,UU u nounced through the Chief Censor’s It was not specified, but one gathered
A K Bunnell, Dr. Secord, Mayor jng and CoUl’teSV of office that the following troops, car- that in future we would not wait for Defence, Cruiser .........................
Eowlby, R. Sanderson, George Kip- Ix. , , tied in three troopships, have arrived enemy warships to make a runaway, prince Cruiser . ..
rax J Sanderson Geo Watt Disputants. safely in England:—80th (Ontario) bombardment of an east coast town ”‘acK ’

A number of accounts were ord- ________ Battalion, 35 officers and 1,041 men; and endeavor to intercept them on Warrior, vruiser .........................
ered to be paid and other routine 86th (Machine Gun) Battalion (Ham- their return. Tipperary, Destroyer ...............
business transacted The following is a copy of the re- ilton). 36 officers and 1,072 men; 78tn LEAVE JELLICOE ALONE. Turbulent, DeStroyer ...............

Plans for the improvement of the port to the Minister of Labor in con- (Winnipeg) Battalion, 37 officers and ‘Can it bé’that the Very unsatisfac- DestroVer
trounds were discussed but no ac- néction with the settlement of the 1,097 rtién; 82nd (Alberta) Battalion, tory battle off the Danish coast is "ra , .....................
t'.on taken. * Sreet Railway matter:— ‘ 34 officers and 1,006 men; 92nd (To- the result? If so. the new policy Fortune, Destroyer ...................
rXTRACTS FROM SUPERIN- In the matter of the Industrial Dis- ronto) Baftaliôn, 36 officers and 1 046 stands condemned. Exclusively naval Sparrow Hawk, Destroyer ...

tttndFNT’S REPORT putes Investigation, Act 1907 and of men; Engineers, three field com- considerations would never have in- Two other British destroyers are
„. „ . h j l. monthly a dispute between the Brantford Muni- panics. Ottawa, 16 officers and 681 duced the commander to send an in-

for Mav cipal Railway Commission, employer, men- 4th Divisional Signal Company.] ferior force almost within sight of the ; with the exception of the crew of
Number of admissions ia7- number and its employees being members of 6 officers and 195 men; Engineers,, enemy coast, enabling it to be taken { Warrior there is nothing to show 

of di^harges 14^ number of bTrths Division No. 685, Amalgamated Asso- drafts (Ottawa). 12 officers and 207 m detail by the full force of thé_ en- ; of any other of the
«: n,!mher of deaths 7 number of ciation of Street and Electric Railway men. Divisional Signallers, draft (Ot- emy before our own big^ battleships,
S =,ionc 8,■ number in Isolation__ Employees of America, employees. tawa). 2 officers and 69 men; 4th Div- could reach the scene. Nothing hut, _.
eP*r, 3’_ diohtheria 2- number I To the Honourable, the Minister of ;si0n Ammunition sub-Park, 5 officers harm can result when naval strategy

( ïn3’résidénce 77 ! Labour, and M men; No. g (Saskatoon) Sta- and tactics are allowed to be over-
The hospital was honored" by a visit Ottawa, Ontario, tionary Hospital, 15 officers, 27 nurses borne by civilianTn'^uhVnolhical

from Lord Aberdeen!, accompanied The Board of Conciliation and In- and 117 men; No. 11 Winnipeg Field tacular or deflected by sub e p
bvthcMayor and His Honor Judge vesfigation appointed m this matt*, AAbtilanC^, Id officers and 179 men; ^flucnces.^dmiral >hcoe and his
Hardy As the visit was’ totally un- met with the parties fo the dispute Sanitary Sectién, 1 officer and 27 staff shoulirb elaborate ' Pommern, Battleship ....
expected he received a very demo- pursuant to appointment, on Wednes- men; Army Service Corps, 3 officers t^®,r p A.® _ trust them Frauenlob, Crvfisef .............
critic reception We could not day, the 31st day of May, 1916, at the and 106 men. their own policy . We cart trust mem Cruiser ..................................
even produce a visitor's book, in Court Hduse in the City of Brantford Drafts, etc.—Siege and heavy artil- absolutely to do what is r g | A British Admiralty report, issued
which he could inscribe his name, but and proceeded to Hear witnesses ahd lery, 2 °®5er* 10~ . -, TRAGIC SCENES I this (Saturday) morning, states that
bave carefully preserved his signature representatives of Both parties, con- tillery, 66th Battery, 1 officer and 50 TRAGIC r# b^t,MhJp o( the Kai„<r
written on a sheet of paper to paste finuing in session for that purpose on men; Freld AfMitty, 1 offi e ';„bt crowds of anxious class is believed to have been blown
ir as a first entry. , ^ the 1st and 2nd days of June, with the men; Cyclists, 2 officers andMm.=n, JU-AU tag^"and up, and another Dreadnought of the

We are very much indebted to Col. result that after repéated efforts a draft for _Umbermen% Bat- Newspaper offices here for news of same class sunk, and that of three
Cutcliffe, of the 125th Battalion, for settlement betweert the parties was rrM-n detachment Lu"»b«men• Medi- relates and friends who were among battle cruisers engaged, one, probably
the delightful band concert, given on finally come to. , - f ta ' ”'32 30 men- NurS- the crews of the British vessels suftk the Derfflinger, was blown up and the
the hospital grounds, the afternoon It is a pleasure to tbtfmetribers of 1 off^ and 30 men^ Nurs^ ^e^ews^oi^tn^^ ^ fté other two disabled. A German light
of May 26th, for the pleasure of the the Board to be able to say that g rirÿ '*■' Mounted Rifles 2 offi- ill-fated ships Queen Mary Invinc-, cruiser and at least six German de
patients. The weather was all that sense and ^ and courtesy for army, 4; Mounted RineS,2 ojh Î»^^^ack Trince, Fortune,'Sparrow ! stroyers were sunk.
could he desired, making it an easy prevailed on both sidés throngltout. c«?ts and 149 men, details, 2 Ha-Wk and Ardent, having belonged to I______________________________________
matter to get many pàtiênts bût iti The members ôf thé Bratntford Fffn- and 32f fhéû. f y îtfle information besides I----- r------------------------- "**'
wheel chairs, and those who could not way Commission showed ^«mtere^de. Total, all ranks, 8,704. fhat Psiven ;n the British Adnttralty The fate of the Cruiser Frauenlobe
were able to have their windows wide sfre, not only to advance flié goM -------------—------------- statement however, was available. and some of our torpedo boats, which
open. Everyone connected with the condition of the railway, buttO con n_Ji.VL Portsmouth had been looking for are missing, is unknown."
hospital enjoyed it thoroughly, and sider the welfare f^. /"U*1lîSl DritlSu I T^WlGT ^,ard hopefully to a sea fight, but Commenting on this, the Herald's 
cur thanks are due Bandmastef Bart- and the employees manifested a news 0f {he disaster which has befall- naval correspondent declares :
ram and his men in discharging their ]es_J* , ] (fconthmed from pag- one.) en several of the great British ves- "These admitted losses by the ene-

Mr. C. H. Waterous, president of public servants of tnis M cipa rame from about two miles away sels fell like a thunderbolt among the my may be safely multiplied by
the Board of Governors, has PreS*™" Railway. o ;1 Fifteen minutes later there were more pt0ple who never had anticipated any , three.”
ed the hospital with an excellent The Pr/^n^ condition of the Kaü ,h.,fs and in a few moments iliere was jTesuU hlte this . I BEATTY IN COMMAND
tnoto of the late Mr. Joseph way and eqmpment arid ure. constant and heavy firing Many sail- Reports of the fight spread like | A11 the newspapers this morning,
Stratford, attractively framed, which rendered is a credit in g ships passed through the firing wiid-fire and spécial editions of the agreeing that it would be folly to
has been hung m the board room jt The mémorandum of «« fment fin Hflf newspapers sold out in record nfmimize the serious news, directs at-
is a gift which the hospital will gréât- any made is attached | RWITISII LIGHTER WEIGHT. time Pathetic scenes were witnessed tention to the fact that at the worst
ly prize. as part thereof, and ts cfmy srgne -The British ships did not seem to at the dock yards and the newspaper on, seventeen armored vessels out

The regular monthly meeting of “Ie presence ot tne y be of as heavy tonnage as the Gér- offices where stricken families pleaded 0f a total of 207 have beén destroyed,
the House committee, and the W. H. Chairman of tiw iBran^tford Mùmc^pa mans, they were reinforced by larg- for some word of hope concerning ^ <hat thc c7heck was due to the 
A. and President of the J. H. A. Commission, and y P* the ei vessels which I observed to come tWe m6n who, it was feared, had Britjsh offensive to tempt the enemy
vas held Tuesday. Five members five of the employees { up as it was eeftmg darker. The g0ne down with the ships high sea fleet out to fight. Rear Ad-
were present. At the close the Board. bfle'"VmalaS^ Asso- German, fleet then began to retire LOSS OF ELBING mirai Beatty commanded the battle
House committee held their regular Division No 685 Amalgamateu ,,nd as tfiey were withdrawing I saw Ymuiden, Netherlands, June 3.—Via cruise SQUadr0n,
monthly meeting. Progress was re- ciation of Street arid Lie n ttfro big coltfmris of smoKe. evidently London—These details of the sinking SCHÈÈR PRESENT1
ported on the new laundry equip- re«tnectivclv sub- vessels which h-d been badly of thc German cruiser Elbing were, Ayhsterdam via London, June 3.—
ment and the supply of jam, etc., for All of which is respe t y bit Thc next moment I observed two learned here to-day from Dutch crews, A^vlce\ from BerHn say that Vice
hospital use the coming season con- rtitted Rfd tfi# 2n* day of vessels, one of either fleet German sailors and the Dutch mill- j Mil Schcer, commander of the
sidered. , __ . Dater at Brantford, we zna oay barning tary cbmander of Ymuiden, who spoke, ^an battie fleet was in personal

Mrs. Julius Waterous and Mrs June, 1916- ^ Conciliation, "The Brit,^ B-ef pursued the Ge^ t0 three of the German cruiser s of-, coemmand of the German {orces in the
David Waterous were the visitors Board mans t6 longitude 16 40 and latlt“de 1 fleers: , ; battle off Jutland, while the scout

SSiStiï-WS'vnS: IHCnu. j# g|«Mi,'®5.wSia4
1 V,*”°bîn>oii ™ râHinipHjiicto ffSkSlZ"***" 3jS*W* '&&.!» Sh gmB?, *cS"d “JuTliMmtlon oS '

S*• k S5.°5P~Th' ’ *w SiS
A DANE’S STORY. decided to have thé v.a,.v”.°pene North Sea, torpedo destroyers ahd

By Specl.l Wire t.. Hie Courier. and ,° a J.p bv^RAWLER submarine flotillas.

«rAta»; ssrapï -s sm
—When the Naesborg was 95 miles be expressed 3s to’"b^lj^shalen of British battle cruisers and light
wesT of Cape Henstholm, on the arrive safely at W.lhelmshavem cruiserg Subsequently the whole.
riorfhwest of Jutland, a few small Twenty-one men when they i fleets on both sides engaged and the
British warships appeared, pursued until the vessel o wtre ; fighting lasted until nine in the even-
by the German fleet. Suddenly the1 left m , 'lrfehoaL Later^r ! ing Later on in the night there were
British warships turrted and steamed “p by5 tfie ^ttch crew said! sharp engagements between torpedo
westward violently shelled. In a few Membefs of t Sea was destroyers and cruiser! The leading
minutes a large/number of British thrtwhw “^odfnl deldb/d-. German vessels alone sank six mod- 
nreadnoueht cruisers appeared from coverea wirrr Th^ sailors ern destroyers.

b, w„. .0 «1,0 guns. One of the Elbing’s boats con- the north and west. “ITG^ffl Sp in i sinking I AIDED BY AIRMEN
Ymuiden Holland via London, tained some of her crew and some SKY FILLED WITH SMOKE. ™nk bv a British cruiser. All reports from the ,G'fTan

pa„r/-Three officers, three petty British officers who were picked up .The British then began attacking , gT^^oPced warship blaring. forces which participated in the battle
’ are

bLul’e 'have' b«« landed" hwe ^‘one The loss of the Elbing is not méfl- ‘ ‘ otntSigM co^nc- Her,M’s Lo^ort nava^ corespondent; ^fed frorrt,

officer said that the Elbing sank af- tioned in either the British or German , jhe sky seemed filled with smoke m commenting but the majority of the men on the
?” she was rammed by anlther Ger- official accounts of the battle, bu »and the seay was i„ a state of uproar , ™ ^Vaf fleet was vessels which were lost were rescued ,

_i „u;rt, r.crnpH th. re- tbe British admiralty statement says chells fell around my steamer al- Presumaoiy tne despite the unfavorable weather." ,Ww crew Another! beat a “ligh German cruiser” was were several miles away. I supporting a ^bmarmc flo»lla m the ^ va]uable aid
maintained that the Elbing was blown sunk. The Elbing does not appear in „Durin the fight the cannonading ^ggé Rak^The Bnf>sh «ee^t reconnoitenng before and after tfie
UP by the heavy firing of her own» available lists. ------------ vas ™ s^sevefal Z unt™ fmmthe Scottish naval base battle. _ j

large warships sunk but I am unable forming the battle cruiser squadron, Vice Admiral Scheer was appointed, 
to say Whether" they were British or and that from Scarborough the dread- cc>mman,der 0f tbe German battle fleet 
German a nought flotüla. The latter was, of ifi F/brUary of this ycar, succeeding;

“At last t*e Getman fleet withdrew course, slower lft arnvmg at the scene : Admiral y on Pohl who retired ort ac-, 
=outhward pursued by the British, 0[ action, and therefore the brunt o | count 0{ jy health. Admiral Scheer ] 
While several mere Warships appear- tbe battle fell on the Rosyth fleet and js consjdered one of the ablest fact!- i 
ed coming from the westward. The heavy losses and casualties are due ^ cjans jn tbe German navy. He was 
Geffnih fleet was divided into two t0 tbe fact that owing to the condi- ; for a iong time director of the general 
rarts one of them escaped. The fate tions of the weather, they ’approached mar;ng department àt the admiralty 
of the other fleet I do not know.” the enemy in close formation in order and ajso served as chief of staff of the

to do more effective work. When the higb sea fleet and as coffimatidèr of a 
Scarborough squadron arrived on the battle squadron. Admiral Hipper was 
scene the enemy fled to port, but not ;n command of the German squadron 
before it had met with very severe wbich fought a battle with the British 
losses. The enemy asserts: squadron under Admiral Sir David

MULTIPLIED BY THREE Beatty off Heligoland in January, 
“On our side the battleships Pom- 1915. It was in this battle that the 

and Wiesbaden were destroyed. German Cruiser Bluecher was sifnk.

BRITISH VESSELS LOST. 
Ship. Comple-Classsays

ment.
Queen Mary, Battle Cruiser .. 1,000
Indefatigable, Battle Cruiser .. 
Invincible, Battle Cruiser........

75°
75°
755
720
704
160
160

!142
:129 ♦ Î129

with itsThe light, economical Ford 
smooth running engine averages about 
twenty-five miles on a gallon of gasoline.

Compare this with the gasoline consump
tion of the Sixteen-Miles-to-the-Gallon car.

Then figure the difference, having an eye 
the present price of gasoline.

Six thousand miles is a fair season’s travel. 
The Sixteen-Miles-to-the-Gallon car, going 
six thousand miles, burns up one hundred 
and thirty-five more gallons of gasoline than 
does the Ford going the same distance.

This means that the Ford owner saves 
enough during a single season to pay for his 
gasoline for an additional thirty-three hun
dred and seventy-five miles.

You can travel a year and a half in a Ford 
for what it costs you to travel one year in 
the Sixteen-Miles-fo-tftè Gallon car.

saved, apart from a few 
picked up by the Germans.

!were

GERMAN SHIPS ADMITTED 
LOST.

Class. Comple
ment.

:

Ship.
on I700

270

5>!

C. J. MITCHELL
!

!37 and 39 Dalhousie St., and 55 Darling Street
All car* completely 7. 

K? equipped, Including ] 
electric headlight*. . 
Equipment doe* not ‘ 
Include speedometer _

« ► Ford Runabout $480 
« » Fotd Tonring - 530 
« ► Ford Conpelet - 730 
' ► Ford Sedan - 
' ■ Ford Town Car 780 
/ f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

890

J

□lal*tt* ♦ ♦♦♦»♦+

::

1

SPRING TIME HARDWARE
The Right Goods at the Right Prices

Hun Cruiser Elbing Lost; 
Survivors Land in Holland

Elbing Does Not Appear in Any Lists, and is Not Men
tioned in the Battle, But May be the "Light German 
Cruiser” Reported Lost.

LAWN MOWERS WATERING CANSLAWN HOSE

&

10c ft. upwards

Prices to Suit AllRAKES
25c up

SCREEN ■
25c up GRASS SHEARS

'

SPADES

25c

SCREEN

DpORS
I

GARDEN HOES1

C. KLOEPFER, Limited
-FOR-

75c 25c up WINDOWS
COAL OIL STOVES, GAS STOVES, HÔT PLATES, AND OVENS

Auto Supplies, Paints, Varnishes, Top Dressing, Auto Spokes and 
Rims, Handles, Locks, Hinges, Coverings, Carpets, Lock wasners, 
Celluloid.

We also carry * heavy storck of Bar Iron, Steel Hoops and
Bands, Bolts,. Nuts ând Rivets. KLOEPFER’S service is the best 
service, and means immediate delivery from stock. W. S. STERNENOTICE.

The horseshoers of the city will 
Start the half holiday for the month 
of June, July, August and September 
On Wednesday, June 7th.

J. W. GARDNER,

C. KLOEPFER, Limited 210 Market Street
44-50 Wellington St. East, TORONTO, Ont, Also Guelph.

tSecretary. mem

That Son-in-Lawlof Pa’s
...

/WELL, t F/WNCV YiE V0U- WN,

1SE»
) { EVIDENCE OF Hie

instance soFif^pWihg'igm1' n
BORED A HOLE IN 1HE STAR’S DREtsS. 
iNvÿ-ROOM L/WN^r HK3rHT AMD ANNOYED 

gt . \ HER MOST EyTENSNELTWUTH HlS j-
spring' r------ ------------------V -j y---------------- -V1 ^7^2!

VvHY CEDRic!'
WHO YNÛULD —,
Dc. such a

I 50 nANxtrivial annoyancbs,
ARE COKfTINU ALLY OCCURINQv^

1 DO HOPE IOU LL 
BE OUTTE SEVERE 
WfTH tHE CULPRIT 
WHEN YOU CATCH 
------ -- KIM?,—-é 5 1 CVÈVER. ! )1Box;
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^he ( ;ocs Into Force at 12 o’Clock 
—Citizens Should Loyally 
Observe the New Order.

'P-

gn
lat
•al
rJ He sure to turn your clocks on one 
Lch liour before retiring to-night, for Sun- 
of day will see the new daylight saving 

re scheme in full force
All the factories will observe the 

schedule, also the stores, other 
inc business places and the schools

The Brantford and Hamilton Elec- 
by uic Railway is in line, also the Mun- 
the ieipal railway, the Grand Opera 
jet- House, Brant, Colonial and Apollo

ied.

CY

lite
o.- new

the

° theatres
The churches are likewise in accord 

to-morrow, with the exception of thc 
i Anglican in which the rule will b®
; adopted next Sunday, June nth

Hamilton is in line with Brantford 
i „nd also Paris

Toronto starts on June 22nd. 
Citizens of all classes should be 

It yal. in observing the change and 
will work out all right.matters

Remember that it will mean the price
less boon of an added hour of day- 
, ght for sports and other diversions.

Si. James Church and Shenstone 
Me-m : al Church, will both hold the.r 

■ erviees On Sunday next according to 
I the present system of time. o 

: , C.hur hes are situated in the Township 
t -n-jt in- the city. They will decide 

what to do regarding the changet ot time.

£3«I
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In hot weather or in wet weat her—in fact, in any kind of weather

__the merchants advertising on thi s page are prepared to serve you
11 personally. They invite you to use the Telephone, 

actically bringing their stores into your home. “Ser-

z
zz

•z
and to serve you as carefully as they do when you c 
They are desirous of your business, and they are pr 
vice ’ is their slogan, and you will find this guide ex ceptionally handy.

a

r 1

1 Time is Money!THE NORTH WARDBRANT Telephone 290 The Telephone
Save Time by Using

Taxi-Cabs
— and—

Touring Cars
“SERVICE” 
is Our Motto

Phone tfSi

SOCIETY ICE CREAM BRICKTheatre and your orders for Groceries will be 
promptly attended to.
20 lb. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar

$1.80
10 lb. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar

is another entrance to your business.

Keep the Door Open.
Call Contract Dept. No. 896

Three flavors, three colors, with a lay
er of Vanilla, Orange Ice and Maple 
Walnut. Looks good, tastes good and 
is good. It is just the brick for after
noon tea and society gatherings.

forReserve Your 
Seats in Ad
vance — No 
orders held 

i after 8 n. m.

95cfor CANADIAN MACHINE 
TELEPHONE CO., Ltd.

15 QUEEN STREET

45c4 lb. tin Jam for..............
2 lb. tin Jam for............
3 lbs. meduim Prunes for
2 lbs. large Prunes for.............................25c
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup for

At the Store 2 Sc1 25c
25c Delivered Sc Extra

• K

jBoth
Phones

1 73030c BRANTFORD, ONT.

We are proud of our delivery service. 
Try us.

a-ZSTI.-- Auto—581Bell Phones—2140 or 2141 Night
Phone
1825

Æ. s435 Mf_ CashBargain
GROCERY

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL
I

Alf. Patterson
"143'Wllliam St.

11 11I
I o o Jo

o CIO
a o
a •
TTU V104 DALHOUSIE STREETr 0 9 0

1O Cl Q •
SMOOTH 

AS VELVET
Or7oo o-o

1 ConnectedSEEDS IAnd Rich in Spare Yourself
Telephone Bell or Auto

REAL CREAM WITH US WHEN 
YOU HAVE TROU- j 
BLE WITH YOUR ,That Correctly 

Describes Our 
ICE CREAM

274 m PLUMBINGifr-
«I iipr- We carry the most complete stock 

of Flower artd Vegetable Seeds in the 
city.
FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES and 

SPRAYERS
MR. FARMER : Before buying get 

our prices on Seed Corn, Buckwheat,-' 
Millets, Beans, Mangel and Turnip Seed. 
One quality only-f-the best. Phone or
ders will receive our careful and prompt 
attention.

,4
Iji* Ü!

KEEP COOL K
AND LpT THE

Brantford Laundry
Made on the prem

ises i/. all flavors and 
correc’y packed so 
that we send it to you 
in good condition.

We arc as close to 
you as your phone,- and 
we make it our busi
ness to attend promptly 
to every call.

No matter what 
your plumbing need 
is, just call us up.

•*’

-AT THE-

Send for your Washing. Try us 
during the hot weather.

® ® ®

HWe Certainly 
Do Know How

Artemis SweetsPhone Bell 517 for
9 Let the Telephone Run the 

Messagesa Brick for Dinner
iAnd you eat our deliciousOlympia R.S.Hopfim f \CE CREAM Bell Phone 882I Made fresh daily, from the pur

est ingredients, on our own prem
ises.Candy

Works
Bell Phone

In The 1 Grill 1700
Regular dinners a la carte daily 

from 7.30 a.m. until 2 a.m. A NEW NUMBERCertain
Satisfaction

Artemis ' <@)j 
Sweets «I i

Not our Telephone Number which 
still remains as before Bell 525

zz /1
--THE--I Expert 

I Dispensing
Even an expert cannot 

execute your

j 31 Colborne Street | | TEA POT
will be our new street address after June 5th.

148 COLBORNE ST. 
Bell Phone 1491

Is mighty hard to 
achieve—But satis
faction is assured 
in the results from INNssproperly 

physician’s orders unless 
he has the very best mate
rial and equipment to 
work with.

R. G. BALLANTYNE Brantford’s Popu
lar RestaurantuClassified AND SON

Trouble WithBest
Materials

Painters and tiecorqtors

Bell Phone 917R.H. BALLANTYNE ZZEvery prescription
brought to us is recogniz
ed as a sacred trust, and 
we realize the fact that 

one’s health, and
Your Plumbing Plumbers and StéamfittersAd vertising |sS8S8SSSSSâS8S88S

IT. Mintern
Under New Man

agement
some
perhaps lifeT' is placed in 
our hands. usually needs immediate 

attention. We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep a 
staff of expert workmfen 
to wait on you.

For Any Need Call 
Bell Phone 1362

>'Perfect
Equipment

Our drugs are the best, 
and if we do not 
what your doctor orders 
we will frankly tell you in 

cannot immedi-

In the “COURIER 
Have YOU tried 
them ? Use our 
Want or For Sale 
Columns. : : : :

Choicest Candies , 
and Confections 

Fancy Ice Cream 
BricksWholesalehave

M EATcase we 
ately procure it. Catering for Par- || 

ties, Dinners mid 
Weddi 

Specialty

1 I market■!,Bring YourPer- 
scriptions to Me
and you will know you are 
taking no possible chan
ces and have no after re
grets.

i0 0 0u ngs a
A Anguish & ji

Whitfield IS
Just Phone -s’ -, DALHOUSIE STREETfa.. 1143

If in need of POULTRY oi 
SPRING LAMB during 

the week

F. D. SMITH

s McDowell 1 If 139 Manager.

USE the I 
PHONEj3 212 Colborne St. Either Auto-_ |Mfff 

matic or Bell t i’X?, Ring Up 199The Quality 
Druggist

fJ35S-

7
9 à,■EsS

V

\ t SECOND
SECTI

FORTY-FIFTH YE

TO THE
Many Heroic 1 

Men Who Ai 
to Soldiers 
paign,Espec 
ficc Often TY1

The war chaplain is 
ample of the spirit and seU 
of the Son of Man. He I 
Good Samaritan to the j 
wounded and the dying H 
ers to the hunger of the 
heart when life is ebbing] 
the Beyond, and his thou 
prayers are for some loved 
mother at home. The chapl 
last and best friend.

The soldier's deathbed I 
times in the gully of a Tud 
tiefield, sometimes m the I 
of the night, stretched oU 
blood-stained mound of earl 
times amidst the agomzind 
of the dying in a base host 
record of unselfish deeds ml 
show that the chaplain is a] 
foremost in bravery and si 
fulness, and it has fallen tj 
adian journalist, who for mj 
has occupied a big place aj 
fellows in the Great Metrod 
y A. Mackenzie to portray! 
of that servant of God, I
country. , , . . „

The burial of the dead v 
v'ould think our enemies 
least respect till the ceri 
completed, has sometimes t 
formed under a sort of sieg 

Describing the advance o 
racs at Gallipoli on that fi 
ing of April 5. 19>5. th« '* 
that Chaplain Luxford, witf
Zealand contingent.^landed

cecding ahead, men 
the wounded in—some 
en donkeys, on the bac 
fellows, and on improvised 
bearing the mangled bodi 
the gorge.? and , dqpvn the 
best the* cyuld . . . .

The chaplain was here » 
everywhere doing his best 
the Red Cross one momer 
a cheering word to a soldit 
and the next moment ut 
prayer over one who shov 
of being speedily released 
physical agony.
BURIAL SERVICE IN A 

Then graves had to be c 
the tropical climate of Su 
decomposed corpse was a
ease-spreader But ?s.
chaplain and his confcdera 
mission of loving respect 
Turkish smpera^ secreted 
the line of the British troo 
fire upon them and they h 
cover in the vraye they haj 
{or their co«ntry’s heroes ^ 

Chaplain Luxford am 
clergyman jumped into the 

finished their sacred 
roared and bullets whi 

such partr

were
bei

there 
cuns 
head. Was ever

relish for lunch 

—an appetizer for a 
—good with meads I 

—good between m< 

—good for everybd

Pilsener L
“ Th» Light B»»r m th» Lit 

MAY BE ORDERI
COLBORNE ST„

UMBRE
Recovered and Ri

Always make sure to f
mao if you want a first-cl 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St.
864. Work called for aad

DR. De VAN’S FEMALE
medicine for all Female Compli 
or three for $10. at drag stores, 
address on receipt of price The 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario

PH0SPH0N0L FOR ME
for Nerve and Brain: increases 
a Tonic-will build you up, J8’«

H. B. Be
funeral direct

EMBALME1
158 DALHOUS

Firit-Clali Equipment 1 
Service at Modérait

••th PhaMU Bail H
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THE BRICK IS ON SALE NOW-GET IT
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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

Delegates Will Gather in the Coliseum 
in Chicago and There the Man Will 
be Chosen to Carry the Presidential 
Banner in the November Election.

The great unification of Russia in j Chicago, June 3.—The Chicago rail. The vest of the main floor and 
war times is dwelt upon in an in- j Colliseum. where the Republican Na- j all the balconies will be used for seats 
teresting letter from a young engi- | tional Convention of 1916 will be held to accommodate the crowds of visi- 
neer employed in that country since ! beginning June 7, has a history rich; tors „
th, war beean The letter covers in m political interest . More national po-1 Adjoining the Coliseum on the 

1 J 'his observations from litical conventions have been held in, south is an annex three stories high, 
™ n than any other building in the ,7o feet deep and with a frontage of

the commencement of hostilities un | Unj states 1 about 100 feet on Wabash Avenue. It
til lately, and reads, in part, as fo - Three Republican National conven- is connected with the main building 
ows- 1 lions have been held within its walls ty several broad entrances.

PRISON CAMPS Und it was there also that the pro-] SPECIAL WIRES INSTALLED.
..n„ mv war, in Omsk I visited &ressive party, in 1912, held its first] in the basement at the annex, at 
0 , “jf nrisnn camns at natl0nal convention and nominated the south end of the main building

Tl t^ rwZ tw mort a Co1' Theodore Roosevelt for presi- ] and near the speakers stand, is the 
Tumen ana afterwards two more t , The Republicans nominated : telegraph and telephone room where
Omsk Each camp contains 10,000 their prc5ldcntial ticket in the Chi-1 scores of special wires have been in- 

At 1 men cago Coliseum in 1904, 1908 and 1912. stalled for the use of the news gather- 
BUILT FOR CONVENTIONS j ing associations and newspapers in 
The building was designed as a sending stories of the convention to 

model convention hall but later ad-1 every section of the country. In the 
apted to broader uses. It was built, basement of the main building is 8 
l y Charles F. Gunther and several j completely equipped temporary hos- 
business associates on the site of the j pital in charge of twenty-five of Chi*

cago’s leading physicians and sur- 
who have volunteered their

Three Near Omsk Has 10,- 
000 Warriors in 

Each.Ï
m

Many Heroic Deeds Performed by the 
Men Who Administer Spiritual Need 
to Soldiers—In the Dardanelles Cam- 

, Especially, Spirit ot Self-Sacri-

V-i
P

fua, m
■■■■■■

paign
fice Often Manifested. W:

TU» war rhanlain is a worthy ex-]a church sanctified by the ravages of t

GoodCSamaritanMto th^ skk, of Christian by the Mme °f R»b»®- who to the
Good Samaritan to minist-' the bravery of men who were recon- outbreak of war had been in our
Wrrntoedthrdhun|erd ofgth^ soldier's ; riled to death themselves by the sur- employ as one of our principal Rus- j

f^pfpi SHœH a.-...- ,
times in the gully of a Turkish bat-] brancbcs Dr bushes or in other ways ---------------- - — ______ large huts each containing 500 men. j The castcllated waus Qf tbc old war been fitted up with the administra-

Diary of a Trooper Who
times amidst the agonizing groans would iie still and wait, and unseen y 1‘ * HP 4. large supplies of overcoats lined with and was finished in lgOQ Thc build- and a score of minor officials. The
of the dying in a base hospital. The ! would pick out and shoot down man S^Ollpn fQ 111(113. HI 1 1 3118001 L ! cotton wool for each man together ing is 403 feet long I?0 fcet wide, convention post office for the prompt 
record of unselfish deeds in this war, aftcr man. The only way to locate OClUCU W AULUti 1 with a scarf, which I should call a and II0 {eet high and cost nearly, distributing of mail to the officials and
«bow that the chaplain is among the ; them—save when some one saw the __------------------------ shawl, besides large stocks of well- ■ $li00o,ooo. It has a wide balcony ex-1 delegates is in this section. There is
foremost in bravery and self-forget-: riash or the slight haze from the fire . . vt„,i; t made boots, socks and underlines 1 tending around three of the walls, a large meeting room for the Repub-
fulness and it has fallen to a Can-: of their rifles—was to note thedirec- : yjnpjn)T \ „t Allowed Oil Board 111 lllC MCUltCl 1 allCall "I told Riabzoff that I thought the , and is wen lighted and ventilated. lican National Committee and numer-
e±Sftbt°,£r. WS $*.*£ SBSW&M"" Water Scarce at Port Said-Through Suer Canal St SSj’ ?0° SVTSJSSS

J5SrS?A thb pilgrimage of death.^ Troops Could be Seen Encamped on Shore. BKjttSS-«.wTSS *5. “ S

Of God, King and Death was always in the midst ot -------——--------------  honor, that he, having made the ful- main floor and thc reguiar balcony.
country. .. . 1 the Anzacs. It was a pilgrimage ot Cox of the 25th Lon-1 to grumble at, because they sold us lest investigations, found that th; lhis gives a tota, scating capacity of

The burial of the dead which one death and pain. I vyf,“st D Jn|i. ' _ re,ative in 50 good cigarettes for 33 cents." : Germans behaved to the women of , 00 of which g 400 seats are on the
would think our enemies would at, Here Mr. Luxford, and his fellow don Corps, sends to a relative ^n 5 g | the villages, who were denuded of m5n floor and 3,000 in the balconies,
least respect till the ceremony 15 cbapiains worked In the European Canada a chatty ae SUEZ CANAL A NAVAL BASE_ tbeir men, in the most atrocious way, The crowds will enter through four
completed has sometimes to be per-, field of war some endeavor is made training in Hants, Eng | “Tuesday, 15 —The boat started off and sjVe in sporadic cases this did main doors on the Wabash Avenue
formed under a sort of siege. to keep tracc of thc graves of the ejmbrkation of his corp' • down thc Suez Canal ab ut 6.40, and not happen with the Austrians side. There are 22 exits. There will

Describing the advance of the An- ; soldiers. Here it was virtually impos- more soldiers in the ^min-d ! we Passed a large number of French I "Ammunition is coming in well be 100 doorkeepers and 100 ushers in
racs at Gallipoli on that fatal morn'isjbie save in exceptional cases. The Bombay, where they a ' ! warships and English troopships now and there appear to be no fears addition to a large special detail of
ing of April 5. 1915, the writer says, strain was so great, the work was so for service in parts that must not ; and an Australian troopship loaded in this respect for the future The police to handle the great crowds, 
that Chaplain Luxford, with tnt New ■ treraendous and the danger so con- stated . 1 with Australians. It was amazing to oniy fears are German influences at The seating arangements will follow
Zealand contingent, landed with a|f.tant that all that could be done waSj This voyage was remarka e sce the enormous number of boats worit] endeavoring to disorganiz ■ the general plan of former conven-
ficld ambulance. There was by t at tQ try by some means and in some fact that the liner with 1 s " that were laid up on both sides of the wherever they can make their subtle t:ons, although several changes have 
rime plenty of harrowing work ■ way to inter near where the brave had orraous human cargo, was pro I Canal. Four hospital ships were all influence felt. The trouble with Rus- been made which it is believed will 
carry out. While fighting was Pro" fallen, and to give an abbreviated ser- with no escort while crossing tn- alongsidc of each othcr. . As we sia i3 as she has many thousands edd to the comfort and convenience
ceeding ahead, men were brl"g‘"g vice over the remains of all that Ray Qf-Biscay, or even m passed down the Canal it was inter- upon thousands of subjects of Ger- of the delegates and visitors THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF
the wounded in-some being carried |cou]dbe reached , fish" danger zone of the Mediter- shoutl t0 various troops extraction it is almost impossible SPECIAL SOUNDING BOARD THOUSANDS OF Y AKUb ui
tm donkey, on the backs of their j The British and the Turkish hnes ranean Sca The explanation for findin6g out who thcy wcre. There to deal ^ this element. i The speaker’s platform, twenty CLOTH
fel’ows, and on improvised stretchers, llm<„t touched one another at sorne thk umque fact reaounds “> ‘“ |were East Yorks, West Yorks, Lan- -The spirit of the country is fine. ! feet long and fomt feet wrd^.-rs-at-tke Eight tbousar.d >'»rdrt of white
hearing the mangled bodies through points There Were places where the navigatmg 8k,u 0f the officer. After caghires Cheshire-;., and another lot The soldiers arc magnificent. In the south end of the building. It will cloth, 4,000 yards; of
the gorges and dq,wn thc cliffs aa .British held the first part of a trench having donc several voyages without]^ they cam<; (rom Shcffield. An ob- earUer parts of thc war for want of Convention Two. .Saturday yards of red, white and blue burning
best they rpuld , ’ , and the Turks held tne end, a 1 mishap he persisted in thls voyage 1 servation balloon was up, and some bayonets and rifles they often went ;n provide scats for the officers of the and 360 American ”L ta

The chaplain was here, the^re ana cade seoaratinv therm —the most responsible of all that he 1 q{ thc RKC who were with these the trenches with sticks only. What convention and members of the Re- were used in the intenor ornamem
everywhere doing his best - aidmg PARSon DIEf ^OR.^Jbe^hat ! navigated- doing it again without they camc frQm Rothampton, other soldiers in the world would do publican National Committee. Sus-, tio» of the convention hal!. The
the Red Cross one m°™'ntvral®g I It was in one °f the,s= ^nîa„lai® any destroyer convoy. His theory Ba and wantcd to know who we this? unless at least supported by pended over the stand is a specially bare brick walls 8‘ o
a cheering word to a sol&«Mr. Luxford lost a rf‘”°w Æ! was that he knew how to outman- were Qn ,carning that we were the hand.grenades. The feeling in the designed sounding board. It consists which supportheroofareconceakd

and the next moment uttering a Thc Rcv Wiliam Gran^ a / l nd 1 oeuvre the submarine, and the es- th London one chap sang out and country is that if every man in the c 1 an inverted concaved pyramid by 26 panels ol jfcora^
prayer over one who showed signs 1crian mmlster fr0m New Zealand, needed, no doubt, else- J' . k’ who kept a certain country has to be sacrificed they will 1 built of wood with the apex over the by fifty feet. Each panel la
of being speedily released from h,s was up in the front trencher and^ad  ̂ ^ {oUoWing extracts from ”“tC°t t°L™Zo7? Great excTte- do H. y The only centre where there, head of the presiding officer. It » =d with a deep flounce of gold cloth.
bvr.IlTrv.cd ,n » grave. fiftu-SM ss^utu^s^^JLstss. &SSZ&GI 'SSÎ’SSSS KEfcursra

i;rs,.“r=” " *-"** IK is, is? tSU SS-,,””,; S» -A-.»- -m. .-i^, "«2 £ sr
Turkish snipers, secreted all along startcd tenciing his wounds with his and slept perfectly. It was glorious the Canal was the aefences, tren- been done. All bese bringing working newspaper men. On the back wall of the speakers
the line of the British troops, opened ^ aid kage. Two Turkish sol- when I turned in Next morning it chcs, wire entanglements and small Jm^attid through every: In front Jf ? the speakers stand stand is hung a Urge oil portrait of
fire upon them and they had to seek dj*s ping round the corner, saw was again glorious, and one of the molmds 0f earth here and there in h.ave,,? c ™„trv into the depths : are the seats for 991 delegates and Abraham Lincoln, which has been in
cover in the orave they had prepared, • British officer’s unform, best things to see here is the sun , the desert for cover, for our people village in the country, villagers bade of these is the space set aside six Republican national conventions
rorihei" country's heroes ^'tuT^ not take time to observe rise The'beauty is indescribable. We have all along anticipated an attack of Lrthe seating of the îhernates. The since it was painted in 1864. . It was

Chaplain Luxford and anothci , t y was doing. They shot him had to parade as usual at nine on lhc Suez Canal This time they if they would h*e pyy section reserved for delegates and loaned to the convention by its own-
clergyman jumped into the grevejind | what he was do, g o'dock and take our rifles to con- arc prepared On the other side of =r, =t°ta1c°kng^11thaeg°enrllanS are hkCiy aUematesTs enclosed with a heavy ,r. George Prince, of New York.

ssssttoir6£|5£|, th„ 5-5 5-jrjrra - ws. thOT 18

h“d ”*• "" •"h„Mi„L",,,,,hVh‘m,»u sur to ci.,?;' p”^” ™,,
occurred on one of thostehe^^Tufkish was at 11 o'clock and it was very !

disappointing, on account of be
ing in the danger zone everything 
had to be said, even the hymns 
and the National Anthem. After-; 
wards I had a sit down for a few min
utes and then it was dinner time. It 
was a rotten dinner, considering it | 
was Sunday—but there you are: it’s j 
the Army. . . . Wrote to my Nellii ; 
this morning ... A gunboat sud- ] 
denly appeared as if from nowhere, 
and camc quite close to us, so that 
we could see the sailors waving and 

It caused

THE DECORATIONS 
In the decoration of the convention 

hall the managers departed from the 
long established practice of practic
ally relying exclusively on flags an<f 
bunting to obtain the desired artistic 
effect. This year the scheme of in
terior ornamentation is more elabor
ate and artistic than ever before, ac
cording to experts, 
designed by C. R. Hall, superinten
dent of the Coliseum and Julius Flo- 
to, an architect. White and gold 
dominate the color scheme while 
American flags, shields and bunting 
are used to complete the working out 
cf the decorative plan.

F A 
of that servant

The plan was
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■i!relish for luncheon 
appetizer for dinner 

—good with meals 
—good between meals 
—good for everybody

rl
days when an attack on 
lines would, it was hoped, disorgan
ize their forces and give thc Dardan
elles to England.

jBj

tn nt1
r
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1 V“A GLORIOUS FAILURE."

started from Suvla mmi '49T
2The Anzacs

Bay attacking with the utmost gal
lantry the Turks on Sari Bair and 
Chunuk Bair. The ground was one 

labyrinth of trenches, saps and 
Barbed wire entangle

ments were erected at every spot,
shells were bursting, bombs exploding ,
and innumerable machine guns were running about the neck, 
planted where they would do most quite a lot of excitement, 
damage to the attacking troops. How | FACE WASHING WATER FOR 
tile Anzacs landed on April 25, how WASHING
they cleared point after point, and ! 'Monday. 15th —At Port Said—We : 
then how victory was at the last mo- i were told that we should be able to 
ment taken from Slvla Bay, is now a !do some washing to-day, and we were 
matter of history Their failure was 1 told to be very careful about the . 
one of the most glorious failures this ] water, using preferably what we 
world has known. ! had washed in that morning.
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vast 
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The 215th The Crest of the

215th
Overseas Battalion

ie jI
! k Overseas Battalions
i“ Ths Light Beer m the Light Bmths“

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25
COLBORNB ST^ BRANT-

i !
The ‘‘feel” o( thc snug-fitting khaki—the grip on 

the bayonetted rifle—the clean, invigorating, fresh-air Officer Commanding 
life—the shoulder-to-shoulder comradeship of real men 
—these rapidly transform ordinary civilians^into those 
Canadian troops whose deeds have afstonished 
military Europe.

I

IAs j
! everyone had washed long before this ; 

STRUCK WHILE TIRED OUT ; wc were of course compelled to use 
Three of thc chaplains accompanied frcsh water, and then rinse the things { 

the New Zealand troops who took , gca water We were given ten min- 
part in the first landing. Others came j utes and were supplied with soft soap 
later. They all endured to the full the j an(j j ^id my best to wash shirt, vest, 
danger, the thirst and the misery of j towel and handkerchief in a pail, 
their comrades from heat and flics. A CANTEEN MONOPOLY 
They went out into the gullies, seek- \ine their wounded and helping them ] ft was very interesting to see the 
when found Mr. Luxford was one of 1 natwcs row*ng round the boat n 
Ze early three Hour after hour he !‘heir dinghys, trying to sell the,.- 
kept on After one especially trying goods, but a ships order saio that 
experience he sat down for a moment nothing was to be bought of them. I

PHosPHONoi for men srasïï? STSRjSi'IKSd »Tti*25w? -;»»■ y &*■ yi
for Nerve and Brain: increases "gvey matter': i?nQ“aCibl ou„d which in spite of : thrOW their money Out of the port, 
a tonic --will hmi.iyouvp >:;n t«,x. m-two for in ate it neces.arv to holes on to the lower deck, and the ]

« « Mtivcs wouid throw up a rope av
An7it i thus that our ministers tached to which was a basket. They, 

of the Gospel of Peace fall in war »tiy had oranges bananas, «gar- j 
v eiirrmir ettes, and Turkish Delight, so none

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND Iwooded and bring hope and con- °f >t was keepable. The rotten thin;T EMBALMER^ 7ario0nntaoCdthaendânggan0dPCasa wC Le about the whole business was that

lob DALHOUSIL ST, here die and suffer themselves. j bUy anything the canteen bought up

Firit-Clau Equipment and Prompt France has declined to modify the I plenty of thc stuff and sold it when 
Service at Moderate Prices, embargo against the Canadian lob- the boat got under way at a higher 

gelM PMeieu Bell À AjU*. U 1 ster. _ . price, but even then it was nothing 1

sir Lt.-Col. Harry Coclfihult

Senior Major
Major A. T. Duncan

Junior tJKCqjor
tKCajor Hedley Snider

yi
UMBRELLAS 6 y

I!Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

mao if you want a first-cla»* job. H. 
M-irrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for aad delivered

■ I
i With their efficiency goes a passion for trim 

cleanliness. They are devotees of the razor, and Adjutant 
strong partisans of the “Madc-in-Canada” Gillette.
They enjoy its clean, velvety shave when they have Quartermaster 
time and toilet conveniences, and appreciate it even 
more when both are lacking, and no other razor could 
give them any sort of a decent shave.

«2
2!

I
Captain Edmund Sweet■

i
RelinMf 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaiirt $5 a box, 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed loany 
address on receipt of prive The Scobell Dp»UG 
Co., ti-t. Catharines, Ontario

DR. DeVAH’S FEMALE PILLS Captain Ti. J. Ft’guten

Paymaster
Captain (5. F. Coreyl

?
I Don't these gallant lads deserve every comfort Medical Officer

give them ? Make the campaign easier for Captain L. H. Coates 

of them at least by giving him a

!g

I we can 
one 170

H. B. Beckett Recruiting Offices : 
Old Y. XC. C. A. 

Colbome St., Brantford.

! Gillette Safety Razor
I.........Mwnn,,TOW,wmm|Win^  ̂ .....

Iwe were not allowed to
i
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Get
nnected
H US WHEN 

HAVE TROU- 
WITH YOUR

LIMBING
e are as close to 
is your phone, and 
nake it our busi- 
to attend promptly 
ery call.

o matter 
r plumbing need 
list call us up.
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is, Dinners and 
Weddings a 

Specialty
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PUSH BRANTFORD - HADE GOODS!WILL CUPID EVER CHANGE? S8 By Will Nits

1811111
Precautions issued by Sir John 

Lindsay, town clerk of Ulasgow, and 
Chief Constable Stevenson set forth 
the arrangements which will be obser
ved immediately on notice being re
ceived from the military authorities of 
an expected air raid. No signals by 
ringing of bells or other sounds will 
be given. The total extinction of 
street lights and the stoppage of 
tramcars and other vehicles will af
ford general warning of the danger. 
The public are requested to note that 
the majority of the persons killed or 
seriously injured during air raids were 
on the streets at the time, and they 
are therefore advised, in the évent ot 
ar. alarm being given, to go to their 
homes or other places of shelter, ine 
safest place is the ground flat. lNO 
blinds should be raised or windows 
opened. Persons who happen to be m 
a place of entertainment should re- 

I main in their seats.
The famous whaler, Active, built at 

Peterhead, in 1852, is reported miss
ing She made over sixty voyages -o 
the Arctic seas, besides being used for 

! scientific research by eminent Arctic 
not till twenty

Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made In Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

Wm.
..ti

R *4-X v\.

rM'ip Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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mm With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
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\ 4MËÊinm?— Tinn ! explorers. It was 

I years years after her first voyage that 
> steam power was added to her equip

ment. She was skippered by some ot 
the oldest Greenland sailors in the 

Twice beset with ice.

u:ta

i-
1 'I ; mi àai i; i

: i .7 .

I ti
1 ,

!'
?t whaling line. -

frozen in for two winters, she 
she firstI !I i once

T1smoke flying from a red funnel tne 
Esquimaux thought she had taken file, 
and it was not till after much, per
suasion and offers of barrels of bis
cuit that they could be persuaded to 
come on board.

Sec Lieut. J. M. Caldwell, A. and 
of the late

:

I: « I! ;XXJXfffxu 
ilWlSSr- “Made in Kandyland”

When Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and Nice

M U.=-i ky=s w1
$1 1

tSTQ

: J3
55*
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v-  ̂A^Copyrilhl. 1916. k, NmHW Feature Senncc. lee. Greet Br.I.in n,hu

fit* I
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■M S. H. (T.F), youngest son 
Bailie Caldwell, Paisley, has been 
awarded the Military Cross. The ot- 
ficial notice states that after a mine 

exploded by the enemy he work
ed his way forward to a party of his 

who had been isolated, taking

■ifij

0; wasw ‘ “Kum Tu Kandyland”r-mm ®Sls■ men
with him one man and a sack of gren
ades. The task was exceedingly dif
ficult and dangerous, it being daylight 
and the ground within fifty yards ot 
the enemy. Lieut. Caldwell, who is 
twenty-four years of age, came home 
from Ceylon to enlist, and he 
received his commission, last spring, 
going abroad in November. He was 
a well-known member of Ferguslie 
Cricket and Hockey Clubs.

' .

s We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises

- >
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, S"F Ê Cupid Will Always Be—CupidWINIFRED BLACK Says A box of bur Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness. 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici

ousness” that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

■ m.
:

copyright. 1916. l,y Nowspnper Feature Service, Ine.| A detachment of the 156th Bat
talion at Prescott was unable to ac- 

the unit to Barriefield camp

: wife and his mother ami his fiancee? Well, then, whafs the 
man going to do to keep up with her? Is he going to be a frien 
to Ills wife, and a father and a fiance and a husband, all at the 

same time?

that America is going toI ONSIEUR JULES BOIS says 
produce the super-woman.

“The woman
Monsieur Bois, “will love a man as a mother, a friend, a fiancee 

■wife—wisdom, understanding and courage she will give

M Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-i
M S-x^f
/ctaEs, s-zi

company
on account of being under quarantine 
for measles

X minute.I believe America will foster,” says! COME AND SEE US\
friend to the 

Monsieur Blois?
in my life who was a

woman lie really loved. Did you, honestly now.
And. tell ns, why do you think human nature is going to 

here in America some day from what It is every- 
earth today? Do you really Want it to be? I don’t.

world this would be with-

I never saw a man
and a

TREMAINECASTORIAher sons.”
"Will she. indeed, Monsieur Blois? 

think so? Most women who love a man at all do love him as a 
fiancee, as a wife and as a mother. But when you begin to talk 
about loving him as a friend, that is quite another story. As 
a mother—she can’t help that—no woman ever could. Every 

in the world likes to see pictures of the man she loves 
when he was a little boy, and she always wishes that she had known him time!
before he could talk, so she could have run her fingers through Ms hair self and be
and made it curl more becomingly when he had his pictures taken, 

s' A’WtWiKii'tte-aiwars-sm-rr for the- man‘shv1mns. Somehow, •slta Efl ways’
thinks of him as helpless and dependent. I’ve seen a little bit of a frail rrcat wise sane, beneficent god, Monsieur Bois, or even
creature that a puff of wind could blow away, so sorry for a great hulk of Cupid isn a b *H{i,g a migrhievous, teasing, freakish, unaccountable 
a "helpless man" that she’d stay up all night to pack his trunk for him so a godling of that s ’ , th£g cnough kc0p him warm or modesty enough
that he could lie back in his easy chair and read the papers. She had to little rascal. V1 ,. ancirals knew what they were doing when they
do It, be was so helpless. * to wish lie bad hem.
' A woman came to see me the other day to ask me to he good to her painted his pietuit.
.poor, darling husband. She couldn’t live with him a day longer herself- What arc! JO« * * , and a
no woman in her senses could—but she was so sorry for him she had to go In a durable suit of t am)w?
around and ask the neighbors to be good to him alter she’d gone. hand instead 01 a recognize him at all, and I don’t believe he'd

-\Vhen she left she thought she was going to file a suit for divorce, but Dear me, ve
rec0Riiize_^"i1i'per-wnniaa—I d run if 1 saw one of them coming.

so, I believe, would most of the rest of us.

I wonder why you km» vr'c be so different
where else on

What a dull, stupid, monotonous
dear foolish people in it. What a nuisance it would be 

everybody expected to be perfectly sensible all the 
of falling in love if you can’t make a fool of your-

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

I’lii The Candy Man, 50 Market St.out any 
to live when

woman > SiWhat's the use
excused for it.

- m
!«

jf- t’M-f i

ill

À 4--------- Cupid Changeless.! - —r-----♦

1—1■—«■■I
I1

mdo with poor Cupid, Monsieur Bois? Dress him 
straw hat and put a pair of scales in his*1 [/The Rejection Button: : ;j

III : seven Hon-e all knew better.
It was three days ago that she asked us lo he good tp her poor darling. Super-man and

J don't suppose she has slept a wink since then, worrying about what he cstly 1 would, Monsitu 
had for breakfast and who would tell him when to wear his rubbers, 
lexpeot to look out of the window any minute and see her on the back porch 
shaking his winter overcoat before she puts it away in tobacco to keep

•out the moths. ,
She's afraid of him. she doesn't even like him any more, and she s por-

But, oh, he's so helpless, she

M!wi El' Xfc I 1

What Is Really “Junk?”lii BRANTFORD
b

<iii

! V 1001II By ISOBEL BRANDSHOUSEHOLD HELPS
jfectly miserable every minute she's with him. 
hasn't the heart to let him struggle on alone! sft;V f—r. ; s sons, “make a quick decision • • j say most important, because we are

“junk” and what is worth saving. told that this country is threatened with
There is one over-econoTnical house- n serious shortage of paper. In fact,

sr s. s «u \z ehhehEFss™
nut of the dew for fear he’d get his feet wet, and she’ll go on loving him as anything. To throw away the oldest ting to he almost a patriotic duty to 
out ot tne ae.t ior g linle dre_. or bit of furniture or useless | save your old does and rags for the

mother till there isn’t a woman left under the sun. Ici-nc-adt is to her sinful waste, and : ragman, who will see that they are
,, , , . , Ai„„. iniir jlmrn nro so manv different p nciacJ< ls* 10 ner* • turned again into the useful channels ofwell, that depends. Monsieur—-there arc so nuuij shc count8 iL a virtue to save everything Industry6

she’ll be proud of him and amazed \ rcgardlcgs As a consequence, part of Quantities of paper, too. should not
Old newspapers

1 REG.T is aI>---------- «3ILove the Magician-
4- —>ill 3■

Sli You Should, (mm
ElKl

, #!
i ft

a 3 Be in Khaki 
or Else 

Wear the 
R ejection 

Button

A fiancee—
kind** of fiancees. I suppose you moan

ntrandU^any '^ ^ EHStl ^
ranllv care for poor little her. Well, perhaps she will. Anyhow, sne 11 proo i modate nld articles which she Intends . honds hunareds of pounds of paper are 
ab!y pretend to, just as she pretends and has pretended from the beginning to donate m^ome | " »nd so utterly wasted each

of time. . f ,fnnc,...r -Rois^ used h.v any ono. _ \ Whatever you decide about your “old
As a wife—just exactly what do you mean by that, monsieur 0n the other hand; it is a character- 1 junk/' don't just throw it away utterly.

wife's love dlfi'cr from the love of a fiancee? Is there more ot. lstjc of lhf. younger housekeepers to | It may be useless to you. and useless to
wlie S • throw away everything immediately the i any one else in its present form. But if

... ♦ i.orp__a ' nartieular article is partly out of com- j vou remember to start it with the oldno. I'll never agree with yon thcr * • ^lission- or ..out nf fashion.” or “slight- , clo>s mam it will surely get a new lease
be really his friend, there is nu , worn so thal it aimx,st seems shabby, j cf ufC somewhere, and perhaps emerge.

Before deciding the fate of any object butterfly fashion, out of Its worn-out 
of useful- 0id caterpillar coat!

5
i

5S
How does a
it—or less?

Then there is the friend—no,
who really loves a man can never

friendship inwove and^cver ^ y<?ur f ri , wants you to be happy | that h«p.»ed M 

5serabl/htL1Smlnut..ysL?J out’ 0^ your TgM. " Your'friend likes to have j Ta"“ 0“T etee "fin^a Rp»”ical

TbG IL»! no immediate

. . . , , 1 use for some object, nnd we are torn j
an the worln. , ,nvr__in tile kooks—but somehow the kind between the conflicting temptation to |

We hear such a lot about loir- m . different yard of cloth ! set it out of the way quickly and the,
-we know in real life seems to he rut from entirely .» different }«MOle P; d<>3lre to 1V. because some day

1 ove i« a magician, they say, but he works black magic sometimes a» , we may nf,Pd it. The point to consider ,
BO' e IS a magician, 1 then is, will it cost anything to save it? !

{well as white. . mpn bv -what we call love, i If vou have space in some storage gar- ;; Fools may sometimes be turned into wi.e • . , , , t I ret or cellar where the articles will not ,
.but everv one of us knows a dozen wise men who haie been turned into, h(- vml run no risk by saving It j
fXic hv it ; for possible use. On the other hand, it ,
Tools ’ . - friend to the man she loves as well as his you are in an apartment where spate is (v vHk

Friends—the super-woman a friend to .ne , ;u a premium, you are likely to pay part 11...—
^ ; of a substantial rent in order to accom- 

1 ! niodatc a few articles which are n<«t •
I ' paying anything for their keep in the !

___________________________J j way of immediate service !
; hat if you have decided that the .

t . , „hn. ,,nt. ? .-sj-tMlI ions. Britain led the nations | article is past its day of usefulness, that
x The German departmen . «< 1 ° ' . jtons, - f which -vessels rep- ; nobody else can use it and that it is j ^^
[îstics recently reported that a* the enu rcsf,ntjll£, c'if .'.V.i tons were sunk or lost, ! unnecessary to keep it. don't just throw :
lof June last k- industrial enterprises .7 i,rj.nR destroyed by submarine, mine, , jt away so that it will he burned up j
’were employing »:.9T4 work People, com- and other war operations. 4°burned XT has \

Wilh «TR.Ü32 in Juno last ie.tr. a • ulj> eonsumed ,n thP United ! some possible use of which we don’t |
' Pintes during 191 i amounted to 7».l».»i» | know. For example, a bundle of old OFp'ICER-rm to be transferred. .Will 
nminds again: t pounds in 191 1 clothes that are in rag.- s m l , ]v # r you miss me when I am gone?world’s and'X. co:.- ip m2 The prmjurthm in ! — ^PÙ! XVRSE-Oh. I don't know. T neveï

srrdJ2„rUto ^ «*** =heap car-1 miM you when you re here-

3womanr
-

3Love

I 'If ’ sHe Can’t Lo«e Her.

Every Man of Military Age 
should be wearing the King’s 
Uniform ora Rejection Button
Are YOU Fit for service ?
Come to the 215th Battalion 
Headquarters and see if you are 
fit. If not, you will get the 
BUTTON and show you have 
done your duty.
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We invite special attention to 

our special furniture showing 
for June Brides. Beauty, as
sured comfort, solid construc
tion and the. below-the-usual 
prices are special points we 
would emphasize.
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îWhere There Are Good 
Thoroughfares Business 

is Brisk.
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A. G. HACKETT, 139 Market Street ! •hi:
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iAre Very Enthusiastic Sup
porters of Good Roads 

Movement.
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The unprecedented demand for 
tor cars that is responsible for many 
automobile factories working day and 
night is attributed in a measure to the 
work accomplished by good roads 
advocates during the past few years.
In turn the automobile itself is ac
countable for many good road move
ments The two are closely linked.

“The awakening of public interest 
to the importance of good roads has 
done more toward facilitating the 
«ale of automobiles than probably any 
other one thing since the advent of 
the “self-starter” says John N Wil
ly, president of The Willys-Over- 
knd company.

“Show me any section of a state 
oi county where the roads recently 
have been put in proper shape for 
driving and 1*11 show you a number 
of automobile dealers nearby, who 
have increased their business.

“The best salesman in the world 
cannot sell a car if the prospective 
purchaser lives in a locality that is 
literally surrounded by muddy and 
impassable roads. All arguments as 
to why he should purchase a car, 
whether it be for recreation or for 
business fall flat, if on the very 
first trip he has to wallow through a 
sea of mud.

“The improvement of ten or fifteen 
miles of roadway offer the greatest 
inducement in the wortd to invest in 
motor cars.”

Probably no class of men in any 
business or profession have done 
more toward furthering the good | 
roads movement than have the auto
mobile dealers themselves. To them 
good roads are as much of a necessity 
as they are to the car owners in their 
respective territory. If the highways 
that lead to their salesrooms are neg
lected their business suffers in 
quence. The average motorist will 
travel twenty miles over a good road 
in preference to driving two miles 
over a poor one.

Is it any wonder then that the big 
majority of automobile dealers are 
staunch supporters of all good road 
movements, whether these measures 
be of national character or of a local
nature? , , „

“In the case of the Overland, con
tinued Mr. Willys, “we encourage this 
kind of work among our dealers as 
much as possible. With 5,000 of them 
scattered throughout the country they 
form a Good Roads Boosters’ organ
ization that is in itself a power, for 
ic helps keep alive and growing the 
rnirit that has been responsible for 
much of the good roads work accom
plished during the past year or two.
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* b ia !Advertising1
'is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises - and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try
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(2) A Rocky Mountain Lakelet fed by Glacial Waters. (3) The Fissures in a Glacier. (4) The Yoho(1) The Cracks in a Glacier. 
Glaciers.

!

TAND with me on the summit of a'marked in som® .^^rvtogThe^r ^Or's’tand on Lefrov or Hungabee, or ' îc™mlsse'e^brown" up asTf
Canadian Pacific Rocky Moun- study, huge bou^ders carry ng thee ^^/'and on Lermy or Hung. by the pre3Sure of the upper
tain. What a wondrous panor : when he toe °f the sUtier reachea ,.eglon and agallV the eye is deposits that cause the downward

ama is unfolded: not «Jj, ^eating toe shrinking process. The held in thrall with the colossal canvas movement. Yonder is the snow field
and ranges, tier on tier line on line, eating the shrln g P re. Md the lcy glaciers on every peak, from which the glacier flows, here 1»
but of vast glittering fields of snow, Illeclllewaet Glati , f ’ q0 Wh wjl, forKet that superb view of a “bergsehrund” as the ugly-looking
and ice. making a white world of the treated up the va ley between mo Who will t or** ttat crevasse is called that separates the
upper heights, a region of eternal win- and 1898, a distance ol Louise Chalet, or the white masses on glacier from the mountain side. Ser-
ter in striking contrast of the flower- 452 e : glacier in the Set- the lofty roofs of the Ten Peaks, when acs—curious Ice towers—look like
covered bed» of the v-lleys a mile be- The Hlec theglareea't remaining a full moon floods them with silver monuments of the gods, and the tongue
low us, or the green of the alpine k rks, is one of the largest remai g The aheen of a hundred spark- or snout marks the end of the glacier
meadows and the forest depths. glacial deposits in the C waterfalls makes a drapery, while from whence flow the melting waters

We are standing in a realm where ^es.aglgaitc toy rivergreen •‘'‘e^YheeLisbombarded with the that mark the birth of great rivers 
rivers of Ice flow, for it is one of the and white-flowing valiejnara r , . miihtv avalanche tumbling In this vast Canadian Garden of the
manifold wonders of nature that these magnificent sweep. L0m ,nc0nccivable height8 Gods, of Rockies and Selkirks, inhuge snaky lines of ice are 8l"^ W j scription comes 1° ™ "uering gauntlet The wonder of the placier ls'more which scores of Switzerlands could be 
surely moving down the mountain on the scene as a glittering gaunu , . when -they are explored put, nothing is more wonderful than
slopes to their death In a termina i which the frost king has thrown m de- fully0^a‘1uz*“te^e"hteBBeythaeir fantastic the great glaciers ever Journeying to
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EVERY ONE A SIX
AND EVERY ONE CANADIAN MADE @ r

Best For Comiort—Best For Speed 
Best For Greatest Mileage at Least Cost 

Best For Style

®
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NO HILL TOO STEEP

NO SAND TOO DEEP ®®Worth £300.No Germans Need Apply.
Excluding all Germans, naturalized 

or not is the order carried out by the 
Baltic Exchange. This example has 
led to action being taken by other 
similar organizations in the city of 
London. Nearly a score of Stock Ex
change firms with naturalized part
ners have not had their memberships 
renewed this year. In some instances 
where the naturalized members are 
old-established and do an exclusively 
English business, exclusion has not 
been enforced. The directors of the 
Commercial Sale Room, Mincing Lane, 
the centre of the tea trade, do not 
contemplate any action at present. 
There are no German members on the 
Coal Exchange or Lloyd’s, and on the 
Wool Exchange only a few old-estab- 
lisned naturalized buyers are tolerat
ed. At the Corn and Metal Exchanges 
all naturalized Germans are excluded 
except those with sons in the British 
army and none are allowed in the 
Wine Trade Club.

ses were requisitioned. In Belgium 
and France they played a big part 
until rendered absolutely useless. 
When w;ar was declared many of the 
big truck factories in Great Britain 
and America received large hurry-up 
orders. These factories are still mak
ing and shipping trucks to Europe for 
the use of the Allies.

Don’t buy a car till you ride in a McLAUGHLIN 

LET US DEMONSTRATE TO YOU
®®A sad fate was that of a coal filler, 

at a London dock recently, who while 
engaged coal filling on a ship, was 
drenched with a large quantity of cold 
water. Being very hot at the time he 
caught a sudden chill and pleurisy, 
congestion of the lungs and pneu
monia followed. In three weeks he 
was dead and a jury has now awarded 
his widow and children three hundred

McLaughlin Garage
259 - 261 Colborne St.OF MAKING BAD 

SELECT» OF CAR
Putting Wires Underground

The recent great storms in England | 
seriously hampered telegraphic and 
telephonic communication. The mat
ter was brought up in Parliament and 
the Postmaster-General said the im
portance of securing uninterrupted 
telegraphic communication had been 
kept in view and an underground tele
graph system, which cost about $10,- 
000,000 was now in use. Taking the 
telegraph and telephone systems to
gether, the total length of aerial wire 
• ___ was less than one million miles

compared with over two million 
miles of underground wire. The cost 
of putting the remaining trunk tele
graph lines underground would prob
ably exceed $15,000,000, and the an
nual charge for interest and depreci
ation, taken at 6 per cent only, would 
be $900,000 a year, as compared with 
an average bnnual cost for storm re
pairs for the past ten years of $125,- 
950, of which $33,500 had been in re
spect of the main trunk telegraph 
lines.

Opp. Kerr & Goodwin’s
Washing and All Kinds of Repairs 

MINSHALL & GARDNER, AGENTS
PHONE: Bell 2168

Militant Sinn Feiner.
A typical Irishwoman, full of fire 

and vivacity, the Countess Markievicz, 
who is the daughter of the late Sir 
Henry William Gore-Booth, married 
to a Polish count, has long been 
known as a militant Sinn Feiner. 
Eight years ago she was the leader 
of the agitation engineered by the 
Barmaids’ Political Defence League, 
and she was one of the most striking 
figures in the fight against Winston 
Churchill in the Manchester election 
of 1908. "Politically I believe in t>inn 
Fein and in liberty and justice for 
men,” she once said. During the la
bor disputes three years ago Countess 
Markievicz spent days in a Dublin 
soup kitchen preparing soup for the 
children sufferers of the strike. Her 
sympathies for the strikers caused her 
husband to discontinue his connection 
with Dublin society and he retired to 
his estate in Poland.

IBltlll
pounds.Motor-driven Vehicles Have 

Reached High State of 
Efficiency.

m use
as WAR GOOD

i
TEST OF CARS

WO-

Big Demand for Trucks by 
the Various 

Armies.
Food Scarce.

:Vouchers for food had to be issued 
in Dublin owing to the late outbreak. 
Large quantities of foodstuffs, includ
ing tinned milk, biscuits, and sugar, 
were found in a warehouse upon one 
of the quays, and there is a plentiful 
supply of flour and coal. An inven
tory has been made of the foodstuffs 
at the disposal of the authorities, and 
committees have been set up. in the 
various districts to superintend the 

Food vouchers are to

Motor-driven vehicles have reached 
such a high state of efficiency that a 
purchaser of a motorcycle, pleasure 
car or truck can hardly go wrong in 
his selection. Hie is generally satis
fied with purchase no matter what 
factory has turned out the machine. 
Cars must be top-notch in most par
ticulars in order to stand up against 
the immense competition. It is safe 
to say that no company that manu
factures poor cars san stay in busi
ness, and undoubtedly the great 
jority of motor-driven vehicles on the 
market to-day are reliable and effici
ent.

Lady Farm Workers.
Lady farm workers to the number of 

2,107, have been registered by the 
Essex War Agricultural committee 
Two farms have been lent by one of 
the executive committee for the train
ing of women, and at present too are 
actually undergoing a very careful 
test in many branches of farming. 
Some young women who had become 
accustomed to having French maids, 
had done milking, cleaned out pig
geries, and done other rough work 
which laborers’ wives would not do. 
Several young lady workers were seen 
in Chelmsford cattle market wearing 
white and blue overalls, breeches and 
leggings. One party drove in a num
ber of cows, and after seeing them 
safely into the market the drivers pro
ceeded to one of the hotels for lunch.

Use Spare Land.
The cultivation of spare land is be

ing urged in the interest of food sup
plied, in which connection it is signi
ficant that the inauguration of a sch- 

of garden plots by Paisley Town 
Council has been attended with re
markable success, and any afternoon 
or evening scores of men, women and 
children can be seen turning up the 
soil in preparation for the sowing of 
the seed. It is only a few weeks since 
the corporation allocated a portion of 
the pasture in Barshaw Public Park, 
and now the allotments number 240, 
and seven acres of land have been set 
apart. Each plot measures 110 square 
yards, and some people have taken
two. ,
half of London’s famous motor bus-

Why It Was Lighted. :

A councillor of Workingham, Berk
shire, being notified by the police 
that he was liable to a summons for ! distribution 
leaving his house well lighted and no ; be issued either on payment of a small 
blinds drawn he declared that when ' sum or the promise to pay when pos- 
he went out he had left it in darkness1 sible. It is recognized, however, that 
and locked the doors. On returning ' there are few people among the poor-

classes who will be in a position 
tor some considerable time,

! :
ma

lic found that 460 sovereigns, two gold, er
rings and a silver watch, which he ; to pay . . „
had left in an unlocked box, had dis- and that in such cases it is really a 
appeared, question of free distribution. INothing has done more to prove 

the value of cars and motor cycles, 
their efficiency and ability to stand 
wear and tear than the war. The war 
i as the first real genuine test of the 
1 eliability of the gasoline engine. Man
ufacturers, themselves, hardly believ
ed that motor cycles would be sat
isfactory for dispatch carrying pur
poses as has been the case. This is 
also true of official cars and trucks, 
especially the latter. Trucks are 
of the great essentials in carrying on 
the war successfully. They are de
pended upon to convey all the sup- 
rlies—food, ammunition and miscel
laneous stores—from the rail-head 
over many miles to the firing line. 
One of the most important branches 
of a fighting force is the Army Ser
vice Corps, and the Mtcham“ 
Transport is undoubtedly the most 
important section of the Army Ser
vice Corps. ,

When the war broke out the need 
of trucks to supply the army in the 
field with food and ammunition was 
very apparent. There was a scarcity 
of these big vehicles, consequently

1
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“I was tlie first to make an auto tire—or any type of tire—in Canada. ''«SÉ
That’s why I speak positively on the tire subject. 1 have always maintained that you get the same 
quality in a tire that you get in the maker of that tire—High Sense of Values : High Record of Results. 
Also, to my way of thinking, Tire-Mileage ia nothing else than the ability to deliver. Notice that 
* Dunlop " and * Deliver ‘ commence with the same letter.

“Dunlop ‘Traction’ and Dunlop •Special’—and the rest of the Dunlop Tire Family—have 
^ been O.K.‘d by me—the Quality Censor.’’ - —HanJu Jtniu.'

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
A57
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our Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

; EM ENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
’lead Office - Brantford
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Brantford Clearing House Association
NOTICE

As a War measure, all the Banks in Brantford will conform to 
the practice in other large cities, and on and after the 10th of June, 
1916, until further notice, announce the following:

Office hours 
Saturday

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
10 a m. to 12 noon

And will discontinue keeping open on 
SATURDAY EVENINGS

The Banks will be very grateful if the Public will assist them 
to meet these War conditions by doing their Banking early in :he 
day—in the forenoon, if possible.
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y...1 For Infants and Children.
»

CM... . .
■ Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
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TWr. Centaur CompAKY 
MONTRUALiiNKW YORK

» For Over 
Thirty Years
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GASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper. T)ir r.|NTAiiR.C6MMN*, YORK CITY.
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Grand Trunk RailwaySUNDAY SCHOOL MAIN ONE BAST 
ucpftrtnna

SM B.m.—For Dundae, Hamlltoa Bli 
Hast

7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and MontreaL
7.88 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

and Bast.
8.80 a.m.—For Hamilton, Nlaea S Falls 

and intermediate stations.
10.28 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.67 p.m.—Hamlltoa, Toronto, Niagara 

Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and intermediate stations.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto and 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
1.56 a.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
' MAIN LINE WEST 

Departures
3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Hurei sad 

Chicago.
9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit,

Huron and Intermediate stations.
9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
9.55 a.m.—For Legation, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and to 

termediate stations.
BUFFALO A GODERICH LINE 

east
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and Intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NOBT*
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north. 
Leave Brantford 8.05 a.m.—For Galt.

r Lesson X.—Second Quarter, For 
June 4, 1916.

• iZi THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Landslide on River Bank Oc
curred Last Wed

nesday.

Text of the Lesson, Acts xvi, 6-15. 
Memory Verses, 9, 10—Golden Text, 
Acts xvi, 9—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

It Is beautiful to see Paul and Bar
nabas and Silas and others teaching 
and preaching the word of the Lord at 
Antioch after their return from Jeru
salem. Personally I am heartily grate
ful to God that He ever led me to give 
myself wholly to the study and ex
position of His word and that He has 
been graciously pleased to i -■ me to 
help many to know Him better. This 
morning (May 25, 1915) among other 
mail was a letter which said: “Many, 
many years ago [it must be twenty-five 
at least] I learned to love my Bible 
through your teaching, and now I am 
teaching large classes each week. I 
have a class of 165 ladies and am 
teaching in Genesis—‘My heart cries, 
“I will extol Thee my God, O King, 
and I will bless thy name forever and

VMEffCO

JMr. Scott of Brantford, preached 
at the Baptist Mission on Sunday 
from St. John 13: 34-35.

The Epworlh League held their an
nua-., “at home” Monday evening, 
The’ weather was rather damp but 
those who braved the storm enjoyed 
a very pleasant evening. Solos and 
readings and violin selections were 
given by Miss V. Heaman, Rev. Mi. 
Bowyer, Miss A. Graham, Mrs. R. 
Frayme and Miss E. Fox. Refresh
ments were served after the program 

raised for the

■4 Port

:

; g rtf
-J, 1

m
and quite a sum was 
missions.

Mrs. J. Coleman, city, was the 
puest of Mrs. A. J. McCann on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Mott, city, were 
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Cole.

A number from here attended the 1 
convention held in Simcoe on Thurs-

EVERY MORN.
—Pittsburg Despatch.

NEW TRAIN SERVICE.Wants Lasting Peace.
General French’s sister, Mrs. Des- 

pard, addressed a public meeting at 
Falkirk recently, in connection with 
the Scottish Women’s Hospitals for 
Foreign Service. Mrs. Despard em
phasized the importance of a lasting 
peace on the conclusion of the war, 
which was to be attained by an entire 
change of the ideals of life. She ex
pressed her belief that the brother
hood of nations was possible, and was 
the only way in which they could 
build up their highest and strongest 
qualities. In this way would it be 
possible to avoid war.

Toronto London Windsor, Detroit,1 ever"’’’ (Pa. cxlv 1). It is not com- 
Ch’icago Canadian Pacifc fortrng to read of the contention over

John Mark wWch led to the separation : Gue]ph and Palmerston. 
of such good friends as Barnabas ana Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, 
Paul but the Lord overruled It for Guelph, Palmerston and all points north, 
good by sending forth four mission- : Brantford 8.42 p.m.-For Galt and

aries instead of two, Barnabas and hkantfobd * tillsonbcrg line
Lnave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlllsoa- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—For tlllaee- 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.B. ARRIVALS 

Mala Line

day
Pte. Blackmore of the 84th is home 

from Toronto on a farewell visit to 
bis family before leaving for the 
iront.

The river bank ' behind the resi
dences east of the bridge has been 
crumbling for some time and on Wed
nesday quite a large landslide occurr
ed. The continued wet weather and 
the swollen condition- of the river 

to increase the gradual slip-

Railway.
Effective on Sunday June 4th, the 

Canadian Pacific Railway will inaug
urate three new trains, namely, “The 
Michigan Special” between Toronto- Murk sailing to Cyprus, while Paul 

and Silas went through Syria and Cili
cia (xv, 35-41).

The first missionary tour ended at 
Lystra and Derbe, whence Paul and 
Barnabas retraced their steps by the 
way they had come, strengthening the 
saints and assuring them that tribula
tion was the way to the kingdom 
(xiv, 21-26). Now we find Panl again 
at Lystra and Derbe and are intro
duced to Timothy, of whom Paul spoke 

“my own son in the faith” and of 
whom he wrote saying, “I have no 
man so dear unto me” (I Tim. i, 2; 
Phil, fl, 20; margin). He also speaks 
of his mother, Eunice, and his grand
mother. Lois, and of their unfeigned 
faith, which had been granted to Tim
othy likewise (H Tim. L 5). Being well 
reported of by the brethren that were 
at Lystra and Ieonium, Panl took him 
along with him on this journey, and 
we find him associated with Paul in 
his letters to several of the churches, 
while in each of the letters to the 
Thessalenians the greeting is from 
Paul and Silas and Timothy.

It will certainly be Interesting If 
Timothy shall tell us some day In the 
kingdom that he saw Paul stoned, 
dragged out of the city as a dead man, 
return to life and return to the city, 
and that with the teaching at home led 
trim to receive the Lord Jesus; wheth
er in that way or just by the word 
preached he was one of those whom 
God gave to Paul and In a special way 

after his own heart (verses 1-3).

Detroit-Chicago. “The Queen City” 
between Detroit and London.

“The Michigan Special” will leave 
Toronto 11.50 p.m. daily, Galt 2.16 
a.m., Woodstock 3.30 a.m., London 
4.43 a.m.t Chatham 7.00 a.m., ar
riving Windsor (M.C.R. station) 
8.30 a.m. Detroit (M.C.R. station) 
7.50 a.m. Central Time, and Chicago

Central

seems
ping of the bank which has been go
ing for some years.

From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.66 s.m., 
7.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m., i#..w a.m., 10.29 a.m., 1.67 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From Euat—Arrive Brantford, 3.86 a.m., 
9.05 .am., 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m., 8.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.1Û p.m.

Buffalo A Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 8.61 B.m., 

8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.

Alexandra Day.
Alexandra Day will be celebrated 

June 21 in London and over 300 
provincial cities and towns. Already 
twenty-five millions of the dainty lit
tle pink roses have been ordered from 
Groome's Crippleage in London and 
the kindred institution at Nottingham 
and advanced deliveries have been de
spatched to Hong Kong, South Af
rica, Canada and the West Indies. 
This year when the needs of hospitals 
and charities which Alexandra Day so 
materially benefits are greater than 
ever, it is gratifying to learn that 
wider interest is being taken in the 
movement. Every Metropolitan bor
ough will have its local committee or
ganizing details for “Rose Day” cele
bration, and the sales in the streets, 
at hotels, restaurants and railway sta
tions will engage the willing services 
of 10,000 assistants.

(M.C.R. station) 3.30 p.m.
Time. Note the convenient hour of 
departure enabling passengers to 
spend the entire evening in Toronto, 
teaching Detroit at a most desirable 
hour in the morning. Equipment will 
be modern in every detail, including 
electric-lighted standard sleeping 
cars, Toronto-Detroit, and Toronto- 
Chicago.

“The Queen City,” will leave Lon
don 9.00 a.m. daily, Woodstock 9.39 
a.m., Galt 10.29 a.m., arriving Tor
onto 12.15 p.m.

“The London Passenger” will leave 
Detroit (Fort Street Station), at 7 00 
p.m. daily, Windsor (C.P.R. sta
tion), 7.40 p.m., Chatham 9.08 p.m., 
arriving London 10.50 p.m.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger agent, Toronto.

on

as w„ a. * ».
From North—Arrive Brantford, 6.06 a.m., 

12.80 b in . 4.29 n.m.. 8 38 b m.
Brentford A Tlllionharg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8-46 a.m., 
8.20 p.m.

imin
1 Brantford Municipal 

Railway
For Parla—Five mlautea after the hear.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.46, 8.48, 8.46,
10.25. 11 26: 12 25 p.m.. 1.25. 2.25. 8.26, 4.26. 
«10. 6.45. 7.46. 8.46. 9.46. 10.45. 11.86.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m.. 8.S6, 8.26, 
10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.m.. 1.45, 2.45, 8.45, 4.46,
6.25, 6.25, 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.26, 12

I

[U

23 the? .28.

T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.82 a.m., 11.82 Mût 

2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.82 BJS.» 4.18 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.Three of fathers Houses were vacant. Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Time Table No. 1 

Effective Feb. 7. 1811 
SOUTH-BOUND

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
Oalt . .7 00 8.5.1 10 55 12 .55 2.56 4.55 « 55 8.86 
Gl’n’rle7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 6-15 7.15 8.16 
Parla 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 6.33 7.83 9.33

BTord 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.60 8.50 5.60 7.60 8.60 
NOBTH-BOUND

f 4

Leave—
a man
As they went from city to city they 

able to comfort and strengthen
ÜFP®mmfor

yB IB were
the disciples by the decision of the 
Jerusalem council (verses 4, 5).

Having passed through what is 
known as Asia Minor to the extreme 
west, they were forbidden by the Holy 
Spirit to preach the word in the prov
ince of Asia or in Bithymia (verses 6, 
7), and this leads us to notice the con
trol and guidance and power of the 
Holy Spirit In all this working of the 
risen and ascended Christ through His

i>

I MIMÉE,
Leave—

12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17 
Gl'rls 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.82 
Arrive—
Galt 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.63 6.53 8.58 10.58 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 

No G.. P. & H. connection Sunday.

a.m. a.m 
B’fordS.OO 10.00

Sunday service will be to and from Conces
sion St.. Galt.messengers.

Whether it be our Lord Himself or 
Peter or Stephen or Philip or Paul and 
his companions, the Holy Spirit.is the 
speaker, the worker, the teacher, the 
guide, the controller in all things. He 
is mentioned fifty times in seventeen 
chapters of this book. There is noth
ing that a believer needs so much as 
to be filled with and controlled by Him, 
for only thns can the risen Christ man
ifest Himself in us and work His 
works through us. 
how the Spirit forbade them to go to 
Asia or suffered them not to go into 
Bithynia. It may have been by cir
cumstances or by a direct message, as 
when He told Philip to speak to the 
treasurer, or Peter to go with the mes
sengers from Cornelius (viii, 20; x, 19). 
Oh, for ears to hear and a readiness to 
obey, a heart in tone with God, a life 
fully yielded to Him!

While at Troas Paul saw, in a vision 
of the night, a man of Macedonia, in 
Europe, and he heard him say, “Come 
over and help us.” Therefore they con
cluded that the Lord was calling them 
to Europe, and so they crossed to Xe- 
apolis and went to Philippi, the chief 
city of that part of Macedonia (verses 
8-12). If we have no wills nor plans 
of our own the Lord will in His own 
time and way give us sure guidance 
(Ps. xxxii. 8; Isa. xxx, 21; Ex. xxiil, 
20). They did not at first find the man 
of the vision, but in our next lesson 
in this book we shall see a man and 
his household made glad.

They did find on the Sabbatli a wo
men's prayer nice ting, and as they, 
spa ko the word of the Lord, the heart 
of a woman named Lydia was opeaed 
to receive the message, and being, bap
tised, she ami her household, she con
strained the apostles to make her house 
their home for the time being (verses 
13-15). She had worshiped God ac
cording to her light, and no dpubt she 
and the others had prayed for more 
light, and God. who sent Philip to the 
eunuch, and Peter to Cornelius, scut 
Paul to this meeting. What a happy 
home this now was. Let all praying 
women be encouraged and those in
clined to he discouraged by circum
stances consider this first preaching 
of the gospel in Europe.

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong's Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 

:ng for amateurs. Try ns.

And had been vacant for some 
time. And Dad was getting mighty 
peeved about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he was 
getting hotter every day when 
I happend to think that a

For Rent ad. in the
DAILY COURIER

might help. And it did. After one 
insertion we got many inquiries. 
And many seemed interested. And 
would you believe it

H. E. AYLIFFEWe are not told
Phone 1561420 Colborne St. •

if»

1 Watch Our Bargains in
JEWELRY !

Solid Gold Pearl Necklets. 8pe- 
r dal prices, $9 to $20.

Genuine Diamond Mings, $0 and 
upwards.

Ladies’ Gold Wrist Watches, 
from $9.00 upwards.

Soldiers’ Wrist Watches, Special 
at $8.

A. Sheard
I George St.BeU Phoae 125$

-the next week there was a moving 
van in front of e-ach House.

-.^x,

«i A hundred and fifty Austrians, re
leased from the Fort William intern
ment camp, were taken to work in 
Creighton Mine, near Sudbury,.

/Xrecent census showed fkat over 95 per cent, 
of the stores keeping Men’s Furnishings, carried the 

Zimmerknit lines of Summer Underwear. Some of the 
kept Zimmerknit exclusively.good ones

There is circumstantial evidence of quality in those 
facts that would convince both judge and jury.

VELVETRIB Interlock—a next Zimmerknit fabric is wonderfully soft’
and elastic.

zimm'SkniT CANADAHAMILTON

1/
v

SUTHERLAND’S
' fc .3 Lawn Tennis

RACQUETS

Lawn Tennis
BALLS

Lawn Tennis
NETS

L SutherlandJas.
Spaldings AthelcticQGoods Agency

HAMMOCKS
Made in Canada—

For many years our Hammocks were manu
factured in the United States and elsewhere. This 

have as fine a line as we have seen in any 
Colors blend more artistically, size is much

Prices are less.

year we 
year.
larger, quality better and heavier.

— FROM —

$1.50 to $8

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JUNE 3,1916' TWELVE
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Although he is the mosl 
vertised, the most written 
most discussed cinema s 
world, little if anything i- 
the private life of Charles 

Chaplin as the funny u 
movie comedies is knov/n 
over. But with the words' 
flashed on the 
the picture what becomes 
Chaplin?

screen at t

HIS AMBITION 
Off the screen Chaplin il 

minded young fellow, whl 
time is spent in seeking J 
himself in other lines. ■ 
" ant to remain a funny J 
cinema all his life. He 1 
make a name for himself I 
other field that will win tfl 
much fame—and money—1 
earned on the screen. Chi 
some extent, a dreamer.

DAY BEGINS AT I 

Chaplin is just as busl 
man away from the studio! 
it. He is what may be clJ 
systematic worker and a I 
liver. His day begins pi 
6:30 o’clock every morniJ 
every night at ten o'clocl 
exception here and there! 
off the electric light and J 
self into the hands of Mol 

While Chaplin’s salary I 
$670,000 and his income frl 
other investments totals I 
ditional thousands a year! 
no means what may be 1 
spender. He lives well, a 
dresses well, owns several 
biles, employs a chauffeur, I 
several secretaries. Chaplj 
in spending his money whl 
get the best and most out I 

A PROLIFIC WORM 
In the studio Chaplin is! 

worker, for he directs as wl 
Every set, regardless of itj 
placed under his personal I 
He is an expert in light! 
and sees to it that everyth! 
respect is in proper shad 
starting work. This com3 
summons his company, vchl 
scenes about to be staged! 
becomes the busiest young 
aginable.

Chaplin's day at the stj 
prises anywhere from eigll 
hours, depending on the il 
of the production he is wol 
In many respects Chaplin j 
taskmaster. He is a great 
in details and sees to it J 
member of his company. I 
self all the way down the! 
their parts and do them wd 

His day at the studio gcnl 
about 4 o’clock. A half hoi 
is again in street clothes, 
does not mean that he rul 
from the studio to seek soa 
ment. Far from it. Whel 
has closed, so far as the ad 
is concerned, Chaplin entej 
private office and lays oui 
tine for the following day.

Chaplin devotes almost j 
every night to his correl 
and the business affairs hel 
sonally take care of. aside fl 
handed by one of his secret] 
o'clock finds him ready fa 
valet prepares his bath agd 
space of a very few minuted 
asleep.

OUTDOOR RECREA 
Chaplin does not smoke 

To be exact, he smoked but 
in his life. He never carel 
another attempt.

The comedian is an exp 
player and an exceeding] 
dancer.

Of late he has taken up E 
mastering the intricate pou 
game. Motoring is one oi 
hobbies, but he prefers ij 
chauffeur do the driving, 
does not believe in spl 
motoring, of course;—rath] 
ring to move along at a fai 
drink in plenty of fresh a 
opportunity permits, Chad 
nothing better than to steal] 
hour and so for a little wal 
self in the park.

His chief hobby, however 
ii his violin. Every spare 
away from the studio is d« 
this instrument. He docs 
from notes excepting in a I 
instances. He can run thd 
lections of popular opera] 
and, if in the humor, can] 
a famous Irish jig cr sod 
selection with ease of a | 
entertainer.

1

AT THiE GRAND 
Reginald de Koven’s “Roj 

which according to report] 
given a very elaborate revi] 
Grand Opera House next 
evening, June 6th, with d 
grand and light opera singe] 
joyed distinctions that sel 
to the lot of a work of thi] 

In the first instance it wa] 
icle that made the Bostoni] 
eus, and Barnabee made q
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» DIARY OF A TROOPER'
WHO SAILED TO INDIA THE BLESSING OF 

II HEALTHY BOOT
IMBNESS 

EXTENSIVE

2

Movies, Music and Drama )

vs ( Continued from page nine.)

the Canal there is plenty of vegeta
tion and palm trees. The railway 
stations arc on this side and the 
employees are encouraged to cultivate 
almost everything that is growable.

"Nearer Port Suez the Canal opens 
into a sort of lake. Here there were 
three men of war One shouted that 
they were from Plymouth, another 
from ‘Good old Chatham,’ and of 
course, they wanted news from home. 
One was a pre-Dreadnought, the Ju
piter, the others were the Glory and 
the Minerva. They were all cleared 
for action, with guns run out, the 
sides bristling with guns. They look
ed fine. They were all fitted with anti 
aircraft guns on the fore-deck and 
had no doubt been in action in the 
Dardanelles.”
A HOT TIME IN THE RED SEA.

Some idea of life in the Red Sea 
will be gathered from the following 
simple detail:—

Thursday, 17.—The part of the day 
I enjoy most is from breakfast till 
8.45 when we have to parade because 
then I used to have a quiet pipe and 
read. We were warned after divisions 
to-day that we had got to parade at 2 
o’clock in full marching orders, with 
our over coats over our arms, so im
mediately alter dinner I and nearly 
all the rest on our deck started get
ting our things’ together, and it was 
a job trying to find all the odds and 
ends. Luckily I kept all. mine in my 
valise. On deck it was impossible to 
move, kits, bags, rifles, overcoats and 
equipment being strewn all over 
part of the deck. It was desperately 
hot, end I was glad to get out of the 
sun. This parade was called to see 
whether everyone had got their full 
equipment, and it showed that many 
were short of various things. Mv 
helmet was missing.”

Nothing of any moment occurred n 
the run across the Indian Sea to Bom
bay beyond the common experience 
of the humidity of the atmosphere, 
and the grilling that the boys under
went, stewed up in such numbers as 
they were. All landed, however, in ex
cellent spirits, and were mightily im
pressed with the magnificence of the 
rising sun, the dazzling brightness of 
the massive buildings of the great city 
as seen from the bay, and then, Later 
on, the medley of race, color and cus
tom that everywhere they met with. 
On landing the writer naid a visit to 
Polo Bunder and savs^

Although he is the most widely ad-. ment in his memoirs that the organi- : portant to tell her. It seems that she to her, despite her hatred of him,
vertised, the most written of and the zation might still be intact, could !vas sitting on the top_ most tier a-1 causes her endless worry.
most discussed cinema star in the they have found another opera like ... t , , ... „„ .. ! . ,__ _ j , .,world, little if anything is known of I “Robin Hood.” I 8ainst the trees. and when Mlss Scott traPPer becomes enraged by the girl s
the private life of Charles Chaplin, j In the second instance “Robin j sang her flute-like notes in the For- : disdain, her very life is endangered 

Chaplin as the funny man of the ; Hood” has probably been the opening est song, with the pauses between and Audrey is in constant terror of 
movie comedies is known the world attraction at more new theatres than each cadenza, the birds in the trees ] the
over. But with the words “The End” I any other niece in the history of mus- answered her. Miss Scott was more So great is the effect of the minis-
flashed on the screen at the close of ; ic or drama. The Bostonians had a j pleased with this than anything that ter’s denunciation of Audrey upon the 
the picture what becomes of Charles j standing order with the booking pow- happened to her, although Camille de congregation that she is turned out of 
Chaplin? ] crs to give them first chance at the '■ Arville, a famous Marian in her day, the Darden home in which she has

' théâtres, and the local manager ! threw her violets to her, and after- j been working as a general drudge.

Has Not Had An Hour’s Sickness Sin.--© 
Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES”.As the

m

Defence Association in Hol
land Ambitious in Its 

Plans.

man.
I ■m

Os;newHIS AMBITIONS 
Off the screen Chaplin is a serious 

minded young fellow, whose entire 
time is spent in seeking to better 
himself in other lines. He doesn’t 
w ant to remain a -funny man of the 
cinema all his life. He wants to 
make a name for himself in some 
other field that will win him just as 
much fame—and money—as he has 
earned on the screen. Chaplin is, to 
some extent, a dreamer.

EVERYBODY TOTT
BE UTILIZED5 Groupe of Grand Opera Stars^ThjyOl

^appearing in De KOVBN OPERACO'S S it
revivals/ROBIN HOOD (

m

Army of 1,309,000 Men to be 
Ready for the 

Field.
*

MR. MARRIOTT
73 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont., 

August nth, 1015.
“I think it my duty to toll you what 

“ Fruit-a-tives ” has done for me. 
Three years ago, I began to fee! run
down and tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of “ Fruit-a-tives”, 1 
thought I would try them. The result, 
was surprising. During the 3} years 
past, f have taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. /have 
not had an hour’s sickness since I com
menced using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for 
a good many years—that,is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and clear thinking 
brain”.

The Hague, Netherlands, May 31.— 
(Correspondence of The Associated 
Press)—An army of 1,200,000 men as 
Holland’s military strength in any fu
ture European struggle is the pre
paredness program of the ‘‘Volkswecr- 
baarheid” or National Defense Asso
ciation, which enjoys a state subsidy 
and has 140 branches and nearly 14 - 
000 members.

EVERYBODY ENLISTED 
Under this program every able-bod

ied man and woman would be enlisted 
for the country's defense; there would 
he universal service instead of the 
limited compulsory system which now 
obtains . The association is convinced 
that "freedom and independence can 
be assured only when all who are 
able, conscious of their duty, prepare 
themselves in service in the country s 
defense forces, with a view, in case o; 
necessity, to being able to defend 
those most sacred possessions of the 
nation.”

DAY BEGINS AT 6:30
Chaplin is just as busy a young 

man away from the studio as he is in 
it. He is what may be classed as a 
systematic worker and a systematic 
liver. His day begins promptly at 
f .30 o'clock every morning. And 
every night at ten o’clock, with an 
exception here and there, he turns 
off the electric light and gives him
self into the hands of Morpheus.

While Chaplin’s salary aggregates 
$670,000 and his income from various 
other investments totals many ad
ditional thousands a year, he is by 
no means what may be termed a 
spender. He lives well, but quietly, 
dresses well, owns several automo
biles, employs a chauffeur, a valet and 
several secretaries. Chaplin believes 
in spending his money where he can 
get the best and most out of life.

A PROLIFIC WORKER
In the studio Chaplin is a prolific 

worker, for he directs as well as acts. 
Every set, regardless of its size, is 
placed under his personal direction. 
He is an expert in lighting effects 
and sees to it that everything in this 
jespect is in proper shape before 
starting work. This completed, he 
summons his company, rehearses the 
scenes about to be staged and then 
becomes the busiest young man im
aginable.

Chaplin's day at the studio com
prises anywhere from eight to 
hours, depending on the importance 
of the production he is working on. 
In many respects Chaplin is a hard 
taskmaster. He is a great believer 
in details and sees to it that every 
member of his company, from him
self all the way down the line, do 
their parts and do them well.

His day at the studio generally ends 
about 4 o’clock. A half hour later he 
is again in street clothes. But this 
does not mean that he rushes away 
from the studio to seek some amuse
ment. Far from it. When the day 
has closed, so far as the actual work 
is concerned, Chaplin enters a little 
private office and lays out the rou
tine for the following day.
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Mezzo Soprano
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Tenor
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WALTER ,1. MARRIOTT. L

50c.. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealer.', or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price ly Fruit-a-tives Limited,
Ottava.
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CORA TRACY 
Contralto TJ marie mcconnell

Lyric SopranoIVY SCOTT 
Dramatic Soprano a GENERAL TRAINING 

The concrete scheme of the asso- 
viation takes the form of general com
pulsory training, with limited repeti
tion training and service, and local 
and provincial training and organiza
tion. Starting out from the principle 
that the basis of all defense must be 
the forming of a powerful race, the 
program would provide physical exer
cise in the schools, and subsequent 
preparatory training of the youth of 
the country. After this the time ac- 
tually spent in the ranks would be 
comparatively short, the association 
argues, citing what has been seen in 
that respect in the present war.

A SECOND LINE 
Only a few of the large levies thus 

obtained would suffice to torm me 
field army would be destined for of- 
pass out into the “local troops”—terri
torial defense forces. These latter 
would be so organized that, together 
with the strong localized frontier and 
coast guards, they could be ready to 
take the field in a few hours.

While the “local troops” would, in 
the first place, serve for defense, the 
field army woud be destined for of
fensive operations. The two together 
would form a force of about $00.000 
men, fully trained, white there would 
still be a reserve in the depots of more 
than 500,000 men, making up the total 
of 1,300,000 mentioned.

ITS MAKE UP
Summarized, this new national army 

would be constituted as follows:
Frontier and coastal troops, 134,500; 

field army, 107,000; position troops, 
15,000; marine 5.000; local troops, 
534,500; total, 796,500 men.

Reserve : Local Reserve, first ban, 
400,000 men; second ban, 170,000 men, 
total 570,000 men.

HAS STRONG SUPPORT 
The basic idea of the program is 

said to enjoy wide sympathy and sup
port, and the plan is expected to com2 
up for serious consideration in one 
form or another when the present 
crisis is past.

In a talk with the correspondent ot 
The Associated Press, the Secretary of 
the Association laid special stress on 
the fact that the women must also oe 
organized and trained to co-operate, 
presumably largely in Red Cross 
work.
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Hi ,r:tüj Pure, Clean
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! F f You gut nothing else from us. Pas- 
teurziation makes it ns clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old vans and half washed bottles 
In which milk is often delivered ? 
Net here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

Uf JAMES STEVENS 
Baritone

PHIL BRANSON 
/Barnonet

HENRY HANLIN 
Basso
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NATIVES UUi.o—BRITISH 
WARM.

“After tea the view of the city re
minded me of the Thames Embank
ment at home from Westminster 
Bridge.
band struck up, and we got a very 
comfortable seat where we smoked 
and listened. . . . Then we started 
off and all through the city the na
tives stood and stared at such a long 
column of troops. We must Rave been 
fully three thousand. OE course we 
marched through the high class part 
of the city, where there are some 
beautiful buildings, most of them with j 
balconies to each floor. Colleges and ; 
Girls’ Convents seemed to abound, 
and it was surprising what a large 
number of English were about. But 
the heat—the perspiration rained!

“Let me tell, you a funny incident 
while we were on duty the day be
fore we embarked for our several 
stations in India. One of our chaps 
was on duty at the bottom of the 
gangway during the small hours of 
the morning, and a native policeman 
came along and said, “How terribly 
cold it is!” He had on an overcoat, 
muffler and thick boots, and said 
it was the coldest weather he had 
known for eight years, while we 
didn’t know what to do to keep cool.

“Well, we arc doing our bit, and 
you can all count on us.”

was always glad to have them, as it wards congratulated her on her sue-1 Rejected by her supposed friends, Au- 
âssured a packed house, and a social cess. ; drey seeks refuge with an old woman
send-off ! -7- —---------- ------ who is believed to be a witch. When

tv, .vira aicinr.inn that f„u to’ BEN BLAIR I the neighbors hear of Audrey’s flight
“RMfin Hood" and Us composer wL I Ben F,lair, the boy. a quivering, ; ,0 the “witch’s” their rage knows no 
that it was the first American work] terror-stricken mite of humanity a- ; bounds, and they form a mob with 
tr, he nprfnrmpH in T nndon where it ' lone on the prairie, Clinging with fear i avowed intention of killing them both, 
attained aui™a^ degreeof success the ! cf a brutal father, while overhead the j With the crowd yelling in its fury, 
Fndichnin hein^ interested in’ the ' sky glowing red in reflection of his , Audrey safely conceals the old wo- 
Wenfr?he ?amous outlaw I home fast crumbling to ashes-an-i man but is herself thrown into the
legend of the famous outlaw. | cther mark of his father’s cruelty, and ; water. She swims to safety, but not

The crowning glory, however, and : grave Qf his only friend—his until Ha ward has risen from his sick-
a distinction that has fallen to no oth-, mother. Then— ! bed to come to her rescue, upon hear
er American composer of light opera, gen Blair the man, strong, deter- j ing of Audrey’s danger,
was an invitation to play 7?°^ ! mined and resourceful, as only Dust- j “Audrey,” which was directed by 
Hood” in the open air at the Oreek ^ parnum can despict him, a wonder, j Robert Vigola, is a powerful story, 
Theatre o. the University of Ga 1-1 ^ illustration of the man who fights J ful of action in which Miss Frederick 
fornia, which perfomance was given ^fe»s bâties alone, and who has the j has as her supporting cast, Charles 
last Marc.i. A packed auditouum, and courage Qf his convictions. i Waldron, Margarete Christians, E.
that means more than 6000 persons “gen Blair” is a play, unusual in its Fernandez, Helen Lindrith, Henry
enjoyed the beautiful air and brilliant skinful contrasts of life on the prairie ! Hallam, Jack Clark, and numerous
costumes, which lost none of their &n(j Qn Broadway. It possesses ac- ! ether well-known plaÿcrs.

OUTDOOR RECREATIONS lustre in the sunshine The accous- tion aplentyi a theme that will hold ________ ___ ________
Chaplin does not smoke nor drink, tic properties G^e.k theatre and thrilL The “Ben Blairs” of real

To be exact, he smoked but one cigar ar= absolutely pcriect and *=
i • v r t_t r . crs were warned to speak in a normal

in other inemnt voice, which they did. their voices
The comedian is an expert tennis being heard plainly to the top-most

player and an exceedingly clever scats- . .. _
rfancer - . | v Many amusing incidents occured

Of late he has taken up golf and is ^ring the performance that the au- AUDREY
mastering the intricate points of the lienee was not mtormed ot wo Con there be anything more humih- | leaking out that show how boys 
game. Motoring is one of his chief scenery was used, but all e cos- ating^ move crushing, than for an in- trapped into the revolt in Dublin, 
hobbies, but he prefers to let hislu0mes^d ^and iL nocent to be forced tc! slt in
chauffeur do the driving. Chaplin ; Scott, the Maid Marian, has a quick chUrch and be made the subject of a. . ( . lir.
does not believe in speed—while I change from the boys suit to where fCathing, bitter denunciation from the ent jobs at the Castle after its seizure
motoring, of course—rather prefer- | she disguises herself as the nn pulpit? Because of her very unsoph- had taken place. Others were shown
ring to move along at a fair rate and ' overhear the plots ot the shentri ;stjcatjon she has been unwittingly j £ money or what were alleged 
drink in plenty of fresh air. When Miss Scott’s maid was watching the ied into a compromising situation, and I » . as an inducement
epportunity permits, Chaplin likes performance, and, as the Greek The- now the accuslng finger of the minis- , _— y‘ ]d
nothing better than to steal off for an «er is generally open to the public . t£f points SCOrnfully at her as a hor-; to take part in some laid that coffid
hour and so for a little walk by him- the dressing rooms are suppl ed with ; ^ example t0 the young girls of ; not help being a succ==s‘.
self in the park. a spring lock. To Miss Scott s hor- the community? I great majority were led to suppose

His chief hobby, however is found ror her lock had sprung and her, That is one 0f the great scenes in that a field manoeuvre was on the 
il his violin. Every spare moment clothes were inside. She is highly I the Famous Players-Paramount ad- tapis, and that a big man was to re-
away from the studio is devoted to temperamental and nervous and with- ; aptation Gf Mary Johnston’s ecle- view them and treat them to a sort
this instrument. He docs not play out counting the cost, immediately brated novel, “Audrey,’ adapted for of bem feast. One lad, bcei.e ’ tha 
from notes excepting in a very few I put her tiny fists through the win- stage production by Harriet Ford and his fellows, asked one of the 
instances. He can run through se- ; dow, severely cutting her fingers, E F Boddington, in which beautiful j who has since been shot, what he 
lections of popular operas by car but this opening was not large pauline Frederick is being starred at ! would do when the British soldiers
and if in the humor, can rattle off enough in spite of her sacrifice, and tbe Brant, Thursday, Friday and Sat- arrived on the sccne_ He was im-
a famous Irish jiv cr some negro Prof. Armes, of the University, who mday jt js a different role from j mediately seized and placed in the
selection with ease of a vaudeville had the keys, was hurriedly summon- thosc wbich have won Miss Frederick house of a rebel as a prisoner of the
entertainer ed. Miss Scott made her change in ker ilt\c as the greatest dramatic ac- “Irish Republic, and for several days

time, and the audience probably won- *iess on the screen, for Audrey is a was kept without food, until at length 
AT THE GRAND dered why she sucked her thumb dur- bare-footed ?irl of the woods—a glor- delivered by the police.

Reginald de Koven’s "Robin Hood” ing the churning number. ious child of nature, with never a i . under the De-
xvhich according to report, will be During the time that she was on, thought of her physical charms. | “ is now an u $end by
given a very elaborate revival at the her numbers were almost constantly Though Audrey suffers terrible hu-. DOstal packet bear-
Grand Opera House next Tuesday punctuated by the click of many cam- miliation at the hands of the minister Post L*1 drawing pho-
evening, June 6th, with a cast of eras, including a moving one from the and of the congregation, she is at “e co'“a g representation of
grand and light opera singers has en- Pathe Weekly, and it seemed that ev. least spared the suffering w1h,ch I M h shipsPand the Post-
joyed distinctions that seldom fail ery student or visitor wanted a per- tomes to Lord Haward, her guardian, nQtic that any
to the lot of a work of this kind. sonal souvenir of the performance. who is wounded in a due! while .de", ^t rard 7, -osfal packet observed in 

In the first instance it was the veh- j After the show, an old lady came fending her good name. There is a °mPbe wifhheld from dcliv-
icle that made the Bostonians fam- I behind the scenes and asked to meet | half-breed trapper who is in love with ne w 1 #it
-- and Barnabee made the state- ‘ Miss Scott, as she had something nn- Audrey, and his insistent attentions cry ’ —

A Thone full will bring yon 
QUALITY

Suddenly the Hampshire
HYGIENIC DAIRY CO

Phone 142
§4-58 NELSON STREET

Wood’s rhosphodins,Chaplin devotes almost two hours 
every night to his correspondence 
and the business affairs he must per
sonally take care of, aside from those 
handed by one of his secretaries. Ten 
o'clock finds him ready for bed. His 
valet prepares his bath again, and in 
space of a very few minutes he is fast 
asleep.

The Great Evfflixh Remedy, 
•fj Tonus and invigorates the whole 

nervous svstem, makes new Blood 
old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price £1 dot box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pa mphlet nut tied free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO.. TVB0NT0. ONT. (Fcmerlv WMserJ

%

!;,fethWei“BinndBlarr“rwMch Œ
num has created for the screen. At, ;■ ÎX7/7111C I
i he Brant, Monday, Tuesday and Wed- MJllUSIt T
nesday’ '

NOTHING NICER

Our Military 
Signet Rings

Some interesting facts are gradually
were

Some of them were promised perman- Make a Souvenir which 
is Sure to be Appreciated.

Treasure Trove.
As a result of negotiations be

tween the Chairman of the County 
Purposes committee of the London 
Corporation and Mr. Lewis Har
court, a handsome collection of jew
ellery, treasure trove found in the 
city has been presented to the Cor
poration for exhibition at the Guild
hall Museum This collection repre
sents a part of a find in the city some 
years ago.

CARrWRIGHT
Jeweller

38^ Dalhousie St.
HAS DONE GOOD WORK.

Apart from its propaganda activities 
the National Defense Association has 
been instrumental in raising nearly 
10,030 volunteer Landsturm troops to 
reinforce the mobilized army.

Since its birth in 1899 the organiza
tion has provided extensive facilities 
for rifle practice and the acquirement 
of other military arts, furnished gym
nastic and athletic clubs, trained wo- 

for Red Cross work, and founded 
summer training camps.

PARLIAMENT ACTS.
Apparently there is to be no 

t on or slackening in the continual 
training of even more troops in Hol
land A bill has just been introduced 
ill Parliament to provide tbe further 
necessary human material. A special 
law was passed in July last extending 
the service obligation to men, up to 
30 years of age, who had previously 
escaped military duty under the limit
ed system hitherto in vogue in Hol
land. Parliament, however, modified 
the original measure by making it ap
plicable only insofar as was required 
to' relieve the Landwehr or Territorial 
levies serving with the colors.

The measure now introduced em
power:; 
men to
form the rest of the present mobil
ized forces, thus in effect establishing 
lull universal service up to the age of j

I

men

cessa-

■:eus.

V
■;

Y j

the authorities to call up such 
relieve militia levies, which

2°.

7J. Oliver, 114th bttalion, was sen- 
! tcnced at Dunnvillc to two, four and 
; seven years for desertion, carrying a 
, wee non and shooting with intent 
to kill.

^ /
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIAo ____ 4SCENE FROM “ROBIN HOOD,” SHOWN AT THE GRAND NEXT TUESDAY. NIGHT, JUNE 6TH.
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Bothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 
tears tlio 
ignature
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BOOKSTORE
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160 COLBORNE ST.

OCKS
Canada
I kimmocks were marin

ates arid elsewhere. This 
he as we have seen in any 
f artistivalh’, size is much 

heavier. Prices are less.
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tvn T'ennis
ACQUETS

wn Tennis
BALLS

wn Tennis
NETS
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icjGoods Agency

LAND’S
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brant theatreB: Classified Advertising
A npi?C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 

JKA 1 11» • ness Chances, etc., 1U words or less: l insertion,
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, l cent per 
word; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks 
sOc per insertion. '

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad,
15 words.

Above rates are 
advertising phone 139.

-S"10II LATE FORTY-FIFT» %» .A.

the home of features
Three Puchini Brothers

A High-class Musical Offering

A
if

\E A
I

De Lea & OmarBuffalo Courier Tells of the | ] 
Death of a Former 

Brantfordite.

Comedy Entertainers of Merit! 1)\

The Popular Star
Fannie Wardstrictly rash with the order. For information on You Can Get Along In

/IVERY PROMINENT
IN MASONRY

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 for the defence
A Gripping Five Part Photo Drama

il
k! Without Glasses

-■mi.....■■imTiHirmnr-^^"
/i S

I H1 R Business Cards Helped to Found the Lacka
wanna National 

Bank.

LostMale Help Wanted yeven though you need 
them quite badly, but 

not only subject 
self to immediate

—•
T OST—May 24th, gent’s gold watch 
^ on Col borne St. or Eagle Place. 
Reward 271 Colborne. 1-

\V\:n ED—Boy to deliver grocer- 
’’ i._. | U. Fennell & Son. m7

\VA NT1.1 )—One g.
’ • p!y l,;. .. Yake,

Bel’ l-hoiie 926.

11 C. STOVER!

Bell Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colborne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
for an estimate on your wiring, 

while, house
Grand Op House | IUES JUNE 61you 

your
discomfort, but you may 
also be laying the foun
dation for serious trou
ble in the future.

The sense of sight is 
most precious gift

»v<l tv.allistcr. A)** 
Grandview iat-Î ! The Buffalo Courier h^s the fol

lowing with reference to the late Mr, 
Lloyd Westbrook, a native of Echo 
Place, whose death was recently not
ed in this paper: %

“Lloyd L. Westbrook, cashier and 
principal stockholder of the Lacka- 

Nationa! bank and one of the

Articles For Sale- « ; Britsee us
and have it done now 
cleaning.

L’OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

: f'OR SALE—A spring tooth culti- 
!JL valor. Apply 6U Eagle Ave. al3

I FOR SALE—Pure bred Jersey calf. 
1 Mrs. Cox. River road. aid

ni IJ1 OR L.V E—Light volumes World’s 
1 Best Mu Je: cc.-t $32; will sell

tor office, about la 
or more

XX ’ VN1 ED -Boy 
’’ vi ais of age, with a year 

train:!', at Collegiate preferred. Apply 
StCc. Co. of Canada

J. T. Whittaker, Manager. =• ure

n WaTHE DE KOVEN OPERA COMPANYBell Phone 1753 
Open evenings till nine o’clock

|?OR General Larting aud Baggage 
* transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto 
657. Office, 4K>/2 Dalhousie St- Resi
dence, 233 Darliug St. J. A MATH- 
EWSON, Prop a-apro-ls

km”
wanna _
best known members of the Masonic 
fraternity in Buffalo, died at 2 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon at a private hos
pital in Linwood avenue.

* Death followed heart failure, believ. 
td to have been brought on by a gen
eral breakdown which had its start 
last December. Mr. Westbrook was 
forty-nine years old. His home was 
Et No. 502 Prospect avenue.

YVA.Vl ED—'1 vo ■ »j I•’ to Id years 
*’ ‘ if age to . ‘ 110 -.lioc trade.

A| ;.iy '"Flic Biandùii Shoe Co., Lim
ited.

ACKNOWLEDGED BY ALL CRITICS THE GREATEST 
LIGHT OPERA ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD

in a Magnif icient Production of

your
from Nature. You can
not afford to neglect or 
trifle with your eyes. To 
do so might mean not 
only loss of employment, 
but also of sight itself.

■
‘

work "cheap. Apply 53 Victoria.WANTED—Man want-d to
& (, .odwhl''Machine Ca" m50 ! p>R SALE-Seed buckwheat, beans, JJ FEELY, 181 Colborne-ChMpest

,A millet and seed corn. Douglas & house in the city tor ara^n s.
I j<ey 7 George St. Bell phone 882. a7 Gils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastme, 
|KOJ’ u b Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan

ized Iron Work our specialty. ROBIN HOOD Sir John;ÏA freiuaie Help Wanted (
BEGAN WITH THE GRIP.

His illness began last winter with 
an attack closely akin to grip. Dr. 
A Ten A. Jones wasi the attending 
physician and he sent Mr. Westbrook 
to the private hospital. On Tuesdav 
of last week his heart gave way. and 
for the last six days his life has hung 
in the balance. Death was not a shock 
to those who have been by Mr 
Westbrook’s side throughout his ill-

1.1,—A11 «•.!■ ! PUK IALE-Sa.,1. ».lo, ...» ..
A........  « t"“- " S...; ,, FEELV. 181 Colborne St-W,

WANTED At once, an experienced - , 1, I are showing Gurney-Oxford coalSï—“■ Arei' ° "H J ' Apply 31 1 cel street. a/ j ^herefore always ready for instant use.
Hardware—Hardware—

Ü l Y^AXl Take care of your 
eyes in time. THE EVERGREEN AND EVER WELCOME IDYLL OF LIGHT 

OPERA-AN ALL STAR CAST 
Ivy Scott, Jas. Stevens, Cora Tracy, Herbert Waterous, Ralph Braill

ard, Carolyn Andrews, Sol Soloman, Pnil Branson, Tillie Salinger, 
Fred Walker, Luigi de Francesco.

THE COMPANY’S OWN ORCHESTRA 
AND THE GREATEST SINGING CHORUS ON EARTH

Dr. 5.1 HARVEYXVANTED—By June 20th, a good SALE—Two oscillating tails, | The
' pi-in • < Mrs- ij inch and 18-inch, practically I Hardware

Cockohutl, lo2 Duffcrm Avenue. 1--M> Western Counties Power.
----------------------- Crompton and - Co. Ltd.
\X7ANTKD—A middle-aged woman 
’ ' f,,r housework, by the month, 

wccl. ci d •>. Apply 147 Erie Ave. (38

■ Best

1 1: MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

aoI Shoe Repairing ness. , ,
Mr. Westbrook held the unusual 

distinction of belonging to every Ma
sonic body and branch in the city. He 
was potentate of Ehmailia temple of 
the shrine for two years. With the 
death of Charles F. Bishop, treasurer 
of Ismailia temple since its institu
tion, he was appointed to fill the vac
ancy and later was elected as treas- 
urer. an office he held until his death.

Mr. Westbrook was a member of 
Buffalo consistory. Keystone chanter, 
Royal Arch Masons; Queen City 
lodge, Hugh de Payens commandery, 
No. 30, Knights Templar; Zuelika 
Grotto and the Acacia club. At var
ious times he held the offices of pre
sident of the Acacia club, treasurer 
of Hugh de Payens commandery and 
Zuleika Grotto. His friendship in the 
fraternity was very large - ,

Funeral will be held at 2 o clock 
Thursday afternoon from St Mary s- 
cn-the-Hill church. Burial will be 
vnder the auspices of Hugh de Payens 
commandery. members of which have 
been requested to meet at the Ma
sonic temple at i o’clock in the after.

' °Mr Westbrook devoted much of 
his life to the profession of banking 
Coming here as a youth from Brant
ford, Ont., he first obtained employ
ment in a railroad office and then be
came receiving teller of the °IdUnin 
bank of Buffalo, which stood twenty 
years ago at Main and Mohawk Sts. 
With the liquidation of that banking 
house. Mr. Westbrook went to the 
People’s Bank. Later he helped found 
the Lackawanna National Bank. e 
was one of the heaviest stockholders 
if not the largest

.

SALE—Mahogany uptight 
Apply 21U

F°R Prices: 25c, SOc, 75c, $1.00 
$ 1.50 few rows at $2.00

SHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto- 
m;V ic 207. tf

nearly new. Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evening-,
Closed Wed. Afternoons during 

June, July and August.

piano,
Nelson.i 38I a 5-

f 1
ii r

WANTED—Girls for cooked meat 
" counter for Saturday. Apply 

XYtn. Davies Co.. Colborne St.__ u>

DOR SALE — Or exchange, trans- 
■L fer and livety business. Apply

a.44
Mail Orders Now. Seat Sale at BOLES’ DRUG STORE Now Open 

Special car to Paris after Performance Sir Willian 
Kitchener 
cil Was I 
Why, and 
er Was N

(By Si 
LONDON,, 

the sinking of tl 
• chener and his a 

a meeting of t\

PJRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

: Box 26
forWANTED—Good plain cook 

* ’ House ut Refuge. Phone ^220.
CO a week payments buys or rent- 

7-room ibrick house, furnace and 
barn. Box 29, Courier r4Stt

DOR SALE—Fertilizers, insecticides 
A and sprayers. We carry_ a com
plete stock. Douglas & Roy, 7 George 
St. Bell photic 882. a7

DOR SALE—Two buggies, one with 
steel'tires, one with rubber tires; 

good condition. Apply J. W. Bur
gess, 44 Colborne St.

m AUTO FOR HIREBOYS’ SHOES
tiAND MADE, MACHINE FIN 
AA ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5 Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds 

. W s PETTIT

hire for business or 
have a 7

When yon
pleasure, hire the best, 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
a Ü-passenger Ford for your service, 
hv hour, day or week. Trains met 
oil order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. 9CHOFTl*:M>,
IffOnk St., West Brantford

Nights and Holidays 
1033

\VA NT KD—Girls over 16, experi- 
' ’ erv c-d or unexperienced in the 
manufacture of silk gluves. Apply m 

at Niagara Silk Co.________

if

j Apollo Theatre
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

I person,

5c
WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
*’ a (,.« required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while 
Slingsby Mfg Co. t-°tt

10cAuctioneers r; l>ay Pliowe 
2212a7 MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A Fascinating Story “ LANDON’S LEGACY
M ! >I PRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 

A Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St, City. Phone, 
Bell 1781. c29aPr

WANTED—Girls in variofts deparl- 
V> merits of knitting mill. Previous 
experience not necessary. Light 
work, good wages. The Watson 
Manufacturing Company. Limited, 
Holmedale. _
WANTED—Ladies -nt.-d to do 
vv plain light sewing at home; whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
anv distance; charges prepaid. Bend 
stamp for particulars. National Man
ufacturing Co.. Montreal._____________

Over One Hundred of Our Men 
Have Enlisted for Overseas.

girls to keep business gving

T."*) a in to r».ao p rn 
Conditions Tliu bust lu Can

bredT^OR SALE—Twenty pure 
A Birkshire brood sows, Bellhourst 
Stock Farm. H. M.. Vanderlip, pro
prietor. Bell phone 847, ring 2-1, 
Langford Station, H. and H. Radial. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYFire. Life and Accident ,wf54

War Officè; Sir 
Affilra; Begins
chequer, ana Da 
tions, were pres

•‘Something in her Eye” (Comic) ; "Almost a Widow,” “Patriot 
~ and Spy,” 4 acts; "Mable’s WUful Way.”

INSURANCEbed.T?OR SALE — Solid oak
springs and mattress. Also wal

nut centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro 
Street.

ffl. Hairdressing
d.h. IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"Mr. Meson’s Will”; “The Valley of Hate"; "Father and Mabel 

Viewing the World” (Comic); “Love and Artillery.”

f MRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
irolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
2S West street. Phone 2048.

a

! .Musicb p t 'II ■.

III■P^ 1:1

A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Murley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex-
uminstinfie

J. E. HESS -

CART, I
BURF

Phone j68. 11 George St 
Brantford, OntWv iipuu

Cleaning and Pressing
Factory

\Ya ses—Good
THE MtCORMICKCOMPANY, London, Ont.

a da.

Royal Cafe
H5|Colborne St.

HIS MARRIAGE 
Mr. Westbrook married Laura 

McMasters, daughter “f formerT1“ " 
derman Alexander McMastcis They 
have no children. Notified last Tues
day of the critical condition °[ ™r- 
Westbrook, his mother and brother 
hastened from Cleveland, their home. 
His father is dead.

Throughout his illness Mr. West
brook had hundreds of callers from 
among the fraternity. Following the
attack^ on his heart, callers were lim.V

to a few close friends. He nad 
ro relatives in Buffalo. . Mis wife 
Laura M. Westbrook, is the only 
survivor.”

MANVFACTCltlNti i 4 COLONIAL THEATRETENDERS Long List of Gam 
cingtoCome 
adian M.P. to

Situations Wanted fii p RINCES C
1 PLAYERS u

ÂX’ANTED- By man of some years' 
' c:<perv:ucc, position as bookkeeper 

Ci - toi kkcepet, can commence at 
Box 31, Cornier. mw7

will be received up to 6 o’clock on 
Friday, June the gth, for the several 
trades required in the erection of a 
brick factory building for the Hampel 
Paper Box Cp., Brantford. Plans and 
specifications may be obtained at the 
office of the Hampel Box Co., in 
Brantford, or the office of J. Evans, 
architect, Galt. Tenders sealeQ and 
marked will be received at either of
fice. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Osteopathic Physicians k1
Special Dinners and Suppers—Daily

30 cents and 40 cents
SPECIAL MEAL TICKET.

A la Carte at all Honrs 
Open from 6.30 a.m. till 2.30 a.at.

A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 
FOB SPECIAL PARTIES

KILLED IN AC 
Owen Sound.—Capt 

Malone. i .

HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson St.
/I

teopathy, is , _ .
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
n.m Bell telephone 1380.

nowXVANTED—Mamed man wants po- 
’’ sit ion on farm, experienced in all 

kind- of farm work Apply Box 10, 
Courier. ___________ ni%v/

Mon., Tues, and Wed.

“Tess” of the
ii WOUNDEI 

London—Capt. Hugh J 
Btora.—Lieut C. McC 
Western Ontario.—2Lk

1 ir. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksvillc. Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Storm Country Lee.,
To Let When In Hamilton rlelt our 

branch Cafe at 6 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack’s 
clothing store

. MISSING 
London.—Capt. J. E. j 
Though lqsees among 

cers were numerous ii 
Ypres engagement, th 
Western Ontario men i 
sued at Ottawa yeeter 
from this district appel 
caiped comparatively lig 
Ontario unite are few : 
which
fight, ___
had gone ae reinforcen 
cal battalions, were ev

Monday, June 5, start of the 
sensational serial

LET—K< d hi it k cottage, Fast 
Ward : electric light and gac, $8.00.

tlOtf
/Tu a.m.,

6Apply 156 Colborne. GRAFTJames & Clarence Wong
Phone 1653, Proprietors.

:NOTICE!N LXT—Small nousf and aliout 
• ut good garden ground.

Phone

;T° Chiropractic The Brantford Coal 
Teamsters’ Union

one a oi<
Enquire 18 Chestnut a\enue. 
Sio ____ tg.------

— DR; HARRISON, DR. 
- ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
c.lher methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. OHicc, Jd- 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to /.3<) 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

(CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by *p- 

Photic Rell 2025

D. A. COURIER AGENTSTeam-Til e Brantford Coal 
sters’ Union have adopted the 
following rules:

1 —All coal carried or wheeled 
be charged one cent per cwt.

2.—All coal carried 
down steps, two cents per cwt.

Tailoring way mainly eng 
but'Several comLegal

LTONGS & HEWITT— Barristers
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scot a. Money to loan. 
Of:ces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jolies, K.C., H. b 
Ilcwitt.

y>KEWSTKR & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. lleyd.

ÏJ'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
t?7vc .re» qt Phow* eg?

The Dally Conner can be purchased 
from the following :

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOW*' 
WEST LAND BKODLATIONS. 

r|iHM sole head of a family, or any mala 
over 18 years old, may homestead * 

quarter-section of available Dominion laud 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 

Dominion Lands Agency (but not

CENTRALf)ICK KATCHADOOKIAN—Piac-
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028

8TEDMAN'S BOOK STORE, 100 («berne
St reet.

ASHTON, OEOROB. 52 Dalhousie Street 
JOLLY, D. J., Dalhousie Street.
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne fct 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON. W.. 311 Market St.
WICKS' NEWS STORE, cer. Dtlhonsie 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN A CO., 230 Colbor»# Pt 
MUORAD1AN, N. G-, 1S4 Dalhousie St.

■ili •ii•TïT»i
sorup■ è i-1 :It If I" 1

Ii
II Sir Fred 

Lloyd ( 
Advi

3.__All coal carried up two
flights of steps, three cents per lBrantford, Out 

Auto, photic 49ti.
/

4. —All coal. 500 lbs. or under, 
carried, five cents.

5. —All high
curbs to be bridged, gates open, 
and snow shovelled in W inter, 
or to be charged as carried.

6. —All cellar windows 
be hooked up. breakage

Élit
at any
Sub-Agency), on certain condition».

months residence upon and 
,-nltlTatlon of the land In each of three 

A homesteader may live within nine

BAST WARD
BHBARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFB, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKHLL, GEORGE, corner Arthur aid 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A.. 1(1» Elirla RL 
H1UINROTHAM A CAMERON, HI Cel- 

borne St.
LONDT. J B., 270 Darling St.
M1LBURN, 1. W., 41 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
HARRIS. MAX, 31 Pearl St 
KLiNKHAMMER. LEO J., 130 Albion It 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGRKOOK, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Ste.
PAGE. .7.. corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON. O. E„ 10» WtUlam St 

WEST BRANT
MOREISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St 
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St

Restaurants sidewalks or
BURN Duties—SixLehigh V alley CoalPOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng 

r- lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 145*4 Dalhousie St
Machine Phone 420 >1»«l»

/years.
miles of bis homestead on a farm or 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts s homesteader !■ 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
sectlou alongside his homestead. Price S8-W

“The Coal That Satisfics,,,m By Special Wire to the 1
London, Jun* 6.—3.1 

companying Earl Kite 
staff were Hugh James 
mer councillor of the B 
at Petrograd ahd formr 
Sofia; Q ' A. Fitzgeral 
ener’s private sécrétai 
General Ellttshaw and 
DoneldsoH>

On board the Hamp 
British war secretary 
number of minor army 

Sir Hay Frederic! 
among those who accc 
Kitchener on the Hi 
technical adviser to 
George, minister of m 
was proritinent in th 
world, being a past pr 
Institute of Mechanii 
and a member of the 
Institute, and of varta 
societies. Before the 
chiek mechanical engit 
ance factories from 18 
chief superintendent ai

that

d. McDonaldé cannot 
at owner’s risk.

7—These charges to be paid 
not be-

/,onintt \
Situations Vacant Yard and Trestle, lis Albion St 

Branch Office: JO Queen Street
on delivery, or persons 
ing at home, to leave money at 
Coal Office to be given to team- 

with order. Effective June
Flour and Feed

VVE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of

all kinds. A. A. PARKER. 103 Dal

[ \
Dental SITUATIONS VACANT — Easy 

^ money and congenial employment 
for voung people. Apply Box 33, 
Courier sw7

sters 
1st. 1916.

per acre.
Duties—Six 

I three years 
enfc; also 50 acre* extra cultivation, Pte* 
eruption patent may be obtained aa' J®®® 
as homestead patent, on certain condltloas- 

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home^
•tend In certain districts. Price pf_

Duties—Must reside six mon“ie l'?
cultivate 60 acres and

months residence in each of 
after earning homestead pat-

1 \lt. W ï L L —Temporary office, 45% 
Market St. No More Watch Chains.

Watch Chains are in London now 
becoming a pre-war fashion The 
number of waistcoats across which a 
heavy gold chain sways is decreasing 
rapidly. The war has popularized the 
wristlet watch, but now with the dark 
streets nearly everybody has an il
luminated wrist watch, which can be 
bought quite cheaply. *

-IXR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
^ American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St, over Cameron', Drug 
Store. Phone 406

/]Hnuai#J IfiK :| K)l! MonumentsPainting
Elocution and Oratory TEBRACJK HILL 

McC’ANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLBNDIN, C., corner G raid and at

George St». ___
PICKARD. R.. 120 Terrace H11L

BAG LB PLAOB
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
W] I,LITS, N„ 86 Emily St.
KEW, M. A J.. 16 Mohawk St.

HOLMBDALB
SCRIVNBR, W., corner Spring and Cheat 

ant Ave

^ j. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.

THB JOHN HILL GRANITE 4 
MARBLE CO—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
t specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
àfiarkle. representative. 50^Cnlnf>rn»

' Miscellaneous Wants

acre.
each of three years,

land. Live etock may be anbatttuted tor 
cultivation under certain condition».

W. W. OORT, C.M.G..
Deputy of the Mlaleter of the Interler- 

N.B.—Unauthorised publlcatloa oftbe 
advartlaemeat will aet be paid far.—aw»

VI E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Loi-
3S S ^"sS/urtê SI B..I-.B» C« 32. Courier

/| >R. HART has gone hack to his old 
stand over the Rank of Hamilton;

d-mar26-15entrance on Colborne St_____ D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper-
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat S

ms ss F”h°ElFV2ilK fi' °”‘ l012- u,~ SS& SfïïL ui ûS à

■ J f “ All automobiles entering this coun
try from the United States are now 
searched by soldiers stationed at the 
various Niagara bridges.

WANTED- Comfortable room with 
VV board for father and son, west end

mw54
V 01

1

it

V
___ _____ ________________■______ , ------------------------------------------------ :mm' Av J*■

Bell Phena 5*0 - Awtomatic 5*0

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice, 
a H. W. BECK, 132 Market Sl

Roomers or Boarders 
are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.

CAH 1 LL’S
IC L E A 

PRES 1
good workquick service

' PRICES RIGHT

both PHONES — 29 _ KING STREET
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